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SEDIMENT TRANSPORT STUDIES OF THE UTILE SNAKE, 
YAMPA, AND GREEN RIVER SYSTEMS 

INTRODUCflON 

1.1 Study Objectives 

The objective of this study was to establish baseline hydrologic and sediment transport information 
on the Little Snake, Yampa, and Green River systems. These river systems are part of the upper Colorado 
River basin and are an integral part of the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species 
(USFWS, 1987). One concern of the Recovery Program is the potential for adverse modification of 
threatened and endangered fish habitat as a result of morphological changes. Various rare fish species 
utilize different river channel habitats during their respective life stages; two habitats focused on to date 
include spawning and backwater areas. Both of these habitat areas are known to exist in the Yampa and 
Green Rivers. Morphological changes that could adversely impact these habitats include: 

Significant reductions in transport capacity of the mainstem Yampa River may result in 
sedimentation of the cobble spawning bars, or sedimentation of the pool/riffle habitat. Clean 
cobble substrate may be required for successful spawning. 

Significant reductions in transport capacity of the Green River may allow aggradation in backwater 
areas resulting in the loss of backwater habitat through merging of islands and bars with stream 
banks. 

Significant reductions in sediment supply to the Green River may allow channel degradation and 
narrowing, with concurrent alteration of backwater habitats. 

In order to understand and predict potential morphological response resulting from both natural 
and man-induced changes, it is important to first understand existing conditions and river response 
mechanisms. This report relies on previous research efforts, supplemented by additional field and 
analytical investigations, in an effort to consolidate and establish important baseline information related to 
hydrology and sediment transport processes in the Little Snake, Yampa, and Green River systems. 

1.2 Draina~e Areas and ExistinK Water Development Projects 

The Green River is a major tributary of the Colorado River with a drainage area of 44,700 square 
miles (Fig. 1.1). The Yampa River is a major tributary to the Green River with a drainage area of about 
8,000 square miles in northwestern Colorado and south central Wyoming (Fig. 1.2). The Little Snake 
River is a major tributary to the Yampa with a watershed area of about 3,730 square miles, joining the 
Yampa River at Deerlodge Park. 

The Green River originates in southwestern Wyoming and is controlled by two mainstem 
reservoirs, Fontenelle and Flaming Gorge. Flaming Gorge is located 410 miles upstream of the Colorado 
River confluence and was completed in 1962. Fontenelle Reservoir is about 150 miles upstream of Flaming 
Gorge and was completed in 1964. 

1-1 
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Previously, the Yampa Canyon was considered a unique environment in that their were no major 
dams upstream and only modest water consumption (about 10 percent of annual streamflow, Steele and 
others, 1979). Consequently, the river in the lower reaches was considered relatively pristine and 
undisturbed by man. With the recent completion of Stagecoach Reservoir on the upper Yampa River 
above Steamboat it can no longer be said that there are no major dams upstream; however, due to a large 
intervening drainage area the lower reaches are still considered relatively free flowing and pristine. The 
Sandstone Reservoir project, proposed for the upper Little Snake drainage, could further modify the Yampa 
Canyon hydrology. 

1.3 Critical Habitat Reaches (after Tyus and Kam. 1988) 

The Colorado squawflSh, humpback chub, bonytail chub, and razorback sucker are four endemic 
fIShes that were historically common-to-abundant in the Colorado River basin, including the lower Yampa 
River. However, these fishes are threatened with extinction throughout the basin due to the combined 
effects of habitat loss and alteration, introduction of non-native competitors and predators, and other man
induced impacts. The Colorado squawfish, humpback chub and bonytail chub are federally listed as 
endangered species, while the razorback sucker is protected in the states of Arizona, California, Nevada, 
Colorado, and Utah and is a candidate species for federal endangered listing. 

Colorado Sguawfish 

Adult Colorado squawflSh are distributed throughout the mainstem Yampa River from its mouth 
to Craig, Colorado; however, spawning occurs primarily in the lower 32 miles of the Yampa Canyon, 
particularly in the reach from Warm Springs rapid (river mile (rm) 4.1) to Harding Hole (rm 20). 
Numerous captures of ripe fish in a 4 mile reach near Mathers Hole (rm 17.7) suggested that egg 
deposition and fertilization may be concentrated in this area where large, deep pools and eddies are 
intermingled with runs and cobble bars of gravel, cobble, and boulder substrate. Spawning behavior is 
divided into two phases: resting-staging phase in pools or large shoreline eddies, and deposition
fertilization phase on cobble bars. A clean cobble substrate is considered necessary for spawning. After 
spring runoff larval squawfish emerge as sacfry from cobble bars in the canyon reach and drift downstream 
to concentrate in shallow backwater areas on the Green River. 

Humpback Chub 

Adult humpback chub have been captured in canyon-bound habitat in the lower 56 miles of the 
Yampa River and the lower 10 miles of the Little Snake. In the canyon, the fISh were most often collected 
in eddy habitat areas (average depth 5 feet), particularly shoreline eddies created by boulders. Spawning 
occurs shortly after peak spring flows. Young humpback chubs have been caught between rm. 0.1 and 40 of 
the Yampa River, again in shoreline eddies and runs. 

Bonytai] Chub 

Habitat requirements of the bony tail chub in the Green River basin are largely unknown. 
Captures have occurred primarily in the lower Yampa and upper Green Rivers. 

Razorback Sucker 

Adult razorback suckers have been captured in flat -water sections of the upper Green River and in 
the lower Yampa River. During the nonbreeding season the most common habitat was shoreline runs and 
mid-channel sand bars in the Green River. Spawning activity has been documented in the lower Yampa 
River (near the Green River confluence) and in the upper Green River. 

1-3 



1.4 Study Reach Delineation 

Considering the entire life cycle, the above discussion indicates that the Yampa River from the 
mouth upstream to Craig, Colorado, the lower 10 miles of the Little Snake and much of the upper Green 
River below Flaming Gorge are habitat areas for endangered Colorado River fish. However, for purposes 
of this investigation, detailed analyses of morphological conditions were limited to the spawning habitat 
areas in Yampa Canyon (as related to the need to maintain clean cobble surfaces) and Green River 
backwater habitat (as related to the need to maintain shallow, protected backwater areas). Consideration 
of greater reach lengths was completed only to the extent necessary given the dynamic nature of fluvial 
system response and the potentially long distances over which such responses occur. 

1.5 RC(port Status 

This study was jointly sponsored by the Colorado River Water Conservation District (River 
District) and the Wyoming Water Development Commission (WDC), and was conducted in cooperation 
with the U. S. FISh and Wtldlife Service (USFWS) Water Resources Section, Denver, Colorado. The River 
District effort was conducted in relation to a study permit on the Yampa River authorized by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FER C). The WOC effort is related to Wyoming's participation in the 
Recovery Implementation Program. A May, 1990 Interim Report summarized the results of the first two 
phases (Tasks 1 through 10) which included detailed studies of the Little Snake and Yampa River systems, 
and preliminary investigations of the Green River. These first two phases included data gathering, 
reconnaissance, and baseline hydrologic, hydraulic, and sediment transport analyses. This report updates 
the May 1990 Interim Report and provides results, of Phase 3 of the study which includes refinement of the 
evaluation of sediment transport pr~sses and geomorphic response and an analysis of climatic trends in 
the Upper Green and Yampa River basins. A subsequent phase of the study may involve additional field 
work and consideration of the effects of various project operational scenarios. 

Much of the hydrologic data and analysis of Chapter·4.0 were contributed by Mr. Mark Butler, 
USFWS Water Resources Section, Denver, Colorado. The long-term climate analyses of Chapter 4.0 were 
provided by Dr. Robert C. Balling, Jr. and Mr. Tomas A. Miller of the Laboratory of Climatology, Arizona 
State University, Tempe, Arizona and the geomorphic analysis of canyon-bound streams was completed by 
Dr. Mike Harvey, Water Engineering and Technology, Fort Collins, Colorado. 
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 General 

Comprehensive literature reviews were completed for two general categories: location and topical 
subjects. Literature review of locational subjects considered documents related to hydrology, hydraulics 
and sediment transport in the three main study regions: the Yampa River, the Little Snake River and the 
Green River. Topical literature review considered specifically incipient motion and flushing flow topics. 
The objective of the location based literature search was to review key references in the literature that 
might contribute to understanding the Yampa-Little Snake-Green River fluvial system. The objective of 
the incipient motion/flushing flow literature review was to provide information supporting incipient motion 
analysis of cobble bed armor layers and flushing flow requirements for sand sized particles within a cobble 
bed. The following sections summarize some important points and concepts from the literature review 
efforts. Note that the complete ReI Task 2 Report detailing the incipient motion and flushing flow 
literature review is provided in Appendix A. 

2.2 Yampa and Little Snake River Literature Review 

Andrews (1978) evaluated water and sediment loading from various sites in the Yampa River basin 
based on measured discharge and suspended sediment data, as well as calculated bedload data. Water and 
total sediment loading for various locations in the basin as a percentage of conditions at Deerlodge Park 
(as represented by the sum of the Lily and Maybell gages) are summarized by Fig. 2.1, while Table 2.1 
details the results near the confluence of the Little Snake and the Yampa Rivers. These results indicate 
that while the drainage areas of the Little Snake and the Yampa River above the Little Snake are about 
equal, the Little Snake river provides only 27 percent of the water to the Deerlodge Park reach, but 69 
percent of total sediment, with most of this sediment being derived from the lower portion of the Little 
Snake basin (e.g., below Baggs, Wyoming). 

. 
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Little Snake R. 
at Lily 

YampaR. at 
Maybell 

Table 2.1 Water and sediment yield, Little Snake and 
Yampa Rivers (after Andrews, 1978). 

Area Mean Annual Mean Annual Sediment Load (tons) 
Discharge 

(sQ mil (cfs) Suspended Bedload Total 

3,730 575 1,300,000 70,000 1,400,000 

3,410 1,550 420,000 120,000 540,000 

Andrews (1980) evaluated effective and bankfull discharges at 15 locations in the Yampa River 
basin. The effective discharge was defmed as the increment of discharge that transports the largest fraction 
of the annual load over a period of years, while the bankfull discharge was defined as the discharge that 
filled the channel to the level of the floodplain. Effective discharges were found to range from the 1.18 to 
3.26 year return period, and were equaled or exceeded from 1.5 to 11 days per year. The bankfull discharge 
was found to nearly equal the effective discharge, suggesting that the stream channels were adjusted to 
their effective discharge. For the Little Snake River at Lily the effective discharge was 4485 cfs and the 
bankfull discharge, 4697 cfs. Similarly, for the Yampa River at Maybell the values were 9111 ds and 9005, 
respectively. 

O'Brien (1984) completed detailed field sampling of water and sediment discharge in the Yampa 
River Canyon at Mathers Hole during 1982 and 1983. Standard USGS sampling techniques were used and 
the data base is considered quite valuable and useful. Analytical studies were also completed which 
suggested a minimum streamflow hydrograph; however, these analyses were not utilized nor adopted in 
this report (Resource Consultants, Inc., Yampa River Task 1 Report, 1989). 

2.3 Green River Literature Review 

Andrews (1986) evaluated the effects of Flaming Gorge Reservoir on the Green River. Prior to 
construction of Flaming Gorge Dam and Reservoir, the drainage area upstream of the damsite supplied 27 
percent of the total basin discharge, but only 2.2 percent of the mean annual sediment loading. The 
conclusion was that the large water-contributing portions of the basin lie around the rim, particularly the 
northeast divide, while the sediment contributing areas are located in the central and southern parts of the 
basin. After completion of the reservoir, Andrews concluded that the reach downstream to the Yampa 
River (68 river miles) was degradational, but limited somewhat by armoring. From the Yampa to the 
Duchesne River the channel was in equilibrium, and downstream of the Duchesne the channel was 
aggradational. Andrews concluded that the greatest impact of Flaming Gorge is not immediately 
downstream, but instead several hundred miles downstream. He also found that the magnitude of the 
effective discharge had decreased significantly in all reaches and that channel width had narrowed, 
however, he concluded that a new equilibrium had not been achieved and significantly more narrowing 
could occur. 

Andrews and Nelson (1988) found that the most significant process narrowing the channel was 
aggradation of channel bars resulting in attachment to the bank and incorporation into the floodplain. 
Based on detailed photo interpretation by Pucherelli et ale (1988), Lyons (1989) generally concurred with 
this assessment, indicating 40 percent of the observed channel narrowing was attributed to island 
attachment. 
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Lyons (1989), however, concluded that the Green River channel below Flaming Gorge had reached 
a new equilibrium (no net aggradation or degradation) and no more significant changes in channel geometry 
should occur. The reach immediately below the dam (rm 237 to 310) was found to have reached a new 
equilibrium by 1974, while the reach further downstream (rm 94 to 121) did not reach equilibrium until 
1981. In contrast to the narrowing that had occurred after closure, leading to new equilibrium conditions, 
the high runoff during the 1980's resulted in an increase of channel width. The conclusion was that the 
Green River channel has adjusted to the changed sediment regime created by Flaming Gorge, but that the 
potential for future channel changes exists in response to other changes in water and sediment discharge 
conditions. (See Chapter 6.0 for an update of these conclusions.) 

2.4 Incipient Motion Literature Review 

The definition of incipient motion is based on the critical or threshold condition where the 
hydrodynamic forces acting on a grain of sediment have reached a value that, if increased even slightly, will 
move the grain. Some of the concepts and ideas presented in the literature on incipient motion are now 
generally well accepted and documented; others are relatively new and untested. For example, some 
concepts that have been well established by the literature since Shields first presented his famous paper 
(see Appendix A) include knowledge of the importance of turbulence in incipient motion. Hydrodynamic 
forces are not constant for a given set of flow conditions, but rather can vary dramatically. This turbulent 
nature can result in some particle motion under almost any flow condition if observations are carried out 
long enough. Therefore, when defining incipient motion conditions it is more appropriate to use the 
concept of no motion of practical significance, rather than zero motion, and recognize that there is always 
some movement occurring on the bed. 

The significance of nonuniform bed material and protrusion, as opposed to the uniform, plane bed 
material utilized by Shields, in defining incipient motion conditions has also been well demonstrated. 
Protruding particles will be entrained by lower shear stresses than non-protruding particles, and smaller 
particles located between larger particles may be sheltered, or hidden, requiring a large shear stress relative 
to their small size. However, hiding is not as significant as originally thought, for example as given by 
Einstein (1950) in his bed load function, because of the additional turbulence generated downstream of the 
large particles that provide the sheltering. In any case, it is important to recognize, particularly in a gravel 
bed, that a given particle may be entrained at different shear stresses depending on its position in and the 
composition of the bed. 

The concepts of protrusion and hiding in a gravel bed suggest that at a given shear stress, many 
different size particles may be at incipient motion. That is, protrusion can result in incipient motion of 
large particles of the armor layer at small shear stresses (relative to particle size), while hiding can prevent 
incipient motion of the smaller particles until relatively high shear stresses occur. The net effect is that the 
range of shear stresses necessary for incipient motion of a broad range of particles is compressed in a 
gravel bed channel. On this basis some researchers have assumed a concept of equal mobility for all grain 
sizes. It is apparent that a singular relation between particle size and shear stress, as given by the Shields 
curve, may not adequately explain incipient motion in gravel bed channels. The work of Parker et al. 
(1982), Andrews (1983), and Diplas (1987), resulted in similar type equations for quantifying critical 
dimensionless shear stress in gravel-cobble channels. 

One concept that is relatively new in the literature, but is based on well established principles of 
fluid mechanics, is that there may be a significant increase in the critical dimensionless shear stress at very 
large particle Reynolds numbers. This effect, described by Wang and Shen (1985), was observed in data 
representing very large particles in a flood channel in China. The effect was also recognized by Wiberg and 
Smith (1987) and accounted for in their analytical formulation of critical dimensionless shear stress. From 
fluid mechanics this effect can be explained by the reduction in drag coefficient at high Reynolds numbers 
(based on flow velocity). Wang and Shen suggested that this effect would occur at particle Reynolds 
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numbers of 100,000 or greater, while Wiberg and Smith found such conditions to be critical at particle 
diameters greater than 5 CIn. 

To provide insight on flow conditions as a function of particle Reynolds number, rJgUres 2.2 a-c 
were prepared. Implicit in this calculation are the assumptions that flow is uniform and that the channels 
are hydraulically wide (for more detailed discussion on assumptions see Appendix A.) These assumptions 
are not critical, as the primary purpose of the figures are to illustrate that in steeper gravel bed rivers, it is 
not uncommon to have particle Reynolds numbers greater than 100,000 for the larger sizes of the armor 
bed. Also note that it is typical that particle Reynolds numbers are in excess of the 200-500 range, 
establishing fully developed turbulent flow conditions (i.e., the laminar and transition range where critical 
dimensionless shear stress is not constant, as in the original Shields curve, are not of great practical 
significance). 

The implication of the observation that particle Reynolds numbers can exceed 100,000 in a gravel 
bed river is that beyond a certain set of flow conditions movement of the larger sizes of the armor layer 
may require a dramatic increase in discharge. These particles tend to protrude or rest on the surface of the 
bed and under less severe flow conditions may be relatively easily moved, but under more severe flow 
conditions may actually become much more difficult to move. In other words, a lower discharge may result 
in disruption of the armor layer, while higher discharges do not. 

25 Flushing Flow Literature Review 

Flushing flows are often defined as those flows required to remove finer material in the pores of a 
gravel bed river. Therefore, flushing flows may be considered a specific application of incipient motion, but 
literature that directly considers flushing flows is limited. As suggested by Milhous and Bradley (1986), 
none of the five methods they reviewed, and considered to be state of the art for quantifying flushing flow 
requirements, are considered satisfactory. The approach advocated by Milhous and Bradley is a basic 
application of incipient motion concepts. Their specific contribution is to suggest that a dimensionless 
shear stress (or Beta movement parameter as they prefer to call it) of 0.035 is adequate for depth flushing 
of fine material, although this value is admittedly based on limited research. 

Other available literature indicates that flushing of frne sediments from a coarse bed, without 
disruption of the coarser material, is limited to a depth equal to about the median coarse particle diameter 
(Berry 1985). Assuming that this flushing occurs from the action of turbulence near the bed, it is 
reasonable to assume that greater flushing might occur when larger particles (causing greater turbulent 
intensity) are present in the surface layer; however, there is no research directly supporting this theory. 
Based on Einstein's experiments, deposition of silt-sized particles (wash load) is independent of velocity. 
Thus, one would expect that a gravel bed channel with significant wash load will contain fine material at 
depth in the gravel bed regardless of flow velocity maintained. 

The limited research by Everts (1973) and that by Fisher, Sill, and Clark (1983) were the only 
studies found that provided predictive equations for flushing flow conditions. However, both studies 
considered limited ranges of particle sizes, neither of which approximates coarse gravel-cobble type 
systems. Therefore, more research would be required to extend these results to other conditions. 

2.6 Conclusions 

The literature review of regional areas of interest indicates that extensive research and study of the 
Yampa, Little Snake and Green River systems has been completed in the last 10 years. Much of this 
information will contribute to this study, both to verify results and conclusions and to supplement the 
analysis completed. 
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Based on the incipient motion literature review it is concluded that the Parker type empirical 
relationship (eg. Parker et ale 1982, Andrews 1983, and Diplas 1987) best describes the critical 
dimensionless shear stress for armor layer stability in gravel bed systems. Results from this type of 
relationship are consistent with field and laboratory observations and theoretical derivations, specifically 
that a range of particle sizes can be put in motion at a given discharge. Further, the estimated values of 
dimensionless critical shear stress resulting from the Parker type formulations are within the range 
reported by various investigators. 

Parameter values determined for this type of relationship by various investigators do not vary 
dramatically. Therefore, the equation utilized may not be critical; however, considering that Andrews' 
results were based on channels in the Rocky Mountain region it seems most appropriate to utilize his 
parameter values for analysis of the Yampa River. 

The results from this empirically based procedure for predicting critical dimensionless shear stress 
may be compared with the analytically derived procedure described by Wiberg and Smith (1987), providing 
the physical conditions are within the range of assumptions used in derivation. The only recommended 
modification in application of these procedures is to check the magnitude of the particle Reynolds number. 
H it exceeds 100,000, then the results should be carefully evaluated based on the results of Wang and Shen, 
as discussed above. 

H deposition of silt-size particles (wash load) is independent of velocity, one would expect that a 
gravel bed channel with significant wash load will contain fine material at depth in the gravel bed regardless 
of flow velocity maintained. Given that the wash load of the Yampa River is about 35 percent of the 
sediment load, it can be concluded that occurrence of fine sediment at depth in the cobble spawning 
reaches is a natural condition of the channel. 

Based on available research it is reasonable to conclude that flushing of fine sediments from the 
Yampa River gravel bed reaches without disrupting the surface layer can occur up to a depth equal to the 
median cobble particle diameter. However, the available literature does not provide a proven method for 
defining the critical dimensionless shear stress for flushing to occur. The empirical observations by 
Milhous in Oak Creek, and the empirical relations by Everts and those by Fisher, Sill and Clark are the 
only alternatives available. None of these approaches are expected to provide defmitive results to Yampa 
Canyon conditions, illustrating the need for additional research (see Sections 7.3 and 7.4 - proposals were 
submitted to the Recovery Implementation Program for Fiscal Years 1991 and 1992 to conduct flume 
studies to address this issue). 

In summary, the following comments and conclusions can be made based on a comprehensive 
review of incipient motion and flushing flow literature, and application of these concepts to the Yampa 
River: 

1. When considering incipient motion conditions, it is more appropriate to use the concept of 
no motion of practical significance, rather than zero motion, and recognize that there is 
always some movement occurring on the channel bed. 

2. In a gravel bed system with a coarse bed layer two distinct incipient motion conditions 
exist: the incipient motion of the bed layer itself, resulting in disruption of the bed 
surface, and the incipient motion of the small particles deposited in the coarse bed, near 
the surface, that can occur without disruption of the bed surface (i.e. flushing). 

3. In a gravel bed channel the effects of hiding and protrusion can significantly influence 
incipient motion conditions. As a result of these effects the following conditions may exist: 

a given particle size may be entrained at different shear stresses (i.e., a singular 
relation between particle size and shear stress, as given by the Shields curve, may 
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at a given shear stress many different particle sizes may be at incipient motion. 

in a gravel bed channel the range of shear stresses necessary for incipient motion 
of a broad range of particle sizes is small, and the concept of equal mobility for 
all grain sizes may be appropriate. 

4. Under certain flow conditions, large particles may be mobile under a smaller discharge, 
and then become relatively immobile at a higher discharge. This apparent anomaly is 
based on a well documented principle of fluid mechanics related to a reduction in drag 
with a change in the boundary layer condition. 

5. Flushing of fine sediment from a gravel bed, without disruption of the armor layer, is 
limited to about one median cobble particle diameter. 

6. The empirical Andrews relationship is recommended for quantifying incipient motion of 
the bed layer itself in the Yampa River, providing conditions discussed in conclusion 3 do 
not exist. These results should be compared to the analytical procedure by Wiberg and 
Smith. 

7. The observations of Milhous and the empirical equations of Everts and those of Fisher, 
Sills and Clark should be used to evaluate flushing flow incipient motion, recognizing that 
more research will be required before this condition can be predicted with confidence. 

8. The occurrence of fine material at depth in the gravel bed is a natural condition in the 
Yampa River. 
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3.0 1989 FIELD DATA COLLEcrION 

3.1 Introduction 

The 1989 field data collection effort included air reconnaissance, stream gaging, sediment 
sampling, and raft/boat reconnaissance of important reaches of the Yampa, Little Snake, and Green Rivers. 
The data collection program was designed to extend the efforts of previous researchers, utilize ongoing 
measurements, and add new data stations to better quantify the body of information available for these river 
systems. The work also supported stream flow and sediment transport analyses in the basin as described in 
subsequent sections of this report. 

3.2 Reconnaissance 

3.2.1 Air Reconnaissance. Air reconnaissance of the Green, Yampa, and Little Snake River 
basins was completed in two overflights during the fall of 1988 and spring of 1989. The primary objective of 
the overflights was to gain insight and perspective, particularly in a systemwide context, on the geomorphic, 
hydraulic, and geologic conditions in the watersheds. 

The first flight concentrated on the Yampa Canyon and Green River portion of the system. The 
Yampa River was flown from Steamboat Springs, Colorado to the confluence with the Green River, near 
the Colorado/Utah border. Reconnaissance of the Green River included the Flaming Gorge to Jensen, 
Utah reach. The flight returned along the right bank of the Yampa River to the confluence with the Little 
Snake River. In addition, the lower 25 miles of the Little Snake River was also flown from the confluence 
with the Yampa River to about Nine Mile Hill Ranch. From there, the overland terrain south of 
Greasewood Gulch and north of the Yampa River was examined during the return flight to Steamboat 
Springs. 

The second overflight began at Steamboat Springs, Colorado and proceeded downstream along the 
Yampa River, paying particular attention to the left bank tributaries contributing to the Yampa from the 
south. The confluence area of the Little Snake and the Yampa Rivers was examined, and the Little Snake 
was followed upstream nearly to its headwaters in the Elkhead mountains at the confluence with the Middle 
Fork of the Little Snake. To evaluate sediment source areas the major tributaries were flown, including 
Sand Wash, Powder Wash Creek, Greasewood Gulch, Sand Creek, Four mile Creek, Muddy Creek, Willow 
Creek, Savery Creek, Battle Creek, and the various forks of the Little Snake in the upper most portions of 
the basin. Strong contrasts in hydrology and geology could readily be seen from the wetter, easterly basins 
and the near-desert western and southern basins. During the aerial reconnaissance, reaches were 
established that could readily be sampled from bridge sites, and seven stream gaging locations were selected 
within the two basins. Detailed observations on geology and sediment source areas are summarized in 
Section 63 and Appendix D. 

3.2.2 Yampa Canyon and Green River Float Reconnaissance. Reconnaissance of the Yampa and 
Green Rivers was completed by raft and jon boat during June, 1989. The raft trip began at Deerlodge Park 
and ended at Split Mountain, allowing observation of critical spawning areas in the Yampa Canyon. The 
jon boat trip began at Split Mountain and ended below the Jensen gage, allowing observation of critical 
backwater habitat areas on the Green River. 

These trips included both hydrologists/river engineers and fISheries biologists, providing a unique 
opportunity for interaction on the river regarding rare fish habitat requirements and geomorphic processes. 
The multi-disciplinary team was assembled from the Colorado River Water Conservation District, the 
Wyoming Water Development Commission, the Fish and Wildlife Service, BioJW est, Inc., and Resource 
Consultants, Inc. (Appendix E contains a summary memorandum of the reconnaissance, photographic 
documentation, and some preliminary field data). 
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33 1989 Field Sampling Program 

3.3.1 Stream Gaging Locations. Stream gaging and sediment measurements were made three 
times by RCI at five locations on the Little Snake River and two locations on the Yampa River. The five 
Little Snake sites range from the Yampa River confluence upstream to Dixon, Wyoming, and were chosen 
to allow better quantification of stream flow and sediment loadings in the lower basin. Two of the Little 
Snake sites are telemetry stations (Little Snake River near Lily, CO - [09260000] and Little Snake River 
near Dixon, WY - [09257000]), which can be accessed through the Colorado State Engineer computer 
stream flow system. The two Yampa River sites were chosen to supplement the telemetry record at the 
Yampa River near Maybell, CO - [09251000] from convenient bridges. The locations of the seven sites are 
shown in Fig. 3.1. Limited sampling was also done in the Yampa Canyon during the float trip. 
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Figure 3.1 Map of Yampa River Basin showing tributaries to the Yampa 

and Little Snake Rivers (after Andrews, 1978), and showing 

1989 gaging station locations. 

33.2 Sampling Techniques. Standard u.s. Geological Survey (USGS) procedures were utilized 
for stream gaging, sediment measurements, and laboratory analysis of sediment samples. Cable-winched 
equipment, suitable for high to moderate flows, was used from bridges on the Yampa and Little Snake 
Rivers (see Fig. 3.2). Later in the season, at some bridges, hand held equipment was used as runoff 
decreased and flow depths became wadeable on the Little Snake River. Hand held equipment was not 
used for the Yampa River. 
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Figure 3.2 Stream gaging and sediment sampling with a 
truck-mounted boom. 

-' ..k!!A.~""" 

Velocity measurements were made with a Marsh-McBirney meter at the 0.6 depth. Typically 15 to 
25 stations were evenly spaced across the flow from bank to bank. A USGS type DH-49 suspended 
sediment sampler was used for making suspended sample measurements. The sample was depth 
integrated for several cross-stations using several bottles. During cable suspended measurements, a 65 lb., 
3 inch x 3 inch nozzle Helley-Smith bedload sediment sampler was used to collect bedload samples at 
regularly spaced stations. During hand suspended measurement, a hand held 3 inch x 3 inch Helly-Smith 
sampler was utilized. 

Bed material was sampled using both grid and grab sample techniques. A two foot square grid 
with 0.1 foot division was used to sample cobble-gravel bed material. The photo analysis, grid by number 
technique was utilized for gradation analysis (Kellerhals and Bray, 1971). Samples were taken at the Little 
Snake sites and during the Yampa Canyon reconnaissance trip, but flows did not permit photo grid 
sampling at the Yampa sites above Deerlodge Park. Bed, bar and bank grab samples of bed material were 
also taken at selected Little Snake sites during lower flows. 

3.4 Discharge Data 

3.4.1 Daily Discharge Data Above the Yampa Canyon. Sampling dates were scheduled through the 
use of automated telemetry data stations through the Colorado State Engineer's Water Database. Three 
sites used for this purpose were: 

Yampa River at Maybell, CO YAMAYBCO 

Little Snake River near Lily, CO LSRULCO 

Little Snake River near Dixon, WY LSRDIXWY 

The 1989 runoff season hydrographs for these sites are shown in Figs. 3.3-3.5, respectively. Some 
of the data plotted were obtained as preliminary data and may change after review and evaluation; 
however, for the purposes of scheduling field trips and evaluating the accuracy of the RCI collected data, 
these results were considered adequate. 
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Figure 3.3 1989 runoff season hydrograph at Maybell. 
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Figure 3.4 1989 Runoff season hydrograph at Lily. 
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Figure 3.5 1989 Runoff season hydrograph at Dixon. 
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The three sampling periods completed in 1989 were May 24-26, June 5-7 and June 23-25. A late 
start on the stream gaging effort did not allow measurement on the rising limb, or near peak flow, but did 
include a relatively wide range of recession flows. Note that the telemetry data for the Dixon and Lily 
gages was adopted on the frrst two trips (5/24 and 6/06), and only on the third trip were these sites gaged. 

The data collected were found to be in good agreement with USGS data taken during the same 
runoff period. The stream gaging results at Lily on 6/24/89 are plotted with the preliminary USGS flow 
record in Fig. 3.5 showing favorable comparison. Gaged data at Juniper Hot Springs bridge, located 
slightly upstream of the Maybell gage, are plotted on the Maybell hydrograph (Fig. 3.3) and also agree well. 
These results confrrm the sampling and data reduction techniques and provide confidence in the resulting 
stream flow measurements. 

3.5 Sediment Transport Data 

Sediment measurements were made with suspended load samplers and HeIley-Smith bedload 
samplers (see Section 3.3.2). Note that the Helley-Smith sampler does capture near bed suspended 
sediment greater than 0.25 mm, thus the sample results are not strictly synonymous with bedload. For 
practical purposes, the sum of the suspended sediment load (based on the measured zone concentration 
and total flow rate) and the HeIley-Smith load may be considered as the total sediment (tons/day). 
However, in a precise interpretation this procedure results in a double counting of portions of the near bed 
suspended sediment. Given the natural variability of sediment movement and the accuracy of sediment 
transport measurement, this problem was not considered significant and no correction was attempted. 

The results from the sediment and stream gaging efforts are summarized in Table 3.1. The table 
consists of water discharge, suspended sediment, Helley-Smitb, and an estimate of bed material load. The 
water discharge (CoIl) was measured during stream gaging for all but four flows which were determined 
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RIVER I LOCATION 

COLUMN: 

YAMPA 

YAMPA 

J\Uliper Hot 

Springs, Co. 

Above Confl. 

vI L. Snake 

(Lily Park) 

L.SNAKE 

Dixon, WY 

~ L.SNAKE 

Baggs, WY 

L.SNAKE 

Route 4, CO 

L.SNAKE 

Hwy 318, CO 

L.SNAKE 

Lily Cage, CO 

Table 3.1 1989 Stream Gaging and SedLment Sampling Results. 

1---------------------- SUSPENDED SEDIMENT ------------------------I-HELLEY-SHITH--I 

DATE Water Percent Total 

Discharge Silt/Clay Conc. 

cfs 

5/24 

6/07 

6/25 

5/25 

6/06 

6/24 

5/26 

6/05 

6/23 

5/26 

6/05 

6/2.3 

5/26 

6/05 

6/2.3 

5/2.5 

6/06 

6/24 

5/25 

6/06 

6/24 167 

T denotes 

Discharge 

% 

1 

by Telemetry 

otherwise 

ga,ed values. 

4085 

2742 

1073 

3392 

2527 

1365 

mall 

2 

75.0%1/ 

57.1% 

75.0% 

83.1% 

75.0%1/ 

100.0% 

841 T 100.0% 

583 T 66.7% 

41 100.0% 

824 

531 

100 

763 

605 

111 

1089 

751 

185 

100.0% 

50.0% 

100.0% 

4.0% 

8.3% 

66.7% 

22.2% 

4.0% 

100.0% 

1090 I 35.5% 

617 I 1.8% 

80.0% 277 

mall 

3 

491.1:./ 

116 

209 

614 

120 

87 

1470 

46 

72 

230 

123 

46 

1351511 

4797 

102 

2932 

4654 

92 

1506 

9546 

212 

1/ 
1:./ 

11 

i/ 

Wash 

Conc. 

mall 

4 

368 

66 

157 

510 

90 

87 

1470 

31 

72 

230 

62 

46 

541 

398 

68 

651 

186 

92 

535 

172 

55 

Suspend. 

Sand 

tons/day 

5 

123 

SO 

52 

104 

30 

o 

o 
15 

o 

o 
62 

o 

12974 

4399 

34 

2281 

4468 

o 

971 

9374 

125 

Total Wash 

Suspended Load 

Load (dry) 

Suspend. 

Sand 

Conc. 

tons/day 

6 

tons/day tons/day 

SUS 

859 

606 

5622 

819 

321 

3338 

72 

8 

511 

176 

12 

27824 

7837 

31 

8624 

9436 

46 

4432 

15903 

100 

7 

4062 

490 

454 

4672 

614 

321 

3338 

48 

8 

511 

88 

12 

1113 

650 

20 

1915 

377 

46 

1573 

286 

25 

8 

1354 

368 

1S1 

950 

205 

o 

o 
24 

o 

o 
88 

o 

26711 

7187 

10 

6710 

9058 

o 

2859 

15616 

513 

Assumed 75% Wash load, due to lab error in reduction. 

Based on one bottle. 

Sediment Calc. 

Discharge Conc. 

Load Qs 

mall % 

9 

548 

635 

14 

174 

54 

7 

60 

37 

o 

16 

14 

1 

201 

116 

40 

979 

243 

18 

552 

648 

289 

10 

41 

65 

5 

17 

7 

2 

18 

18 

1 

7 

8 

2 

84 

62 

122 

272 

105 

26 

158 

369 

o 

Noticeable upvelling from dune bedfo~s, high transport influencing sample. 

Bed Material Load estimated by combining Suspended Sand Load fraction of 

me.sured Suspended Sample and Helley-Smith Sample. 

Ratio 

H-S 

Estimate 

of Bed 

to Haterial 

Iotal Sus. Loadi/ 

Sand Load 

tonslday 

11 

10.1% 

73.9% 

2.3% 

3.U 

6.6% 

2.1% 

1.8% 

50.5% 

3.0% 

3.2% 

8.U 

5.5% 

0.7% 

1.5% 

129.4% 

11.3% 

2.6% 

39.8% 

12.5% 

4.U 
232.2% 

12 

1902 

1003 

166 

1124 

258 

7 

60 

61 

o 

16 

102 

1 

26912 

7303 

50 

7688 

9301 

18 

3411 

16265 

314 



from telemetry data (T) of the stream flow. Total suspended concentration (Col 3) uses the results from 
the DH-48 and DH-49 sampling. The percent silt/clay (Col 2) was established by wet sieving the 
suspended sample. Wash load fractions (Col 4, 7) and suspended sand load fractions (Col 5,B) were 
determined by the percent silt! clay. 

A comparative plot of the measured wash load (Col 7) and suspended sand load (Col B) at seven 
sites is shown in Fig. 3.6. This plot indicates that in the Yampa River the wash load is greater than the 
suspended sand load, while in the Little Snake River the opposite is true (suspended sand load greater than 
wash load). 

The Helley-Smith data, which may be considered indicative of bed load, is reported in Col 9, and a 
corresponding concentration (Col 10) computed for comparison. The ratio of the Helley-Smith load to 
total suspended sand (Col 11) was found to vary widely due to the local characteristics of the flow at the 
various sites. 

Fig. 3.7 shows the estimated bed material load (Col 12). This plot demonstrates the recognized 
importance of the lower Little Snake River as a sediment source area for sand sized material. During 
higher flows the sediment discharge in the upper Little Snake (Dixon and Baggs) and in the Yampa River 
above the Little Snake confluence (Juniper Hot Spring and the site immediately above the confluence) are 
insignificant compared to the discharge in the lower Little Snake (Route 4, Highway 318 and Lily). 

ReIley Smith samples were dry sieved, providing the gradation curves shown in Fig. 3.B. The 
material in transport for the various sites is very consistent over time. 

Note that the Little Snake results reported above compare favorably with USGS data collected in 
1983 at the Lily gage (Table 3.2). In both cases, sand load transport reaches values as high as 10,000 to 
15,000 tons/day. The similarity of these results confIrms the data collection and analysis procedures. 
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Table 3.2 Sediment data collected by the USGS at the Lily site during 1983. 

LITTLE SNAKE RIVER NEAR LILY, CO 09260000 

I CONCENTRATION I I SEDIMENT DISCHARGE I 
Total Suspend. 

Dis- Percent Concen- Wash 
Sample charge Silt/Clay tration Conc. 
Number Date Time (cfs) (%) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
Column (1) (2) (3) (4) 

-------- -------
1 2-23-83 950 249 58% 954 553 
2 3-16-83 1130 1210 91% 7630 6943 
3 4-06-83 1030 327 76% 1570 1193 
4 5-10-83 1100 3420 83% 4700 3901 
5 5-25-83 1030 4620 67% 3000 2010 
6 6-07-83 1020 5210 51% 1880 959 
7 6-24-83 1240 4340 48% 1060 509 
8 7-15-83 1110 937 27% 516 139 
9 8-04-83 1120 365 85% 538 457 

J . G. Elliott, J. E. Kircher, and P. von Guerard 
Water-Resources Investigations Report 84-4141 

Total Sed. Wash Sand 
Sand Discharge Load Load 
Conc. 
(mg/L) (tons/day) (tons/day) (tons/day) 

(5) (6) (7) (8) 
-------- -------- --------

401 641 372 269 
687 24927 22684 2243 
377 1386 1053 333 
799 43400 36022 7378 
990 37422 25073 12349 
921 26446 13487 12959 
551 12421 5962 6459 
377 1305 352 953 

81 530 451 80 

Sediment Transport in the Lower Yampa River, Northwestern Colorado 
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3.6 Bed Material Data in Yampa Canyon 

Surface material gradation of the cobble bars in the spawning reach of Yampa Canyon was 
evaluated based on grid-by-number techniques (see Section 33.2). The results of this analysis are shown in 
Fig. 3.9. The particle size range of the cobble bar surfaces in the canyon was 30-150 mm. At river mile 165, 
a documented spawning site, the d50 is about 38 mm at the sample location. 

The gradations of the sand sized material in the pools above rm 16.5 and 18.5 are shown in Fig. 
3.10. Note that the d50 of these samples (3-7 mm range) compares favorably with the sand size material in 
transport in the Little Snake River (see Fig. 3.8). 

3.7 Special Geolo~cal Investigations 

Bed material samples for major ephemeral tributaries to Little Snake River were collected to 
explore the possibility of using geologic source tracing for predicting sediment supply sources. Samples 
were collected at the five Little Snake stream gagingj sediment sites as a Helley-Smith bedload sample. In 
some cases at low flow, bed material grab samples were also collected at these locations. Samples were 
also collected in the thalweg of major tributaries to the Little Snake close to the points of confluence. 
Analysis of these samples contributed to the sediment source area investigation (Section 6.3). 
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Figure 3.8 - 1989 Field season bedload gradation curves at gaging sites. (continued) 
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Figure 3.8 - 1989 Field season bedload gradation curves at gaging sites. (continued) 
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4.0 HYDROLOGIC AND CLIMA TIC ANALYSES 

4.1 Historic Data Availability 

A number of streamflow gaging stations are maintained by the U.S. Geological Survey within the 
Yampa, Little Snake, and Green River basins. The four principle gages for this analysis are shown in 
Figure 4.1; these are the Yampa River near Maybell, Little Snake River near Lily, Yampa River at 
Deerlodge Park, and Green River near Jensen stations. Since the Maybell and Lily gages are located near 
the terminus of their respective sub-basins, they provide a good measure of the streamflow and sediment 
yield from each sub-basin. Other stations and miscellaneous sites within each sub-basin provide 
information concerning the variability of streamflow and sediment. However, the majority of long term 
data has been collected at the above four sites, and these sites have been key locations in previous sediment 
studies. Table 4.1 shows periods of continuous streamflow and suspended sediment record at the four 
principle gaging stations. 

43
0 I 

ID~HO I 

I 

400 

I 
I 

WYOMING 

COLORADO 

o 25 50 100 MILES 

380L-______ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~L_ ______ _L ______ ~~ __ -----

Figure 4 1 Location of Principle Gages 
1. Yampa River near Maybell, CO 
2. Little Snake River near Lily, CO 
3. Yampa River at Oeerlodge Park, CO 
4. Green River near Jensen, UT 

(Adapted from Andrews, 1986) 
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Table 4.1 Period of record for the four principal stream gages. 

Station 

Yampa River near Maybell, CO 

Little Snake River near Lily, CO 

Yampa River at Deerlodge Park, CO 

Green River near Jensen, UT 

Continuous Streamflow /Susp. Sediment 

10/1/1916 - present 

0/1/1921 - present 

4/1/1982 - present 

10/1/1946 - present 

1950 -1958 
1975 
1977 - present 

1952 -1953 
1957 -1958 
1959 -1964 
1974 
1977 -1986 

1982 -1983 

1905 -1906 
1948 -1979 
1982 - present 

Suspended sediment concentration represents the majority of available sediment data. Particle size 
analyses of suspended sediment are available, in addition to limited bed material and bed load data. The 
Geological Survey cites all four stations record as "good", except for periods of estimated daily discharge. 
Periods of estimated daily discharge are "fair" in quality at Jensen, and "poor" in quality at the other three 
stations. Daily discharge is typically estimated for those periods where ice conditions interfere with proper 
gage operation. 

4.2 Description of Gage Locations 

Yampa River near Maybell. CO 

The Yampa River is the only large river in the Colorado River basin in which flow regimes have 
not been substantially altered by water development projects. From its headwaters in the Park Range near 
Steamboat Springs, the Yampa River meanders northward and then westward to Craig, passing through 
low gradient agricultural valleys and the canyons of Juniper Mountain and Cross Mountain before entering 
Deerlodge Park (Tyus and Karp). The Yampa River sub-basin above Deerlodge Park, as measured at the 
Maybell gage, drains approximately 3,410 square miles. The Geological Survey describes the natural flow 
of the Yampa as being affected by transbasin diversions, storage reservoirs, and irrigation diversions of 
approximately 65,000 acres and 800 acres, upstream and downstream of the gage, respectively. 

Precipitation generally falls in the form of snow during November through April, prior to rising 
streamflow levels in late April through mid-June due to snowmelt. The snowmelt period often produces 
multiple peaks on the annual hydrograph between mid-May and mid-June, local thunderstorms also 
produce rises in streamflow during the summer months. 

Little Snake River near Lily. CO 

The Little Snake River is the largest tributary of the Yampa River, beginning in the Sierra Madre 
located in North central Colorado and South central Wyoming. The Little Snake River flows generally 
west along the Wyoming/Colorado border to a point approximately 15 miles west of Baggs, Wyoming, and 
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then southwesterly to its confluence with the Yampa River at Deerlodge Park (Gregory, 1989). Drainage 
area is approximately 3,730 square miles, and the Geological Survey estimates approximately 21,000 acres 
of irrigation occurs above the Lily gage. 

Runoff patterns are similar to those in the Yampa River sub-basin, with snowmelt runoff generally 
occurring between mid-May and mid-June. Flow typically is low or zero during the months of August and 
September; thunderstorms occurring in the late summer months are the main source of flow after 
snowmelt declines. 

Yampa River at Deerlodge Park. CO 

Deerlodge Park is a broad alluvial valley where the Little Snake River joins the Yampa River 
above Yampa River Canyon. The Yampa River drainage area at this point is approximately 7,6fiJ square 
miles. Although the two sub-basins above Deerlodge Park are approximately equal in size (3,410 square 
miles at Maybell and 3,730 square miles at Lily), they differ in the delivery of water and sediment to 
Deerlodge Park and the lower 45 miles of the Yampa River. The area above Maybell contributes 73 
percent of the annual streamflow and 27 percent of the annual sediment load at Deerlodge Park. In 
contrast, the Little Snake River above Lily contributes only 27 percent of the annual streamflow but nearly 
69 percent of the annual sediment load (Andrews, 1978). 

Immediately below Deerlodge Park, the Yampa River enters Yampa Canyon and flows 45 miles at 
a steeper gradient to its confluence with the Green River. Within Yampa Canyon, the river is entrenched 
into Permian and Pennsylvanian sandstones and limestones of the Uinta Mountain uplift; little of the 
transported sediment is derived from these formations (Elliott, et. al., 1984) 

Green River near Jensen. UT 

The Yampa River joins the Green River at Echo Park, located approximately 65 miles below 
Flaming Gorge Dam. The Green River flows westerly though the confmes of Whirlpool Canyon and after 
crossing the Island Park fault, the slope decreases and the channel widens. Large alluvial islands have 
formed in this area as the sediment transport capacity of the river has decreased. After crossing the Island 
Park fault again, the Green River enters Split Mountain anticline, and the slope steepens. The Green flows 
across the northern abutment of the anticline before bending sharply to the south and cutting through the 
same beds again in reverse order. The Jensen gage is located a few miles below Split Mountain, and 
approximately 43 miles below the Yampa River confluence. 

The Green River drainage area at Jensen is approximately 29,660 square miles, of which 
approximately 4,260 square miles is noncontributing. Since October 1962, streamflow has been regulated 
by Flaming Gorge Reservoir located 108 miles upstream of the gage. 

43 Discharge Record Extension at Deerlodge Park 

The period of record for the Yampa River at Deerlodge Park is relatively short, beginning in April, 
1982 and ending in September, 1989. The Deerlodge Park gage is at the beginning of Yampa Canyon, and 
thus provides a good measure of flow conditions for the lower 45 miles of the Yampa River. To extend the 
period of record available at Deerlodge Park, daily values at the two upstream gages (Little Snake River 
near Lily and Yampa River near Maybell) were used to estimate the flow at Deerlodge Park. 

The sum of daily values at the upstream gages is highly correlated with the daily flow at Deerlodge 
Park (see figure 4.2). Examining the residuals between the predicted and observed flow at Deerlodge Park 
revealed the regression equation shown in flgUfe 4.2 is no better than using the sum of daily values at the 
Lily and Maybell gages. Thus, mean daily flow at Deerlodge Park for water years 1922 through 1988 were 
estimated as the sum of daily values at the Lily and Maybell gages. To retain consistency, the estimated 
flow during the 1982 through 1988 period is used rather than the actual gage record. 
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4.4 Analysis of Flow Records 

4.4.1 Monthly Flow Summaries and Flow Duration. Daily flow values for the period of 
continuous record were retrieved from the Geological Survey's WATSTOR data base. Monthly flow 
summaries for the stations were determined by a Fish and Wildlife Service program and checked against 
published Geological Survey records. Flow durations were computed using either the Geological Survey's 
WATSTOR system, or a program written by the Bureau of Reclamation. Detailed results of these 
calculations are presented in Appendix B. 

Mean streamflow at the Maybell gage is approximately 1580 cfs based on the period of continuous 
record, water years 1917 through 1988. The driest year on record was 1977 (mean of 477 cfs) and the 
wettest year was 1984 (mean of 3025 cfs). 

Mean streamflow at the Lily gage is approximately 590 cfs for the period of continuous record, 
water years 1922 through 1988. The driest year on record was 1977 (mean of 143 cfs) and the wettest year 
was 1984 (mean of 1252 cfs). 

Mean streamflow at the Deerlodge gage for the synthetic period of record (sum of Lily and 
Maybell gages for WY 1922 - 1988) is approximately 2131 cfs. The driest year was 1977 (estimated mean of 
619 cfs) and the wettest year was 1984 (mean of 4287 cfs at gage). 

Mean annual runoff in the Green River has not been affected by Flaming Gorge operation, but the 
duration of relatively large discharges that transport most of the sediment load have decreased significantly 
(Andrews, 1986). Figure 4.3 shows the flow duration curves for the pre and post reservoir periods. 
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Figure 4.3 Flow duration analyses for the Jensen gage. 

4.4.2 Peak Flow Freguengr. Peak flow frequencies of instantaneous discharges were computed 
using the Geological Survey's WATSTOR system. Peak flow frequencies for daily flows were computed 
using the recommended methods in bulletin 17B, "Guidelines for Determining Flood Flow Frequency". 
Frequency plots for all gages are presented in Appendix B. Table 4.2 summarizes the results. 

Table 4.2. Mean daily discharges for various return periods (cfs). 

Gage Return Period 
Location 

2 5 10 100 500 

Maybell 9,675 12,267 14,546 20,067 23,694 

Lily 4,384 6,339 7,625 11,572 14,252 

Deerlodge 13,820 17,997 20,476 27,114 30,983 

Jensen - Pre-dam 21,699 28,916 33,202 44,688 51,397 
- Post-dam 17,466 23,569 27,188 36,808 42,353 

4.4.3 Representative Low. Average. and High Water Years. A representative year type analysis 
was used to portray streamflow conditions expected within the Yampa basin during low, average and high 
water years. The years of record were ranked based upon the April to July flow at the Maybell gage on the 
Yampa River. From the 53 year period of record, the 7th, 8th, and 9th ranked years were averaged and 
used to represent dry conditions. The 26th, 27th, and 28th ranked years were averaged to represent normal 
conditions, and the 46th, 47th, and 48th ranked years were averaged to represent wet conditions. The three 
data sets were then tested to determine if they were representative of dry, average, and wet conditions. 
Typically, a very wet year can have dry months, and a dry year can have a month or two of higher than 
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Typically, a very wet year can have dry months, and a dry year can have a month or two of higher than 
normal flow. 

The inconsistencies of flow within a given year precluded the use of any statistical test, so a testing 
methodology based upon comparing percentile data to the data sets was utilized. Annual and monthly 
statistical flow values for the Maybell gage at the 20th, 50th, and 80th percentiles were compared with the 
data sets representing dry, average, and wet years. This process was repeated a number of times with 
different sets of years until a set of years whose average approximately matched the percentile data was 
identified (see USFWS, 1986). 

The years averaged to represent dry conditions are 1931, 1955, and 1961. The years averaged to 
represent average conditions are 1941, 1951, and 1956. The years averaged to represent wet conditions are 
1932, 1962, and 1979. 

F'JgUres 4.4-4.6 show the representative dry, average, and wet conditions for the Maybell, Lily and 
Deerlodge Park gages, respectively. Appendix B shows each representative condition plotted separately on 
a logarithmic scale. 
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Figure 4.4 Representative years for the Yampa River at Maybell. 
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45 AnalYSis of Historical Climate Records of the Upper 
Green River / Yampa River Basins 

45.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this analysis is to determine whether significant climate change has occurred from 
1895 through 1989 in the Upper Green and Yampa River basins of the western United States (Balling and 
Miller, 1990). The results of this analysis will support refmement of the geomorphic analysis of the 
Yampa/Little Snake/Green River system. Three monthly climatic variables -- mean temperature, total 
precipitation, and the Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHD!) - were examined for six climate divisions 
in Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming (F"JglU'e 4.7). A variety of statistical techniques were used to ascertain 
whether (a) there have been any significant trends over the 95-year record, and (b) whether there have been 
any significant climatic changes since the closing of Flaming Gorge Dam in 1962. 

45.2 Study Area and Climatic Data Bases 

The study area (Figure 4.7) comprises the drainage basins of the Upper Green River, the Little 
Snake River, and the Yampa River. Six climatic divisions lie within the boundaries of the study area. 
These divisions are defmed by the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC), and are used to aggregate 
climatic data to larger areal units. Three divisions are in Utah (North Mountains, Uinta Basin, Southeast), 
one in Colorado (Colorado Drainage), and two are in Wyoming (Green and Bear Drainage, Upper Platte). 
Divisional mean temperature and total precipitation are calculated for each month by NCDC. From these 
values, several drought indices are computed -- among these the Palmer Hydrological Drought Index. 

The PHDI is based on the balance between the natural water supply and the natural water 
demand. Many semi-empirical equations are used to convert routinely-measured temperatures into 
estimates of potential evapotranspiration. These estimates are compared to precipitation levels, and the 
results are integrated into a set of soil parameters that may vary through space; a soil moisture 
"bookkeeping" scheme is essentially developed using the procedure. Palmer "normalized" the index to allow 
drought or wetness severities to be directly compared from area to area. Values near 0 indicate near 
normal conditions, values below -4 indicate "extremely dry" conditions, while values of + 4 or above are 
indicative of "extremely wet" conditions. 

Most researchers use the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) to represent meteorological 
drought or wetness conditions. In this investigation, the Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHDI) is 
chosen to better represent the impact of climate on a hydrological system. Karl and Knight, in their Atlas of 
Monthly Palmer Hydrological Drought Indices (1895-1930) for the Contiguous United States (NCDC 
Historical Climatology Series 3-6, 1985, page ir), stated: 

"The PDSI is a meteorological drought index and it attempts to classify spells of 
weather. This means that once the weather begins to return to a new regime, 
regardless of soil moisture conditions, streamflow, or lake levels, etc., the index will 
rapidly respond and return to near normal values. The PHDIs should more closely 
reflect water availability (i.e. soil moisture, streamflow, and lake levels) when a 
drought or wet spell is ending than the traditional PDSI ... " 

The computational details, the sensitivities, and the limitations of the PDSI and the PHDI are available in 
a number of sources; the PHDI appears to be the superior choice in this study given the focus on changes 
in a hydroiogical system. 
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Monthly values of temperature, precipitation, and PHDI from 1895 through 1989 were obtained 
on magnetic tape from NCDC. These monthly values are calculated by NCDC using all available climate 
stations within a division. All stations are given equal weight. 

Different observers within a division take their measurements at different times of the day and 
these differences can bias the divisional temperature records. To remove these potential biases, NCDC 
has rehabilitated the data and adjusted each individual station to reflect an observation time of midnight. 
The correction factors were not determined for each station, but, instead by taking a representative sample 
of stations from around the country during 6 different years in the record. These correction factors were 
then incorporated into a model which corrects the divisional temperature record based upon the latitude 
and longitude of the centroid of the climate division. All temperature data used in this study -- and thus 
the related PHDI -- were corrected using this method. Using the magnetic tapes obtained from NCDC, 
data were extracted for the six climate divisions in question. 

4.5.3 Analytical Procedures 

The following analyses were conducted on the temperature, precipitation, and Palmer 
Hydrological Drought Index (PHDI) values: 

1. All monthly data were annualized by computing the arithmetic mean of the twelve 
monthly values; the annual values are presented in Appendix F. 

2. A composite, area-wide value of each variable was computed for each year by averaging 
the data from the six climate divisions. 

3 The annual values, extending from 1895 through 1989, were checked for normality (a 
Gaussian distribution) using the standardized coefficients of skewness and kurtosis 
computed as: 

and 

z = 1 

z = 2 

[ t (Xi - X)3 IN] [ t (Xi - X)2 I N 1 
-3/2 

(6/N) 1/2 

(24/ N)1I2 

where X is the mean of the xi values and N is the number of years of record (N = 96). If 
the absolute value of z1 or z2 exceeds 1.99, a statistically significant deviation from 
normality is confmned at the 0.95 level of confidence. 
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4. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was determined for the relationship 
between the annual data in each division and the annual data for the area-averaged 
composite variable. These correlation coefficients show the strength of the relationship 
between the individual climate divisions and the area-wide composite values. 

5. Linear regression, with year as the independent variable, was conducted to determine the 
strength of any linear changes over the study period and/or for subperiods within the 
record. 

6. A Student's t test was conducted to determine if any significant changes in mean 
conditions had occurred before and after the construction of Flaming Gorge Dam (the 
first period extends from 1895-1962, the second period from 1963-1989); the t value is 
computed as: 

where (Ill and ~2) is the expected difference in the two subperiod means (set equal to 0) 
and s1 and s2 are the standard deviations within the subperiods. Absolute values of t 
above 1.99 confrrm a significant change in means at the 0.95 level of confidence. 

7. The Bartlett test for inconsistency of dispersion was computed to determine if changes in 
climate variance had occurred before and after the construction of the Flamin~ Gorge 
Dam. With only two subperiods involved, this Bartlett test reduces to a ratio s max / 
s2min where s2max is the larger of the two subperiod variances and s2min is the smaller 
of the two variances. The ratio, M, is made positive when variances have increased and 
negative when variances have decreased. When the absolute value of M exceeds 1.84, a 
significant difference in subperiod variances is confrrmed at the 0.95 level of confidence. 

4.5.4 Results 

The results from these analyses are summarized in Table 43 and time series plots are presented in 
Figures 4.8-4.10. Findings for each variable include: 

1. Generally, mean annual temperatures in the study area have been rising at a statistically 
significant rate. Examination of the time series plot of mean annual temperatures 
(Figure 4.8) reveals a highly variable pattern from year to year. However, the 5-year 
running means show a tendency for cooling from 1895 to the late 1910s, sharp warming 
from the mid-to-Iate 1910s to the mid-1930s, and warming from the early 1970s to the 
present. 

At four of the six climate divisions, and for the area-averaged data, the Student's 
t test results (Table 4.3) indicate a highly significant increase in the temperatures of the 
1963-1989 subperiod when compared to the 1895-1962 subperiod. A linear trend fitted to 
the 1895-1989 area-averaged annual data reveals a statistically significant rise in 
temperature of 0.014°p yr-1 over the 95 years of record. The rise in temperature during 
the most recent subperiod (1963-1989) is 0.05~F yr-1; this rate of temperature increase is 
more than four times larger than the rate for the entire 95-year period. No significant 
changes in variance were determined in any of the temperature arrays. 
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2. A far more confusing picture emerges from the analyses of the mean annual precipitation 
levels in the study area. The time series plot (Figure 4.9) shows high interannual 
variability; the five-year running means reveal dry periods near the turn of the century, in 
the early 1930s, in the mid-1950s through the early 1960s, and in the mid-to-late 1970s. 
The early 1980s were characterized by unusually high precipitation totals in the area
averaged data. 

At all three Utah divisions, the Student's t shows a statistically significant rise in 
precipitation levels (Table 4.3); however, rainfall totals decline noticeably, although not 
significantly, at the two Wyoming divisions. As a result, the area-averaged annual 
precipitation totals display a modest increase in the Student's t that is not significant. 
Linear trends in the area-averaged data through the entire period or through either 
subperiod are also not significant (the trends are very close to zero). In addition, the 
Bartlett test does not reveal the existence of any statistically significant changes in the 
variability of annual precipitation totals over the study period. 

3. The patterns in the PHD I values are similar to the patterns in the annual precipitation 
data. The plot of annual PHDIs (Figure 4.10) shows a set of dry and wet periods 
described for the precipitation data. The Student's t test results show that at all three 
Utah divisions, the mean PHDI values have risen significantly indicating a shift to a more 
moist regime. However, the two divisions in Wyoming display statistically significant 
decreases in the mean PHDI levels. Student's t test results for the area-averaged data 
show a slight, non-significant, decline in the mean PHDI values. No significant linear 
trends were found in the area-averaged data over the 1895-1962 subperiod, the 1963-1989 
subperiod, or for the entire 1895-1989 study period. In addition, no changes in variability 
were found in any of the PHDI data. 

4.55. Conclusions 

The purpose of this investigation was to determine if climatic changes have occurred, or are 
occurring, in the Upper Green River /Y ampa River basins. The analyses clearly show significant increases 
in temperature throughout the study area. However, these analyses are based entirely on the annual 
temperature values. The more detailed description of the rise in temperature (e.g., seasonality, maximum 
verses minimum temperature) is beyond the scope of this preliminary study. Nonetheless, a strong, highly 
statistically significant, warming signal appears in the temperature data of the study area. 

The precipitation and Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHD I) patterns are much more 
complex. The area-averaged annual precipitation and PHDI values do not show statistically significant 
changes over the 1895-1989 study period. However, imbedded within these area-averaged data are a 
number of significant changes. The three Utah climate divisions all show a tendency to the 1963-1989 
subperiod to be significantly more moist than the 1895-1962 subperiod. Amazingly, the two Wyoming 
climate divisions display significant decrease in moisture levels over the same time intervals. Therefore, 
one must conclude from our preliminary study, that significant climate changes have occurred and are 
occurring within the Upper Green River/Yampa River basins. A tabular summary of climatic data is 
included in Appendix F. 
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Table 4.3 

Selected Statistics from Climate Analyses 

Mean Mean 
(1895 (1963- Students 

State Div. * 1962) 1989) t M Zl Z2 r 

Temperature: 
Colo. 2 1.95 0.92 0.92 42.44 42.55 0.57 1.09 
Utah 5 2.54 1.04 0.95 41.31 41.79 2.69 1.17 
Utah 6 1.01 -0.78 0.92 44.55 45.29 3.05 1.05 
Utah 7 0.51 -0.93 0.85 50.70 51.46 4.37 -1.23 
Wyo. 3 1.53 -0.06 0.92 38.50 38.44 -0.29 1.14 
Wyo. 10 -0.28 0.34 0.89 39.85 40.93 5.41 -1.61 
Composite: 1.94 0.12 1.00 42.89 43.41 2.87 1.01 

Precipitation: 
Colo. 2 1.20 -0.41 0.91 16.32 16.20 -0.14 -1.10 
Utah 5 0.29 0.19 0.87 18.48 19.80 2.22 1.27 
Utah 6 1.42 -0.09 0.88 7.68 8.40 2.22 1.09 
Utah 7 2.14 0.80 0.80 8.64 9.60 2.54 1.04 
Wyo. 3 0.77 -0.18 0.85 10.56 10.08 -1.59 1.00 
Wyo. 10 0.73 -0.85 0.72 12.48 11.88 -1.75 -1.59 
Composite: 0.67 -0.42 1.00 12.36 12.72 0.88 1.02 

PHD!: 
Colo. 2 -1.43 -1.01 0.91 -0.16 0.16 0.78 1.17 
Utah 5 -1.62 1.29 0.82 -0.29 0.49 2.08 1.39 
Utah 6 0.14 -0.93 0.84 -0.24 0.52 2.29 1.21 
Utah 7 0.65 -0.33 0.71 -0.30 0.67 2.74 1.19 
Wyo. 3 -0.25 -1.36 0.86 0.26 -0.93 -2.71 -1.08 
Wyo. 10 -0.42 -1.81 0.77 0.49 -1.52 -4.44 -1.56 
Composite: -1.72 -0.72 1.00 -0.04 -0.10 -0.18 1.04 

Test Statistic: ±l.99 :1=1.99 jf).20 :1=1.99 ±1.B4 

Note: zl and z2 are the standardized coefficients of skewness and kurtosis, r is the Pearson 
product-moment correlation coefficient between the divisional data and the composite, study-are a-wide 
data, and M is the ratio associated with the Bartlett test for inconsistency of dispersion. 

*The specific names of these climatic divisions (see Figure 4.7) are Colorado Drainage (Colo. 2); 
North Mountains (Utah 5); Uinta Basin (Utah 6), Southeast (Utah 7); Green and Bear Drainage (Wyo. 
3); and Upper Platte (Wyo. 10). 
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Figure 4.8 Plot of area-averaged annual temperatures (degrees F) with 5-year running means. 
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Figure 4.9 Plot of area-averaged annual precipitation totals (inches) with 5-year running means. 
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FIgUI'e 4.10 Plot of area-averaged annual Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHDI) values 
with 5-year running means. 
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5.0 SEDIMENT TRANSPORT ANALYSES 

5.1 Basic Sediment Transport Theory 

5.1.1 Sediment Supply versus Trwport Catlacit,y. A key factor in sediment transport analyses 
is a clear understanding of sediment supply and transport capacity. Sediment supply is primarily that 
sediment provided to the channel from watershed, tributary inflow, and the channel bed and banks. 
Transport capacity can be considered the actual physical capability of the channel to transport sediment, as 
dermed by flow conditions. Transport capacity is a function of the size of bed material, flow rate, and 
geometric and hydraulic properties of the channel. It is significant that transport capacity is typically 
proportional to water discharge to the 1-2 power, and to velocity to the 3-5 power. In other words, small 
changes in discharge and velocity can cause large changes in transport capacity. 

Note that sediment supplied to the channel may be more or less than the transport capacity of the 
water in the channel, and it is this interaction which determines whether an aggrading, degrading or a 
stable condition exists. Either the supply or the transport capacity may limit the actual sediment transport 
rate in a given channel. The phenomenon of bed material yields being less than the transporting capacity of 
the river for the sizes of material in the river bed has long been recognized (Muller, 1955; Bagnold, 1966 and 
1980; Nanson, 1974; Lauffer and Sommer, 1982; Beschta, et.al., 1980; Griffiths, 1980; Carson and Griffiths, 
1987; Church, 1987; Pitlick and Thome, 1987; Whittaker, 1987). Citations in this section are in Chapter 8.0 
and Appendix G together with additional summary material related to the supply limited condition. 

Bagnold, 1966, observed that the supply-limited condition could occur after a flood has removed 
much of the transportable material from the river bed, in which case the subsequent flows would transport 
less sediment than it could if more transportable sediment were available. In fact, one of the assumptions 
upon which his transport relation is based is an "unlimited supply of transportable solids". In a later paper 
(Bagnold, 1980), he observed that no general relation between stream power and sediment transport rate 
can be expected if the availability of the sediment is limited. Where a coarse surface layer overlies a fmer 
layer of gravel, the total bed material yield for this fmer material will be less than the nominal capacity. This 
is common in mixed sand-gravel channels where, in many floods, the sand is moved along, and removed 
from the bed, without disturbance of the gravel layer (Carson and Griffiths, 1987). According to Carson and 
Griffiths (1987), this is common in upland channels that have coarse beds. Finer material is shed to the 
channel from hillslopes and moves downstream as bed material, often in waves associated with the point
source inputs. In this case, the bed material yields are often substantially less than the transporting capacity 
of the river, being controlled by availability of the transportable material. 

Others have observed a progressive decline in the concentration of sediment in transport during 
extended high flow periods. For example, Beschta, et.al. (1981) noted a decrease in bedload transport over 
time in a coarse bedded stream during a prolonged reservoir release with nearly constant discharge. They 
concluded that the reduction was the result of limited sediment sources within the channel. Nanson (1974) 
proposed that the decline in bed material concentration was the result of a seasonal decrease in the intensity 
of geomorphic processes controlling sediment supply to the stream channe~ in contrast to the "generally 
accepted belief that bedload is controlled by the hydraulic and bed characteristics of a stream." Certain 
mountain streams are more than competent to transport the material supplied to them, but the limited 
period over which the processes supplying significant quantities of material to the stream act "restricts the 
supply to less than capacity." According to Muller (1955), in streams where the running bed load is much 
fmer than the bed material, there is no connection between the bed load transport and run-off, the stream is 
in a state of latent erosion, and the inflowing bed load runs off without scouring the coarse-textured bed. It 
should be recognized, of course, that even in a supply-limited stream, there is some correlation between the 
supply and the level of flow in the stream since the geomorphic processes that govern the input of material 
to the stream are related to the runoff conditions from the watershed. 
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Griffiths (1980) observed that in many mountain streams the supply of gravel that is transported as 
bed load is predominantly influenced by the stability of a restricted area of riparian land. During storms, 
this zone contnbutes sediment to the stream through random mass movements and stream bank collapses 
with the result that floods having similar hydrographs will produce different bed load yields. 

In general, it can be stated that supply-limited conditions of sediment transport prevail when the 
amount of material of a given size range in transport is limited by its availability and not by the competence 
of the flow (pitlick and Thome, 1987). 

5.1.2 Stable and EQuilibrium Channels. The concept of stability, as used above, requires further 
clarification. In particular, the concept of an equilibrium or graded stream channel needs to be defmed. 
The concept of a graded stream has its origins in geology and geomorphology. One of the early and most 
comprehensive treatments of the concept of equilibrium or graded streams is the classic paper by Mackin in 
1948. Schumm (1977), citing this reference defines a stable, or in equilibrium channel as one with a balance 
between its transporting capacity and the amount of material supplied to it (pg. 9). Note that this classic 
concept of equilibrium assumes alluvial channel conditions, that is a mobile channel boundary that is free to 
adjust and to develop the geometry necessary to balance transport capacity with sediment supply. As such, 
this definition of equilibrium is not appropriate in describing stable conditions (i.e. neither significant 
erosion or deposition over time) in supply limited streams, where there is excess transport capacity. 

As an illustration of this subtle but important distinction, consider the two extremes defined by a 
purely sand bed stream in an arid region, and a cobble/boulder bed high mountain stream. Over time the 
sand bed stream has developed a channel geometry necessary to balance its transport capacity with a 
relatively large sediment supply, and based on the classical definition of equilibrium would be considered a 
stable or graded channeL In such a channel, a change in discharge or sediment supply could disrupt the 
existing channel stability, leading to some change in channel morphology so that transport capacity and 
sediment supply would again be balanced, or equal (i. e., in equilibrium). An important characteristic of the 
sand bed stream is that the bed material can be transported, and thus the boundary adjusted, over the entire 
range of flows to which the channel is subjected. 

In contrast, the bed material in the cobble/boulder bed stream may be mobile only under 
infrequent, high flow conditions. Consequently, geomorphically effective events for transporting sediment 
and restructuring channels occur infrequently (Grant, Swanson, and Wolman 1990). The sediment that is 
transported by the stream is controlled by the supply from the surface erosion of bare slopes, landslides, 
debris flows and erosion of the stream bed and banks. Since the input to the steep, cobble/boulder stream 
is variable depending on the specific characteristics of the watershed, the transport rate is equally variable 
(Whittaker, 1987). Thus, the fmer material supplied from watershed sources is effectively supply limited. 
The supply limited mountain stream, with comparatively little sediment supply and a large transport 
capacity, is very stable, but should not be referred to as "in equilibrium" given that the transport capacity and 
sediment supply are not in equilibrium, or in balance. Furthermore, in a supply limited channel, some 
increase in sediment supply, or alternatively, some decrease in transport capacity, could be tolerated without 
altering the overall morphology of the channeL 

Clearly, the above two examples represent extremes in a spectrum of channel morphology, from 
purely sand bed to cobble and boulder bed. It is possible that a channel reach can be composed of 
subreaches with cobble and boulder beds interspersed with sand bed reaches. An example of this type of 
channel occurs in steep mountain streams which have an alternating riffle-pool arrangement. In these 
channels the riffles are usually composed of large sized material in the cobble to boulder size ranges while 
the pools can be composed of finer material deposited over coarse material. Since the canyon bound reach 
of the Yampa river in the study area has this type of pool-riffle arrangement, a qualitative discussion of the 
interaction of the flow and sediment is warranted. 

When the discharge in the channel is low, the flow alternates from tranquil flow in the pools to 
more rapid flow over the crests of the riffles. Therefore, at low discharges, sands and fme sediments can 
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deposit in the pools where velocities are low. No deposition of these materials will occur on the riffles 
because the flow is more rapid over the crest of the riffles and the transport capacity is higher than in the 
pool. As discharge is increased, the flow regime changes to a condition where the velocities in the pools are 
large enough to re-mobilize deposited sands. These transported sands will not deposit on the riffles because 
the transport capacity in these locations has also been increased. During hydrograph recession, and ensuing 
low flows, fme material in motion will redeposit in the pools. 

From this, it is clear that there are two cases of flow and transport of sediment in a pool-riffle steep 
mountain stream. The first case is for low flows where fine sediments are trapped in the pools between 
riffles. This finer material (usually sand) typically overlays a coarser material substrate found in the pools. 
At higher flows these sands are removed and transported as suspended load over a coarse bed, stable 
channel. The pools will infill with fme material as the discharge decreases. 

For this type of steep mountain channel, it is proper to classify it as a stable, supply limited 
channel, but not an "equilibrium" channel. During low flows, pool reaches may be in equilibrium or even 
have an excess of sediment supply, but the riffle reaches will have an excess transport capacity. At higher 
flows excess transport capacity can be observed in both the pools and riffles. 

5.13 TerminoloKY. Understanding the various types of sediment transport and their definitions 
is also important in the analysis of sediment transport. Sediment particles are transported by flowing water 
in one or more of the following ways: 1) surface creep or contact load (rolling or sliding along the bed), 2) 
siltation (movement in a cyclical manner involving periods of rest and movement, and 3) suspension. 
Sediments transported by surface creep and siltation are referred to as bedload, and those transported by 
suspension are called suspended load. Total sediment load is the sum of the bedload and suspended load. 
The bedload is typically 5-25 percent of the suspended load. 

The total sediment load may also be defmed as the sum of bed-material load and wash load. The 
bed-material load is the sum of the bed load and suspended bed-material load, where bed-material load is 
defined as that portion of the total sediment load composed of grain sizes found in the channel bed. In 
contrast the wash load is defmed as that portion of the total sediment load composed of particles fmer than 
those found in appreciable quantities in the bed. Note that the wash load is typically supply limited due to 
the easy transport of fine material (e.g., silts and clays and in some cases sands and fme gravels - see 
below), while the bed-material load is typically limited by the transport capacity of the channel. FtgW'e 5.1 
illustrates the use of this terminology in the defmition of total sediment load. 

Depending on the objectives of a given study, different size fractions or modes of transport may be 
the focus of an analysis. For analysis of channel morphology, the material that forms the bed and banks 
(bed-material load) will typically be most important. If the focus is on turbidity, which is an optical 
property, then the wash load may have more bearing than the bed-material load. 

For the purposes of this study the term sand load will also be used. The sand load is defmed as the 
portion of the total load consisting of sand and fme gravels which is transported either in suspension or by 
rolling, sliding or saltation over the bed. The total load using this definition will then be the sum of the 
sand load and any transported silt/clay material. 

It should be noted that the wash load in gravel bed streams cannot be defined simply as the 
silt/clay sized particles. Rather, the wash load consists of those particles which move in suspension and are 
not found in appreciable quantities in the bed. Simons and Senturk (1977) proposed defIDing the limiting 
grain size between wash load and suspended load as the d10 of the bed material. With this defmition of 
wash load and using the gradation curves for the bed material presented in Chapter 3.0, the division 
between wash load and suspended bed material load would be between 2-10 mm for the Yampa River in 
Yampa Canyon. This is much coarser than 0.64 mm which is usually considered the division between wash 
load and suspended bed material load for sand bed streams. 
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Wash.Load 

Composed of particle sizes finer 
than those found in appreciable 
quantities in the bed. Washload 
moves in suspension and is pro
vided by available bank and 
watershed supply. 

Note The term "suspended load" is used 
when referring to the sum of the 
"wash load" and "suspended bed 
material load" components. There
fore. an alternate definition of 
total sediment load is the sum 
of the suspended load and bed 
load. 

Bed load 

Composed of particle sizes 
typically found in the bed th~t 
move by surface creep. sliding. 
saltation or rolling within the 
bed layer. 

Total Sediment 
load 

Bed Material 

load 

FIgUI'e 5.1 Definition of sediment load components. 

Suspended Bed 
Material load 

Composed of particles 
typically found in the. 
bed that remain in 
suspension during trans
port. 

Although the Simons and Senturk method for defining wash load is descriptive of the physical 
process, it is not easy to apply in the field, since the dID size can vary spatially from reach to reach and 
temporally with the rising and falling of discharge in the channel. Therefore, the defmition of wash load as 
that portion of the suspended sediment load of sizes in the silt/clay range will generally be used in this study. 
However, it must be understood that the true wash load for the lower reaches of the Yampa River can also 
consist of sand sized and fme gravel material. 

5.2 Sedjment Rating Curves 

b 5.2.1 Development of Sediment Rating Curves. Sediment rating curves in the form of Os = 
aO (Os = sediment discharge, 0 = water discharge, a and b are coefficients) are useful for a variety of 
sediment transport analyses. Rating curves are typically derived based on measured water and sediment 
discharge data. Hence, the sediment transport predicted by such relationships is considered indicative of 
sediment supply, and not necessarily sediment transport capacity. Only for alluvial channel reaches (e.g., 
purely sandbed streams) where sediment supply equals transport capacity will the measured rating curve be 
indicative of the transport capacity of the channel. 

Rating curves are typically derived from measured water and sediment discharge data by linear 
regression of the log transformed data. However, least squares regression using log transformations 
introduces a statistical bias that typically results in underestimation of sediment load, with the degree of 
underestimation increasing with the degree of scatter about the rating curve (Ferguson, 1986). 
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Both Ferguson (1986) and Miller (1984) provide relatively simple bias correction factors derived 
from the calibration data to improve rating curves based on log transformed data. Note that Koch and 
Smillie (1986) commented on Ferguson's paper, pointing out that such bias correction factors are based on 
the premise that the scatter about the rating curve (the residual values) are normally distributed, which 
may not always true. Ferguson responded to this comment by identifying four specific assumptions that 
must be met (including the assumption of normally distributed residuals), any of which can influence the 
accuracy of the resulting rating curve. Citing Walling and Webb (1981) and Church et al. (1985), Ferguson 
concludes that the bias correction factor generally provides improvement in accuracy, even though 
substantial imprecision may remain due to potential violation of other assumptions. 

In an attempt to improve the rating curves in this report, the bias correction proposed by Ferguson 
was used when the calibration data were readily available (Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole). For the 
remaining stations the rating curve coefficients reported in the literature were utilized, none of which were 
bias corrected. 

For all results, the rating relationships were evaluated for consistency. For example, the rating 
curve for total load should plot as the maximum enveloping curve of all rating curves. If this was not the 
case, as happened with the development of bias corrected rating curves for Deerlodge Park and Mathers 
Hole, the original data was more closely considered and adjustments made in the data set used for analysis. 

5.2.2 RatinLt Curve Results. 

Maybell Gage 

Rating curve information for the Maybell gage was not readily available in the literature. For 
purposes of this report it was not considered necessary to acquire USGS records and develop rating curves. 
This task could be completed in subsequent phases of the investigation, as required. 

Lily Gage 

Andrews (1980) derived a rating curve for suspended load at the Lily gage based on measured 
data, and then derived a total load relation by calculating the bed load with the Meyer-Peter, Muller bedload 
equation. Given Andrews' suspended and bedload rating curves, and particle size analysis of suspended load 
data (pers. comm, 1989), rating curves for wash load and suspended sand load were derived. Specifically, 
particle size analysis of the suspended sediment particle measurements were used to compute a discharge 
weighted mean of the percent suspended sediment coarser than 0.062 mm (37 percent). Use of the 
discharge weighted mean accounted for the variation of sand sized material with discharge and was based on 
185 samples. 

A wash load rating curve was then calculated as 63 percent of the measured suspended load rating 
curve. A suspended sand load rating curve was derived by adding 37 percent of the suspended load rating 
curve to the results from the bedload rating curve. A total load rating curve was derived by summing 
results from the suspended load rating curve and bedload rating curves. The resulting rating curve 
coefficients are given in Table 5.1. Note that bias correction was not applied to these results. 
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Table 5.1. Summary of rating curve coefficients (Os = aO~ 

Gage Total Suspended Sand Wash 
Load Load Load Load 

a b a b a b a b 

Maybell NA NA NA NA 

Lily 5.37e-2 1.62 0.0447 1.64 0.028 1.64 

Deerlodge 3.168 1.02 1258 0.88 3.498 0.91 0557 1.16 

Mathers 0.379 1.26 0.381 1.26 157e-4 2.01 3.61 0.951 

Jensen (pre-dam) 6.16e-3 1.7 3.38e-7 2.62 2.16e-4 1.88 
(Post -dam) 1.72e-2 158 2.04e-5 2.16 5.03e-6 2.26 

Note: Deerlodge and Mathers coefficients are bias corrected and were derived using data for 
discharges greater than 2000 ds. 

D"rlQd~e Psu:k Qil~ 

The USGS (Elliot, et al., 1984) defined rating curves for the Deerlodge Park gage based on 
data collected in 1982 and 1983. The rating curves were prepared for total sediment load, as well as 
various components of the total load. Since the published report included the measured data, it was 
possible to derive the bias correction coefficients. 

Application of the bias correction caused some inconsistency in the rating relationships. 
The bias correction tended to over correct for the expected underprediction of the mean value (see 
Table 5.2). Additionally, the bias corrected suspended load rating curve plotted above the total load 
rating curve, which did not occur with the uncorrected rating curves. Review of the raw data 
indicated that there was a noticeable break in the data set between about 1000 and 2000 cfs, with a 
small cluster of points in the 1000 ds range and a larger cluster of points above 2000 cfs. With bias 
correction analysis based only on the upper cluster of points, more consistent rating relationships 
resulted for the higher flows. Given that the transport rates were typically very low in the lower 
cluster, and that the flows of significance in sediment transport are typically the higher flows, 
regression on only the higher flows was justified. FtgUI"e 5.2 illustrates the fit of the various rating curves 
against the raw data, and the preferred coefficients for use in computation of effective discharges are 
summarized in Table 5.1. 

Table 5.2 Results of bias correction analysis for Deerlodge Park. 

Raw Original Corrected 
Data NoObs. Mean of R"2 Correction Mean of 

Os Mean n a b Pred. Coef. C a b Corr. Val. 

TOTAL LOAD 
Flows 0> 2000 36182 26 2.609E+OO 1.0198 30503 0.420 1.2141 3.168E+OO 1.0198 37032 
All Flows 30653 31 2.916&01 1.2585 26652 0.787 1.2043 3.511&01 1.2585 32097 

SUSPENDED LOAD 
Flows 0> 2000 35550 27 9.556E+OO 0.8750 29768 0.291 1.3168 1.258E+Ol 0.8750 37614 
All Flows 29352 33 1.254&01 1.3490 24902 0.757 1.4299 1.793&01 1.3490 36119 

SAND LOAD 
Flows Q > 2000 14154 26 2.937E+OO 0.9092 12310 0.389 1.1913 3.498E+OO 0.9092 14664 
All Flows 11939 31 1.678&02 1.4712 11135 0.808 1.2500 2.097&02 1.4712 13918 

WASH LOAD 
Flows Q > 2000 21212 26 3.301&01 1.1642 12694 0.271 1.6878 5.572&01 1.1642 24015 
All Flows 18129 31 4.879&01 1.1220 10787 0.562 1.7022 8.305&01 1.1220 20729 
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Figure 5.2 Comparison of rating curves with raw data for Deerlodge Park. 



Mathers Hole Reach 

The National Park Service (NPS) (O'Brien, 1984) dermed rating curves for the Mathers Hole reach 
based on data collected in 1982 and 1983. The rating curves were prepared for total sediment load, as well 
as various components of the total load A continuation of that analysis for the Nature Conservancy defined 
the bias correction (based on the Ferguson procedure) for the total suspended load rating curve (O'Brien, 
1987). 

Review of the NPS data notebooks provided the raw data necessary to derive the bias 
correction factors for the other rating curves. Only the 1983 data set was utilized since the 1982 data 
set was limited and did not include a breakdown of sand load and wash load. Rating curves without 
bias correction and developed from all flow data reproduced the mean value fairly well; application 
of the bias correction resulted in significant overprediction (Table 5.3). In both of these cases the 
suspended sediment load began overpredicting the total load at about 16,000 cfs. Rating curves 
based on 2000 cfs data and greater resulted in underprediction without bias correction and 
overprediction with bias correction (Table 5.3). Figure 5.3 illustrates the fit of the various rating 
curves against the raw data, and the rating coefficients which are recommended for use in the 
computation of effective discharge are summarized in Table 5.1. 

An important factor in interpreting the Mathers Hole results is recognition of the variability of 
rating curves developed from a supply limited reach. Statistical analysis of seasonal data (rising versus 
recessional limbs) and yearly data (1982 versus 1983) by O'Brien (1984) " ... demonstrates the variability of 
the concentration and sediment load on a seasonal and annual basis. Since the sediment load in the river is 
supply limited, large differences should be expected from year to year" (page 37). Therefore, the rating 
curves developed from only one or two years of data may not be indicative of long term sediment transport 
conditions. In fact, the 1983 year was a year of high water and sediment runoff (see page 1, Appendix B). 

Table 5.3 Results of bias correction analysis for Mathers Hole. 

Raw Original Corrected 
Data NoObs. Mean of R"'2 Correction Mean of 

Os Mean n a b Pred. Val. Coef. C a b Corr. Val 

TOTAL LOAD 
For Q > 2000 '83 32944 34 3.21798&01 1.25671 30080 0.605 1.1779 3.79061&01 1.25671 35432 
All Flows, '83 26716 43 7.44054&02 1.42000 25384 0.762 1.3831 1.029138-01 1.42000 35109 

SUSPENDED LOAD 
For Q > 2000 '83 32903 34 3.229238-01 1.25619 30041 0.604 1.1788 3.806768-01 1.25619 35414 
All Flows, '83 26716 43 7.45891&02 1.41960 25352 0.762 1.3839 1.032278-01 1.41960 35085 

SAND LOAD 
For Q > 2000 '83 14037 34 1.25673&04 2.00963 13609 0.741 1.2512 1.57244&04 2.00963 17028 
All Flows, '83 11932 40 5.089498-09 3.12594 19478 0.909 1.5728 8.004638-09 3.12594 30634 

WASH LOAD 
For Q > 2000 '83 18787 34 2.94267E+OO 0.95083 16273 0.411 1.2284 3.61468E+OO 0.95083 19989 
All Flows, '83 16040 40 4.70055&02 1.40760 15293 0.196 1.2643 5.94288&02 1.40760 19335 

Jensen Gage 

Rating curve information for the Jensen gage on the Green River was available from the USGS. 
Table 5.1 summarizes the rating curve coefficients. 
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5.2.3 Comparison of Ratin~ Curves. In Section 5.2, coefficients for sediment rating curves for 
Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole were derived. Sediment continuity between these two sites was assessed 
by comparison of these two sets of sediment data. To maintain sediment continuity, the inflow of sediment 
(from Deerlodge Park), less the outflow of sediment (at Mathers Hole), must be equal to the time rate of 
change in sediment storage between these two locations. Theoretically, the continuity of sediment can be 
evaluated by performing a sediment budget analysis where inflows and outflows of sediment in a selected 
reach are summed over a period of time and subtracted. The difference between these two values is then 
the volume of sediment stored (If sediment inflows are greater than outflows), or removed (if outflows of 
sediment are greater than inflows). 

Typically, sediment continuity is evaluated by conducting a sediment budget analysis. Such an 
analysis can be conducted using sediment rating curves which relate water discharge to sediment discharge. 
Given a water discharge history, the sediment discharge can be computed at the inflow section and outflow 
section of a selected reach. 

Objectives 

While simple in concept, the application of the sediment continuity principle using a sediment 
budget analysis must be carefully considered based upon the objectives of the analysis and the applicability 
of the data available to perform the analysis. One objective of such an analysis would be to evaluate existing 
conditions to determine whether the reach is aggrading (deposition), or degrading (erosion). For this type 
of analysis the measured rating curves for the upstream and downstream locations of the study reach can be 
used to defme the sediment inflow and sediment outflow. H the change in sediment volume is small (i. e., 
the inflow and outflow are approximately equal), then it can be concluded that neither significant erosion or 
deposition is occurring. However, it is important to recognize that this does not necessarily imply that the 
reach is in equilibrium, since equilibrium is defmed as a balance between supply and transport capacity (see 
Section 5.1.2). Only if the measured sediment outflow is indicative of sediment transport capacity can a 
statement on equilibrium be made. 

A second objective would be to evaluate whether or not the reach is in equilibrium and if not, 
determine the changes in water discharge or sediment supply which would result in equilibrium. For this 
analysis, the sediment outflow relationship must be indicative of the transport capacity of the channel. In 
the particular case of a supply limited reach, such an analysis would quantify the extent of change that could 
be tolerated without inducing changes in overall channel morphology. In other words, in a supply limited 
reach, two separate sediment budgets could be completed; one to establish whether or not stable conditions 
currently exist in the reach (i. e., no significant erosion or deposition) based on the measured sediment 
outflow relationship, and a second to evaluate the potential increase in sediment supply, or alternatively, the 
reduction in transport capacity, that could be tolerated without inducing changes in channel morphology, 
based on the estimated transport capacity relationship. 

The use of sediment rating curves was originally introduced as a means of computing sediment 
discharge in sand bed streams where transported sediments are derived primarily from the bed or banks of 
the stream. Although some scatter in the data is expected for sand bed streams, clear relationships between 
water discharge and sediment discharge can generally be observed. For streams which derive sediments 
from other sources (e.g. from the watershed or bank failure), the relationship between water and sediment 
discharge is less identifiable (see Colby 1956). Still, a sediment budget can be applied for streams with 
coarser bed sediments, if a valid water-sediment relationship exists. 

The computation of a sediment budget between two locations on a stream also depends on water 
discharge. Since the Yampa Canyon study reach is essentially canyon-bound with no major tributary inflow, 
the daily discharge history in the Yampa River between Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole is considered to 
be nearly the same. With this assumption, only the sediment rating curves need to be compared to evaluate 
the objectives discussed previously. 
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Evaluation of Existin" Conditions 

Figure 5.4 can be used to evaluate sediment continuity in the study reach between Deerlodge Park 
and Mathers Hole under existing conditions. In this fIgUre, the raw data for the total load in tons/day is 
plotted against the water discharge for Deerlodge and Mathers Hole. Based on this fIgUre, three scenarios 
pertaining to whether the channel is aggradational, degradational or in equilibrium can be developed. 

If the study reach were aggradational, the supply of sediment at Deerlodge Park would be greater 
than the amount of sediment leaving at Mathers Hole. In such a situation, the channel in the reach would 
be overloaded with sediments and sediment would be transported out of the study reach at the transport 
capacity. For this scenario, the sediment input at Deerlodge Park would necessarily be greater than at 
Mathers Hole, and there should be a distinguishable relationship between sediment discharge and water 
discharge at Mathers Hole. 

The second scenario is the case of a degradational reach. For this case, the sediment leaving the 
reach would necessarily be greater than the supply of sediment entering the reach. Consequently, for this 
case the raw sediment data and the rating curve at Mathers Hole should plot noticeably above the rating 
curve for Deerlodge. Again, the sediment rating curve at Mathers Hole should exhibit a distinguishable 
relationship between sediment discharge and water discharge. 

A possible third alternative, implies equilibrium conditions. For this scenario, no net aggradation 
or degradation would be occurring in the reach, however, by defmition, sediments are transported through 
the reach at the transport capacity in accordance with the defmition of an equilibrium channel. In this case, 
both the input and output sediment rating curves should exhibit a distinguishable relationship between 
sediment discharge and water discharge. 

From the plot of the raw data at Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole (Figure 5.4), it is obvious that 
the data are widely scattered. This scatter is greater than is apparent given that the log scale compresses the 
data. With the exception of flows less than 2,000 cfs at Deerlodge Park, neither the sediment data at 
Deerlodge Park nor at Mathers Hole indicate that there is a distinguishable relationship between sediment 
discharge and water discharge. Generally the data varies over nearly two orders of magnitude for a given 
discharge. Furthermore, comparison of the raw data at the two sites also reveals that there is no significant 
difference between the data at Mathers Hole or at Deerlodge Park. 

From this, it is concluded that there is only a weak relationship between water and sediment 
discharge at both Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole. Such a weak relationship is indicative of supply 
limited streams where sediment transport depends to a greater degree on the watershed supply and other 
hydrologic factors than on re-entrainment of sediments derived from the bed and bank of the channel. As 
Colby (1956, p. 84) notes, mainstem locations near tributaries where sediment and water delivery by the 
mainstem and tributary are significantly different generally constitute an " ... unpromising sediment station 
from which to compute sediment discharges from sediment rating curves." This situation defmitely exists at 
Deerlodge Park at the Yampa-Little Snake confluence (see Andrews (1978) and Figure 2.1). Also, 
ephemeral streams that drain areas of widely dissimilar sediment-producing characteristics "may be entirely 
unsuitable for computations from sediment rating curves unless adequate adjustments can be applied 
(Colby, 1956, p. 157). While the Little Snake River can be described as intermittent rather than ephemeral, 
it drains areas of widely varying geology and sediment producing characteristics (see Section 6.3). 
Considering these factors the data scatter evident in Figure 5.4 is not surprising. 
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All of the above discussion indicates that the reach between Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole 
cannot be shown to be either progressively aggrading or degrading. The canyon bound reach of the Yampa 
River between Deerlodge and Mathers Hole is a supply limited channel. Under current conditions, 
sediment deliveries from Deerlodge are readily transported through the Canyon. The above discussion 
pertains solely to the overall tendencies of the study reach. As was noted in previous sections (see Section 
5.1.2), it is probable that sediment is temporarily stored in pool reaches and in the lee of obstructions in the 
channel during low flows and re-entrained at higher flows. 

5.3 Effective Dischar2e 

5.3.1 Defmition and Procedure. Effective discharge is defmed as the increment of discharge that 
transports the largest fraction of the annual sediment load over a period of years (Andrews, 1980), and is a 
defmitive, readily calculated number. In contrast, the dominant discharge is more of a geomorphic concept 
that attempts to defme the "channel forming" discharge. In alluvial stream channels the effective discharge 
may be indicative of the dominant or channel forming discharge. The bankfull discharge is also sometimes 
considered indicative of the channel forming or dominant discharge. As a result of its defmitive, numerical 
basis the effective discharge is useful for evaluating or understanding potential sediment transport changes 
resulting from changes in water or sediment transport. 

Effective discharge computation is based on daily flow records and sediment rating curves. The 
analysis can be completed by the flow duration curve method described by Miller (1951), or numerically by 
dividing the daily flow record into equal class intervals and summing the total sediment transport by each 
daily flow in each class interval. The mid-point of the interval with the greatest transport over the period of 
record is then the effective discharge. The latter procedure was utilized in this report, utilizing 50 class 
intervals. 

5.3.2 Effective Discharge Results. The effective discharge was calculated for the Lily, Deerlodge 
Park and Mathers Hole gages. The calculation was completed for historic conditions to establish baseline 
conditions at each gage. 

Table 5.4 Effective discharge results. 

Gage 

Lily 

Deerlodge 

Mathers 

Jensen 
(Pre-dam) 
(Post-dam) 

EffO 
(cfs) 

2,871 

10,166 

10,166 

20,500* 
11,500* 

* From Andrews (1986). 

The bias corrected rating curves for Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole were utilized in the analysis. 
Since these rating curves were developed for discharges greater than 2,000 cfs, only flows greater than 2,000 
cfs were considered in the effective discharge analysis. To provide consistency in analysis the correction 
factors for Deerlodge Park were applied to the Lily gage, on the assumption that both reaches are similar in 
characteristics and would have similar correction factors. Therefore, the results for Lily, Deerlodge Park 
and Mathers Hole may be readily compared. The results are summarized in Table 5.4. Detailed results are 
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provided in Appendix C. The effective discharge at Jensen is also tabulated in Table 5.4 for reference as 
determined by Andrews (1986). 

5.4 Yamna Canvon Incipient Motion 

5.4.1 Definition. Incipient motion of particles resting on the bed of a channel is defined as the flow 
condition at which the forces resisting the motion of a bed particle are equal to the fluid forces tending to 
move the particle. Under ideal conditions, a slight increase in fluid forces will cause motion of the particles. 
In terms of shear stress, this means that motion is possible when the shear stress acting on a particle, To, 
exceeds a critical value denoted as T c. At incipient motion the critical and particle shear stress are equal. 

It is important to note that the concept of incipient motion only defmes the conditions at which 
motion begins. Incipient motion does not imply that all the particles on the bed will move once the 
threshold shear stress has been exceeded. Rather, as Neill (1968) states "At [incipient motion] occasional 
movement of single grains may be obtained". In fact,· the beginning of motion is difficult to define because 
the motion of particles is random. As Simons and Senturk (1977) state: 

"When the stress over the bed is near its critical value it is possible to observe a few particles 
moving on the channel bottom. The time history of the movement of a particle involves long 
rest periods. In fact, it is difficult to conclude that particle motion has begun." 

The ensuing analysis was performed to estimate the minimum discharge required to move particles 
making up the coarse surface of the gravel and cobble bars of the lower Yampa canyon. It cannot however, 
be assumed that the entire surface of the bars will be disturbed at the minimum critical discharge. Rather, 
the analysis indicates the range of discharges which must be exceeded to substantially alter the bars. (See 
Section 2.4 and Appendix A for more details.) 

5.4.2 Procedure. The Shields type relationship provides the basic equation for evaluation of 
incipient motion; however, review of the literature on incipient motion concluded that the Andrews (1983) 
relatioD&hip should be utilized for quantifying the critical dimensionless shear. Additionally, the particle 
Reynolds number should be checked to insure that the change in boundary layer described by Wang and 
Shen (1985) had not occurred for the given flow conditions and particle size (see Section 2.6). Therefore, 
the basic formulas recommended for incipient motion analysis are: 

where: 

-c. = O.0834( d{1 ds-o ) 

T c is the critical boundary shear stress 
"(. is the critical dimensionless boundary shear stress 
Y is the specific weight of water 
d i is particle diameter 
dSO is subsurface dsp 
Y s is the specific weight of sediment 
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Incipient motion analysis requires evaluating the average boundary shear stress acting on the channel bed. 
A common boundary shear stress equation is 

't=yRS (5.3) 

where: R is hydraulic radius and 
S is slope 

However, this relationship requires knowledge of the local energy slope, which is difficult to obtain 
accurately. An alternate approach, based on velocity profile equations, is 

where: 

pV 2 

't= . 
[5.75Iog( 12.27(y/ K §))]2 

Y is flow depth 
P is density of water 
V is mean velocity and 
Ks is roughness height. 

(5.4) 

which is based on the more commonly available velocity and flow depth. This equation was selected for use. 

All of the variables in equation 5.4 are readily obtainable from the field data with the exception of 
the representative height of the bed roughness, Ks' Bray (1982) reviewed factors affecting resistance to flow 
in gravel bed rivers. He showed that for gravel and cobble bed streams, Ks is approximately equal to 3.5 
times the d84 of the surface bed material. This value was adopted for use in the incipient motion 
computations for this study. 

Incipient motion conditions in the Yampa Canyon were evaluated at two locations: the point bar 
located on the right bank at Mathers hole (nn 17.5) and the left bank channel at the spawning bar (rm 16.5). 
Data necessary for the analyses were developed from the National Park Service (NPS) project report 
(O'Brien, 1984) and the supporting data notebooks. Note that significantly more data was available for 
Mathers Hole than at the spawning bar for developing hydraulic geometry relationships necessary in the 
calculation (see Section 5.4.2). 

The objective of the analysis was to derme the discharge at which various particle sizes on a cobble 
bar would be at incipient motion. The following steps summarize the analysis approach: 

1. A range of subsurface d50 typical of the cobble bars in Yampa Canyon was dermed based 
on data at Mathers Hole. 

2. The critical dimensionless shear stress was dermed for particle sizes of 10, 20, 30 ... 150 mm 
based on the Andrews type relationship (Equation 5.2). 

3. For each particle size the boundary shear stress at incipient motion was dermed based on 
Equation 5.1. 

4. The discharge necessary to produce this boundary shear stress was evaluated from 
Equation 5.4 and hydraulic geometry relationships derived for the cobble bar. 
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Results of the analysis defmed the discharge necessary to initiate motion of particle sizes ranging from 10-
l5Omm. 

5.4.3 Derivation of Hydraulic Geometry Relationships. A critical factor in incipient motion 
analysis is accurate calculation of boundary shear stress. As indicated above, the shear stress relationship 
based on velocity and depth (Equation 5.4) was considered preferable to the slope based relation (Equation 5.3), in 
part due to difficulties in defining energy slope in a riffle-pool environment over a wide range of flow 
conditions. Use of the velocity-depth relationship for boundary shear stress requires knowledge of the mean 
velocity in the vertical for a given depth, which is precisely the information collected during stream gaging. 
Therefore, given the stream gaging data in the canyon available from the National Park Service investigation 
(O'Brien, 1984), accurate calculation of boundary shear stress in various cobble bar environments was 
possible. 

Based on stream gaging field data, presented in the NPS data notebooks, power curve 
relationships between total discharge and velocity or flow depth were derived for specific portions of a 
cobble bar. At Mathers Hole (rm 17.5), the velocity and depth data only for those verticals located on the 
cobble bar were utilized in the regressions. Ftgnre 55a and b are plots of available data and the resulting 
regression relationship. Given that incipient motion conditions were expected to occur at higher discharges, 
the regressions were based only on data for 8,000 cfs and greater, in order to provide the best fit at higher 
discharges. 

At the spawning bar (rm 16.5) the measured data were limited; however, given the importance of 
this location as an observed spawning area, it was considered important to complete the analysis with the 
best available data. Regression relationships were derived for the central portion of the left bank channel 
around the spawning bar, based on four relatively low discharges. It is recognized that limited data may 
affect the accuracy of the analysis; however, given that power curve relationships typically fit hydraulic 
geometry data quite well, it was felt that the resulting relationships could be used and extrapolated to higher 
discharge with some confidence. Ftgnres 5.6a and b present the derived relationships. 

5.4.4 Results of Incipient Motion Analysis. Based on the spawning bar (rm 16.5) subsurface 
particle size gradation curves, the subsurface dSO necessary for evaluation of aitical dimensionless shear 
stress by the Andrews (1983) relationship ranges from about 28 to 42 mm (see FIg.5.7). These values were 
considered indicative of the range of values that might be found in a cobble bar (rm 16.5) in the Yampa 
Canyon and were used to evaluate a range of incipient motion conditions for both river mile 165 and 175. 

At Mathers Hole (rm 175, Site 1), the surface ds4 was 86mm and at river mile 165, the surface 
d84 was 72 mm (see FJgDre 5.9). These values were obtained from the gradation curves presented in Figure 
3.9. These values were used in the incipient motion computations to determine the bed roughness height, 
~. 

Based on the subsurface dSO values obtained from Figure 5.7, the range of aitical dimensionless 
shear stress for a 75 mm particle ranges from 0.035 to 0.05. This compares to the value reported in National 
Park Service report of 0.03 (O'Brien, 1984, pg. 42). 

Tabulated incipient motion results for Site 1 at Mathers Hole are presented in Tables 55a and b. 
Similarly, Tables 55c and d provide incipient motion results for the spawning bar at river mile 165. These 
results are illustrated in graphical form in Ftgnres 5.8a and b for the Mathers Hole site and the spawning bar 
site respectively. 

At Mathers Hole, for surface particles larger than or equal to the subsurface D 50 the range of 
incipient motion discharge is from approximately 18,000 to 23,000 cfs, given a subsurface DSO of 28mm. For 
a subsurface D SO of 42mm the incipient motion ranged from approximately 28,000 to 34,000 cis. 
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Table 55a. Incipient Motion results for Mathers Hole (nn 17.5) 
Subsurface dSO= 28mm, Surface d84= 86mm 

d i d)/dSO L* Lc Re Q Y V 

(mm) (lb/ft2) (cfs) (ft) (fps) 

5 0.18* 0375 0.633 900 11,757 551 6.03 

10 0.36 0.205 0.691 2,000 13,043 5.89 6.40 

15 0.54 0.144 0.728 3,000 13,856 6.12 6.63 

20 0.71 0.112 0.756 4,100 14,462 6.29 6.80 

30 1.07 0.079 0.796 6,300 15,359 6.54 7.04 

40 1.43 0.061 0.826 8,600 16,027 6.72 7.21 

50 1.79 0.050 0.850 10,900 16,564 6.87 7.35 

60 2.14 0.043 0.870 13,200 17,015 6.99 7.47 

70 2.50 0.038 0.887 15,500 17,406 7.09 7.57 

75 2.68 0.035 0.895 16,700 17,584 7.13 7.61 

80 2.86 0.033 0.902 17,900 17,752 7.18 7.65 

90 3.21 0.030 0.916 20,300 18,062 7.26 7.73 

100 357 0.027 0.928 22,700 18,344 733 7.80 

110 3.93 0.025 0.940 25,100 18,602 7.40 7.86 

120 4.29* 0.023 0.950 27,600 18,841 7.46 7.92 

130 4.64* 0.022 0.960 30,000 19,064 751 7.97 

140 5.00* 0.020 0.969 32,500 19,272 757 8.02 

150 5.36* 0.019 0.978 35,000 19,468 7.61 8.07 

160 5.71* 0.018 0.986 37,400 19,653 7.66 8.12 

* - Indicates limits of d )/ dSO exceeded in Andrews relationship. 
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Table 5.5b. Incipient Motion results for Mathers Hole (rm 17.5) 
Subsurface d50 =42mm, Surface d84= 86mm 

d i d_i/dSO L_ Lc Re Q Y V 

(mm) (lb/ft2) (ds) (ft) (fps) 

5 0.12* 0.534 0.901 1,100 17,725 7.17 6.03 

10 0.24* 0.292 0.985 2,300 . 19,623 7.65 6.40 

15 0.36 0.205 1.037 3,600 20,822 7.95 6.63 

20 0.48 0.159 1.076 4,900 21,715 8.17 6.80 

30 0.71 0.112 1.133 7,500 23,035 8.48 7.04 

40 0.95 0.087 1.176 10,200 24,018 8.71 7.21 

50 1.19 0.072 1.210 13,000 24,809 8.89 735 

60 1.43 0.061 1.239 15,700 25,473 9.05 7.47 

70 1.67 0.053 1.263 18,500 26,047 9.18 757 

75 1.79 0.050 1.274 20,000 26,308 9.23 7.61 

80 1.90 0.048 1.285 21,400 26,555 9.29 7.65 

90 2.14 0.043 1.304 24,200 27,011 939 7.73 

100 2.38 0.039 1322 27,100 27,425 9.48 7.80 

110 2.62 0.036 1338 30,000 27,805 957 7.86 

120 2.86 0.033 1353 32,900 28,156 9.65 7.92 

130 3.10 0.031 1.367 35,800 28,483 9.72 7.97 

140 333 0.029 1.380 38,800 28,789 9.78 8.02 

150 3.57 0.027 1393 41,700 29,076 9.85 8.07 

160 3.81 0.026 1.404 44,700 29,348 9.90 8.12 

* - Indicates limits of d _if d50 exceeded in Andrews relationship. 
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Table 55c. Incipient Motion results for Spawning Site (no 16.5) 
Subsurface d50= 28mm, Surface d84= 72mm 

d i d_i/d50 T. Tc Re Q Y V 

(mm) (lb/ft2) (cfs) (ft) (fps) 

5 0.11· 0585 0593 500 12,964 6.63 6.34 

10 0.36 0.205 0.691 2,000 15,057 6.79 6.88 

15 0.54 0.144 0.728 3,000 15,835 6.84 7.07 

20 0.71 0.112 0.756 4,100 16,411 6.88 7.21 

30 1.07 0.079 0.796 6,300 17,259 6.93 7.41 

40 1.43 0.061 0.826 8,600 17,887 6.97 7.56 

50 1.79 0.050 0.850 10,900 18,390 7.00 7.68 

60 2.14 0.043 0.870 13,200 18,811 7.02 7.77 

70 2.50 0.038 0.887 15,500 19,175 7.04 7.85 

75 2.68 0.035 0.895 16,700 19,340 7.05 7.89 

80 2.86 0.033 0.902 17,900 19,495 7.06 7.93 

90 3.21 0.030 0.916 20,300 19,783 7.08 7.99 

100 3.57 0.027 0.928 22,700 20,043 7.09 8.05 

110 3.93 0.025 0.940 25,100 20,282 7.10 8.10 

120 4.29· 0.023 0.950 27,600 20,502 7.12 8.15 

130 4.64* 0.022 0.960 30,000 20,707 7.13 8.19 

140 5.00* 0.020 0.969 32,500 20,899 7.14 8.23 

150 5.36* 0.019 0.978 35,000 21,078 7.15 8.27 

160 5.71* 0.018 0.986 37,400 21,248 7.15 8.31 

* - Indicates limits of d }/ d50 exceeded in Andrews relationship. 
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Table 55d. Incipient Motion results for Spawning Site (rm 165) 
Subsurface dSO=42mm, Surface d84= 72mm 

d i d_i/dSO L. Lc Re Q Y V 

(mm) (lb/t?) (cfs) (ft) (fps) 

5 0.12· 0534 0.901 1,100 19,470 7.06 7.92 

10 0.24· 0.292 0.985 2,300 21,221 7.15 8.30 

15 0.36 0.205 1.037 3,600 22,317 7.21 8.54 

20 0.48 0.159 1.076 4,900 23,128 7.25 8.70 

30 0.71 0.112 1.133 7,500 24,322 7.30 8.95 

40 0.95 0.087 1.176 10,200 25,207 7.34 9.13 

50 1.19 0.072 1.210 13,000 25,915 7.37 9.26 

60 1.43 0.061 1.239 15,700 26,508 7.40 9.38 

70 1.67 0.053 1.263 18,500 27,020 7.42 9.48 

75 1.79 0.050 1.274 20,000 27,252 7.43 952 

80 1.90 0.048 1.285 21,400 27,471 7.44 9.57 

90 2.14 0.043 1.304 24,200 27,876 7.46 9.64 

100 2.38 0.039 1.322 27,100 28,243 7.47 9.71 

110 2.62 0.036 1.338 30,000 28,579 7.49 9.78 

120 2.86 0.033 1.353 32,900 28,889 7.50 9.83 

130 3.10 0.031 1.367 35,800 29,178 751 9.89 

140 3.33 0.029 1.380 38,800 29,447 752 9.94 

150 357 0.027 1.393 41,700 29,700 753 9.98 

160 3.81 0.026 1.404 44,700 29,939 7.54 10.03 

.- Indicates limits of d _i/dSO exceeded in Andrews relationship. 
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At the spawning bar the discharge at incipient motion is slightly lower, and ranged from 17,000 to 
21,000 cfs and 19,500 to 30,000 as for subswface D 50's of 28mm and 42mm respectively. For both sites the 
difference in discharge for incipient motion for swface particles ranging in size from the subswface D 50 to 
160mm is relatively small. This is consistent with the equal mobility concept discussed by both Andrews 
(1983) and Parker, et ale (1982) which accounts for the effects of protrusion and hiding in a coarse gravel 
bed system (see Section 2.4 and Appendix A). 

The National Park Service study concluded that the incipient motion of the median bed material 
particle (75 mm) would occur at about 21,500 cfs, which was considered to have a return period of about 20 
years (O'Brien, 1984, pages 26 and 42). Using a more comprehensive analysis procedure and additional 
data, results presented herein indicate that a 75 mm particle would be at incipient motion in the range from 
17,500 to 26,500 cfs for Mathers Hole and from 19,500 to 27,500 cfs for the spawning bar using subswface 
particle sizes ranging from 28 mm to 72 mm. Given that measured data were used in all aspects of the 
analysis, the results reported here are considered reasonable and indicate that significant movement of the 
cobbles on the cobble bars in Yampa Canyon is a relatively rare event. 

As previously discussed, incipient motion is a threshold between no motion and motion. The lower 
incipient motion curve is the minimum discharge required to initiate motion of a few particles. 
Consequently, at incipient motion wholesale movement the gravel bars is not expected. Rather, a much 
higher flow would be required to significantly alter the gravel bars. This underscores the conclusion that a 
significant movement of the cobble bars in Yampa Canyon is a relatively rare event. 

55 Conclusions 

The concept of equilibrium has its roots in the analysis of purely alluvial streams, such as sand bed 
streams in low gradient areas, and implies that the channel boundary has adjusted so that transport capacity 
provided by the channel equals the sediment supply provided to the channel Any natural or man-made 
impact that alters this balance, or equilibrium, will result in channel response and modification so that over a 
period of years, the transport capacity again equals the sediment supply. Given that the Yampa River 
Canyon is thought to be supply limited for most of the sand size fractions, the channel likely has excess 
transport capacity. Therefore, it is not appropriate to use equilibrium when describing the result that no 
progressive aggradation or degradation is occurring in the canyon. While this distinction is subtle and may 
seem trivial, the term equilibrium has the connotation of channel stability that will be disrupted by any 
disturbance. This is not necessarily true in a supply limited system. 

With the exception of flows less than 2,000 cfs at Deerlodge Park, neither the sediment data at 
Deerlodge Park nor at Mathers Hole indicate that there is a distinguishable relationship between sediment 
discharge and water discharge. Generally the data varies over nearly two orders of magnitude for a given 
discharge. Furthermore, comparison of the raw data at the two sites also reveals that there is no significant 
difference between the data at Mathers Hole or at Deerlodge Park. From this, it is concluded that there is 
only a weak relationship between water and sediment discharge at both Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole. 
Such a weak relationship is indicative of supply limited streams where sediment transport depends to a 
greater degree on the watershed supply and other hydrologic factors than on re-entrainment of sediments 
derived from the bed or banks of the channel. 

Bias corrected rating curves have been developed for use in subsequent analysis. These rating 
curves were used to develop effective discharge estimates for Lily, Deerlodge Park, and Mathers Hole. The 
effective discharge (the increment of discharge that transports the largest fraction of the annual sediment 
load over a period of years) is identical at Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole. This observation compared 
with a sediment continuity analysis leads to the conclusion that the reach between Deerlodge Park and 
Mathers Hole cannot be shown to be either progressively aggrading or degrading. The canyon bound reach 
of the Yampa River between Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole is a supply limited channel Under current 
conditions, sediment deliveries from Deerlodge Park are readily transported through the Canyon. The 
above discussion pertains solely to the overall tendencies of the study reach. However, it is probable that 
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sediment is temporarily stored in pool reaches and in the lee of obstructions in the channel during low flows 
and re-entrained at higher flows. 

Application of the incipient motion concepts to the Yampa Canyon reach found that significant 
movement of the cobbles on the cobble bars in Yampa Canyon is a relatively rare event. Depending on 
assumed subsurface conditions on the bars, the upper end of the range of discharges required for incipient 
motion of the median bed material size (75 mm) on the surface at a typical site is substantially higher than 
previously reported. This result, combined with our limited understanding of flushing flows, suggested that 
accumulation of fme sediments at depth in the gravel/cobble substrate is typical of the Yampa Canyon reach 
over long time periods. 
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6.0 GEOMORPHIC ANALYSIS AND RESPONSE 

6.1 Channel Morpholoi:.,V 

In common with the other major rivers that drain the Colorado Plateau physiographic province, the 
Green and Yampa Rivers are composed of both alluvial and canyon-bounded reaches. As stated by 
Andrews (1986), alluvial channels adjust over a period of years so that the sediment supplied to the channel 
is transported with the available discharge such that the dimensions of the channel can be considered to 
represent a condition of quasi equilibrium. Such a relationship is not necessarily apparent in the canyon 
reaches of the rivers where bedrock exerts a major influence on the channel dynamics (Ashleyet al., 1988; 
Webb et aI., 1988). Therefore, the response of the rivers draining the Colorado Plateau to dam 
construction (e.,g., Flaming Gorge) needs to be considered on a reach basis and general statements about 
cause and effect are unlikely to be of much value in predicting the response of specific channel reaches to 
changes in discharge and sediment supply. The variability of the reaches along these rivers is especially 
important because it appears that the spawning requirements for the endangered fish species are found 
within the canyon reaches, whereas the rearing requirements are located within the alluvial reaches (see 
Section 1.3). Furthermore, within each of these macro-scale reaches it is apparent that meso-scale features 
(pools, riffles, bars) are also of significance with respect to sediment transport processes and both spawning 
and rearing. 

For the Yampa-Green River system a substantial body of knowledge has been assembled regarding 
channel response to both natural processes and water resources development, particularly the construction 
of Flaming Gorge Dam. The following sections discuss geomorphic response mechanisms at both the macro 
and meso-scale as a baseline for evaluating channel response to water resources development alternatives. 
In addition, several unique characteristics of the Yampa-Green River system are introduced and evaluated 
in relation to channel response mechanisms. 

6.1.1. Macro-Scale Morphology and Response. Andrews (1986) and Lyons (1989) have concluded 
that the Green River has responded to the installation of Flaming Gorge Dam and that the response has in 
general been one of channel adjustment to the reduced sediment supply and altered hydrologic regime. 
However, the principal morphologic adjustment has been that of channel narrowing (approximately 10 
percent) in the alluvial reaches (e.g. Brown's Park). Morphologic changes have not been documented in the 
canyon reaches. The extent of the adjustment in the alluvial reaches and the equilibrium status of these 
reaches is equivocal. Andrews (1986) concluded that there was degradation and channel narrowing between 
Flaming Gorge Dam and the Yampa River confluence as a result of reduced sediment supply to the reach. 
He concluded that the reach between the Yampa River confluence and the confluence with the Duchesne 
River was in a state of quasi-equilibrium, and that the river was aggrading downstream from the confluence. 
Lyons (1991) concurred with Andrews with respect to the Green River being in a state of quasi-equilibrium 
prior to the emplacement of Flaming Gorge dam, but he differed in his interpretation of the changes 
attributable to the dam in the post dam period. Lyons (1991) divided the Green River into two reaches; the 
lower from Green River, Utah (rm 94) to river mile 121, and the upper from the confluence with the 
Duchesne River (rm 237) to Jensen, Utah (rm 310). Utilizing time sequential aerial photography he 
determined reach average channel widths In the upper reach (rm 237-310) average width decreased from 
1964 to about 1974 and then appeared to stabilize or increase slightly. In contrast Andrews (1986) indicates 
that channel width continued to decrease until 1978. In the lower reach (rm 94 to 121) average channel 
width showed no change until 1974, at which time a reducing trend commenced that appears to have lasted 
until about 1981. In contrast Andrews suggests that channel width decreased continuously between 1952 and 
1981. Lyons' data on channel width change suggest that the upper reach of the Green River responded 
rapidly to the reduction in sediment supply, but the lower reach response was lagged for a period of about 
10 years. Lyons (1991) suggests that the responses that he identified were consistent with the changes in 
channel morphology postulated by Schumm (1977) with respect to changes in bed material discharge. From 
a fish rearing perspective the morphological adjustments in the alluvial reaches of the Green River may have 
led to a reduction in the extent of juvenile-rearing backwater areas (Andrews and Nelson, 1988; Pucherelli, 
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1988; Pucherelli et al., 1990). Based on the response of the Green River to dam emplacement and the 
reported responses of other rivers to similar sedimentologic and hydrologic changes (Williams and Wolman, 
1984), it is reasonable to conclude that similar morphologic responses could result from installation of dams 
in the alluvial reaches of the Yampa River system. 

Canyon reaches of the Colorado Plateau rivers can be considered to be bedrock bounded and as 
such they are fundamentally different from alluvial reaches (Ashley et al., 1988). Bedrock-channel 
morphology is regarded as a function of the physical characteristics of the bedrock rather than hydraulic and 
sediment transport characteristics of the river. Harden (1990) investigated the controlling factors on 
bedrock-bounded (canyon) reaches of the Green, San Juan and Colorado Rivers and concluded that average 
gradient, bedrock resistance to erosion and regional structure all affect the geometry and spatial distribution 
of meanders. Changes in sediment supply and hydrology consequent on dam emplacement are unlikely to 
cause significant changes to meander geometry in any but the very longest time scale. Reduced sediment 
supply to the canyon reaches could in the long run lead to accelerated rates of bedrock erosion, but these 
changes are beyond any consideration within an engineering time scale. However, even though the macro
scale geometry of the canyon reaches is unlikely to be affected by changes associated with dam 
emplacement, the geometry is still important on a meso-scale because of its controls on the spatial 
distnbution of meso-scale features such as rapids, riffles, pools and bars (Lisle, 1986; O'Connor et aI., 1986). 

6.1.2. Meso-Scale MOI:pholoKY and Response. The spacing and geomorphic significance of rapids 
within the canyon reaches of the rivers draining the Colorado Plateau has received considerable attention 
because rapids, which make up only about 10 percent of the rivers' lengths, account for about half of the 
elevation drop (Leopold, 1969). Rapids pose significant navigation hazards and where the rapids are 
associated with tributaries supercritical flow conditions may occur at certain discharges (Kieffer, 1985). 
Elimination of very large magnitude flows as a result of dam emplacement can result in increased 
contraction of main stem sections where the contractions are due to tnbutary fans. Kieffer (1985) concluded 
that the average contraction ratio at tributary fans on the Colorado River decreased from 05 prior to dam 
construction to 0.3 after dam construction because the controlled flows were no longer able to erode the 
debris fans. The reduced fan erosion had 2 consequences: 1) there were less bars downstream of the fans 
and 2) the navigation hazards increased as well. 

Rapids on the Colorado River have been reported to be spaced regularly (Leopold, 1969), or with 
both regular and random components (Graf, 1979). The spacings of the rapids has been attributed to 
intrinsic adjustment of sediment distribution toward maintaining a quasi-equilibrium longitudinal proflle 
(Leopold, 1969), to tributary debris fans that constrict the river (Howard and Dolan, 1981), or to a 
combination of tributary debris fans or other sources and reworking of the deposits by high discharges on 
the main stem (Graf, 1979). Webb et aI., (1988) concluded that 95 percent of the major rapids in the Grand 
Canyon National Park section of the Colorado River were related to episodic debris flows from tributary 
drainages, about 4 percent were related to the development of bars below tributary mouths and the 
remaining 1 percent were related to rockfalls from the canyon walls. Webb et aI.'s study showed that small 
drainages can exert significant control on the meso-scale morphology of much larger rivers. Reduction of 
peak flows as a result of dam emplacement is likely to magnify the local controls on channel gradient that 
are exerted by the smaller tributary drainages and as such they could have greater effects on sediment 
transport and storage in the higher order rivers. 

In alluvial channel reaches alternating deeps (pools) and shallows (riffles) are characteristic of both 
straight and meandering channels with heterogeneous bed materials in the range of 2 to 256 mm (Knighton, 
1984). Pool-riffle spacing is in the range of 5 to 7 times the channel width and the sediments that comprise 
the riffles are coarser than those that are located in the pools. Under low flow conditions the flow velocity is 
highest over the riffles and lowest over the pools. At higher discharges there is a velocity reversal and the 
highest velocities are located within the pools. This phenomenon is significant with respect to the 
distribution of sediment sizes with stage. Under low flow conditions the finer sediments are concentrated in 
the pools, but under higher discharge conditions the coarsest sediments are transported though the pools 
and these sediments are then deposited on the riffles where the velocities are lower (Lisle, 1979). Pool-riffle 
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spacing and the degree of pool-riffle development are related to the bed material size relative to the 
frequency of occurrence of the dominant flow condition that is capable of transporting the bed material. 

Unlike alluvial reaches, the morphology of canyon reaches of rivers does not appear to be related to 
the 1- to 2-year recurrence interval flow (Wolman and Miller, 1960). Pool-riffle spacings in canyon rivers 
appear to be related to infrequent high magnitude discharges (Graf, 1979; O'Connor et al., 1986). Coarse 
sediment deposition that forms the riffles occurs where stream power drops below critical-power thresholds 
necessary for cobble fboulder transport during the infrequent high magnitude events. The stream power 
minima occur in reaches immediately upstream of canyon bends and constrictions and downstream of 
canyon expansions, and therefore, canyon morphology plays a large role in the distribution of the pool-riffle 
sequences in canyon reaches (O'Connor et al., 1986). Elimination of the high magnitude flows as a result of 
dam construction is likely to cause freezing of existing pool-riffle morphology and spatial distribution 
because the lower more controlled flows will not be able to mobilize the riffle-forming sediments. 

Lisle (1986) demonstrated that bedrock bends have significant effects on the location of bars even 
in channels where the bed materials are mobilized by frequent flows. Bars tend to be located 3 to 4 bed
widths downstream and 1 bed-width upstream of bedrock controlled bends. Changes in hydrology as a result 
of dam emplacement under these conditions are therefore unlikely to lead to changes in the locations of 
bars, or to lead to a reduction in the frequency of bars, since bar location and frequency are controlled by 
the spatial distribution of resistant materials and the frequency of mobilization of the bar-forming materials. 

6.1.3. Potential LonK-term Sediment Supply. As stated by Andrews (1986) the majority of the 
sediment transported by the Green River prior to the emplacement of Flaming Gorge Dam was derived 
from the lower elevation portions of the basin whereas a higher proportion of the runoff was derived from 
the upper elevations of the basin. Andrews' analysis of the morphologic changes along the Green River that 
he attributed to the emplacement of the Flaming Gorge Dam (i.e., degradation and channel narrowing) was 
based on the assumption that the river was in a state of quasi-equilibrium before dam construction, and that 
the recorded changes in channel morphology were due to the reduction in sediment supply to the reach 
downstream of the dam. Lyons (1991) concluded that the Green River downstream of the confluence with 
the Yampa River had reached a new condition of quasi-equilibrium since dam closure in 1963. He 
considered that the dimensions of the channel are adjusted to the supply of sand-sized sediment. 

However, recent work by Schumm et al. (1987) and Schumm and Gellis (1989) brings into 
question the validity of the assumption that the Green River was in a state of quasi-equilibrium prior to the 
closure of Flaming Gorge Dam. Their work suggests that the sediment load of the Colorado River had been 
decreasing since the mid-1920s and that an abrupt decrease occurred in the period 1940-45. The declining 
sediment load has been attributed to: 1) drought in the sediment producing areas of the drainage basin 
(Thomas et al., 1963),2) changes in sediment sampling procedures by the USGS (Schumm et al., 1987),3) 
major reductions in the number of livestock and erosion control efforts (Hadley, 1974) and 4) sediment 
storage within entrenched channels and arroyos following the widespread occurrence of channel trenching in 
the latter part of the 19th century (Hereford, 1984, 1985; Graf et al., 1987; Schumm and Gellis, 1989). 
However, when plotted as a time series the sediment load data indicate that the reductions in sediment load 
have been progressive rather than abrupt (Schumm and Gellis, 1989). This interpretation of the decline in 
sediment loads tends to suggest that the reasons are related to geomorphic evolution of the incised channels 
(Schumm et aI., 1984), but the evolution of the channels is affected by climatic cycles as well (Hereford, 
1984, 1985). 

Gellis et al. (in press) examined the historical trends in sediment loads and dissolved-solid loads in 
the Colorado, Green and San Juan Rivers. All of the rivers showed a decline in sediment loads in the 1940s, 
but the Green River was the only one that also had a change in discharge in the same time period. A 
characteristic of the Green River was the very large variability of the sediment loads in contrast to the other 
rivers that were evaluated. However, notwithstanding the high degree of variability, they concluded that 
there was a substantial decrease in the average annual sediment load in the early 1940s and they estimated 
that the decrease was on the order of 38 percent at the gaging station located near Green River, Utah. It is 
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not known whether a new state of equilibrium in alluvial reaches of the Green River had been achieved by 
the time Flaming Gorge Dam was closed in 1963. 

The high variability encountered in the sediment data for the Green River may be related to the 
effects of climatic fluctuations superimposed on the geomorphic evolution of the incised arroyos within the 
basin. Graf (1986) concluded that variation in the Palmer Drought Index accounted for 38 to 66 percent of 
the variability in the annual water and sediment yield of the Little Colorado and San Juan Rivers between 
1930 and 1960. Area-averaged annual Palmer Hydrological Drought Index values (see Section 45) for the 
Upper Green River and Yampa River Basins show considerable variation for the period of record (Fig. 
4.10). Five-year running means of the annual values do show trends that may help to explain some of the 
variability of the Green River sediment loads. From the late 1920s to about 1940 the index values indicate 
that this was a drier than normal period when it is reasonable to expect storage of sediment in the 
tributaries. The storage of sediment in the tributaries may help to explain the observed reduction in annual 
sediment loads in the 1940s. A similar dry period can be identified between about 1950 and 1965 (rig. 4.10). 
It is conceivable that the reduction in sediment load that was attributed to closure of the dam in 1963 is at 
least partly due to climatically induced sediment storage within the tnbutaries to the Green River. 

Regardless of the actual causes of decline in sediment loads in the rivers draining the Colorado 
Plateau, the fact that a period of decline was taking place before and during the time frame when Flaming 
Gorge Dam was emplaced casts some doubt on the equilibrium status of alluvial reaches of the Green River 
prior to dam emplacement. Furthermore, the possibility of continued reduction in sediment supply to the 
rivers as a result of ongoing geomorphic evolution of incised channels, as modified by climatic factors, 
suggests that both the climatology and geomorphology of the region drained by the Yampa River should be 
investigated in more detail if base line conditions are to be established. 

6.2 Warm. Sprinp Rapid and Island Park 

The Dinosaur River Guide (1985) states that Warm Springs rapid was formed by heavy flood waters 
from Warm Springs draw in 1965. The elevation drop through Warm Springs rapid is about 30 feet, and has 
created a large backwater area upstream. In effect, the rapid created a small dam on the river and it is 
reasonable to conclude that sediment storage has occurred upstream in the ponded area. Observations 
during the June 1989 raft reconnaissance, related to difficulties in floating/rowing the pooled area, confum 
this assessment (pers. comm., Valdez, 1989). 

The net result of this effect is that for some time period, sediment movement, particularly bed 
load, was interrupted resulting in a deficit downstream. Assuming that the original bed slope through this 
reach was about 0.001, the backwater zone would extend upstream about 30,000 feet. Assuming an average 
bottom width of 100 feet, the total volume in the pooled area would be about 1,000 acre feet. Assuming 
that 80 percent of this volume has filled with sediment, the total deposition would be about 800 acre feet, or 
about 2 million tons (based on bulking of 0.7 and 165Ib/cl). This value is about the mean annual sediment 
loading, suggesting that the effect of Warm Springs rapid on the downstream channel was relatively short
lived; however, during this time period there was probably only limited sediment delivery downstream to 
the Green River. 

Another natural factor influencing downstream sediment movement is the Island Park reach, where 
the channel is slow moving and highly sinuous. This reach can be considered a sediment reservoir which 
may buffer upstream impacts, particularly short term changes, and minimize their significance on 
downstream channel conditions. For example, a short term deficit of sediment supply from the upstream 
channel, as may have resulted from the formation of Warm Springs rapids, could readily be made up by 
bank erosion and cutting through the Island Park reach. Similarly, excess sediment from upstream could be 
absorbed in the Island Park reach without impacting downstream conditions significantly. Therefore, the 
influence of Island Park is thought to be one of moderating the abrupt changes and smoothing out the 
variations in sediment load to downstream reaches. Permanent changes in sediment regime would 
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ultimately pass through Island Park and affect downstream conditions, but the time period required could be 
on the order of decades or more. 

6.3 Sediment Source Areas (after Gregory. 1989) 

6.3.1 General. Section 2.2, above, briefly reviewed the conclusions of Andrews (1978) on sediment 
source areas in the Yampa River basin. Perhaps the most significant conclusion was that while the 
drainage areas of the Little Snake and the Yampa River above the Little Snake are about equal, the Little 
Snake River provides only 27 percent of the water to the Deerlodge Park reach, but 69 percent of the 
sediment, with most of this sediment being derived from the lower portion of the basin. In other words, the 
lower Little Snake watershed is a significant sediment source area for the lower Yampa River. 
Furthermore, given the steepness of the Yampa Canyon reach and the likelihood that all sand-sized 
sediment at Deerlodge Park eventually passes through the canyon, the Little Snake is also a significant 
sediment source area for the Green River. 

To develop a better understanding of the Little Snake watershed as a sediment source area, 
additional investigation was completed. Aerial reconnaissance was conducted to identify major sources of 
sediment delivered by tributaries between Baggs, Wyoming and the mouth of the river. This 
reconnaissance also included tributaries to the Yampa River between Williams Fork River and Cross 
Mountain. In addition to aerial reconnaissance, a review was made of existing geologic maps for the area 
in order to estimate soil conditions and the potential for erosion and sediment delivery from tributary 
basins. 

Detailed discussion of each major tributary and its significance as a sediment source area is 
presented in Appendix D. The following information summarizes the results and presents a ranking by 
estimated contribution of the major sediment source areas in the lower Little Snake basin. 

6.3.2 Ranking of Little Snake River Sediment Source Areas. Sediment yield is related to many 
factors including geology, soils, vegetation type and density, topography, and precipitation. The aerial 
reconnaissance of Little Snake River provided qualitative information on geology/soils, vegetation density, 
and topography. Through observations of vegetation density an indirect measure of precipitation was 
obtained which suggests that precipitation generally decreases from east to west across the basin with the 
lowest precipitation occurring in Sand Creek drainage basin and the west side of Muddy Creek drainage 
basin. A map of annual precipitation over the Little Snake River basin presented by Andrews (1978) 
confrrms these observations (Figure 6.1). 

Langbein and Schumm (1958) show that sediment yield is highest in regions with about 10 to 14 
inches of annual precipitation (semiarid). In wetter regions, vegetation holds the soil together and 
intercepts precipitation resulting in decreased sediment yields while in dryer arid regions there is simply not 
enough rainfall to move significant volumes of sediment from a basin. The Little Snake River Basin 
between Dixon, Wyoming and the mouth is generally underlain by geologically young, erodible rock 
formations. By considering precipitation it is possible to determine which tributary basins are likely to 
produce the most sediment. Muddy Creek and Sand Wash lie in areas with precipitation in the range of 10 
to 14 inches (at least in some portions of the headwaters) while Sand Creek lies almost entirely in an area 
receiving less than 9 inches of annual precipitation. This suggests that although Sand Creek has a ready 
supply of sediment from the uplands and the channel it may produce less sediment than either Muddy Creek 
or Sand Wash. Precipitation over Powder Wash is roughly intermediate to Sand Wash and Sand Creek, 
however the small drainage area suggests that it will produce less sediment than Sand Creek. 
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Therefore, in relative terms, the sediment contribution from the major tributaries of Little Snake 
River may be ranked in the following order: 1) Sand Wash and Muddy Creek, 2) Sand Creek, and 3) Powder 
Wash. Sand Wash and Muddy Creek are ranked roughly equally; however, as the names imply and the 
aerial reconnaissance indicated, Muddy Creek will likely contribute mostly fine sediment and Sand Wash 
will contribute sand-sized sediment. Drainages on the left bank of Little Snake River will no doubt 
contribute sediment to the river, but aerial field observations did not reveal any topographic or vegetational 
conditions suggesting that these areas will contribute unusually large amounts of sediment. 

6.4 Evaluation of Systemwide Response - Green River Alluvial Backwater Areas 

6.4.1 Impacts of Flaming Gorge. Andrews (1986) and Lyons (1989) have identified changes in the 
Green River channel width since closure of Flaming Gorge, particularly as these changes relate to the 
development or loss of alluvial backwater habitat areas. These changes have been attributed to reductions 
in peak flow and sediment transport. This observed behavior has been used in various ways to predict the 
potential impacts of upstream water development projects. The following discussion addresses the cause 
and effect of these changes in water and sediment discharge. (See also Section 6.1.) 

The cause and effect relationship of a reduction in peak flow to changes in channel width is 
relatively straight forward. With reduced peak flows the overbank areas and side channels are not flooded 
as frequently. This allows vegetation to move in and stabilize these areas, resulting in a decrease in the 
active channel width. 

A key factor in derming the cause and effect relationships involving sediment transport is a clear 
understanding of sediment supply and transport capacity (see Section 5.1.1). Sediment supply is primarily 
that sediment provided to the channel from watershed and tributary inflow. Transport capacity can be 
considered the actual physical capability of the channel to transport sediment, as defmed by flow conditions. 
Note that sediment supplied to the channel may be more or less than the transport capacity of the water in 
the channel, and it is this interaction which determines whether an aggrading, degrading, or equilibrium 
condition exists. 

One impact of Flaming Gorge was to moderate flow conditions and reduce peak flows. The 
impact of this change was to reduce the average annual transport capacity of the channel below the dam, as 
demonstrated by the effective discharge calculations of Andrews (1986) (see Table 5.4). However, as 
discussed by Andrews the primary source of sediment supplied to the Green River occurs downstream of 
the dam. Consequently, the dam did not significantly reduce the sediment supply to the downstream 
channel. The net result of these two factors, a drop in transport capacity given constant sediment supply, 
would be sediment deposition downstream of the dam. Note that Andrews defines in more detail the 
depositional pattern, but for the purposes of this analysis it is sufficient to discuss the impact in general 
terms. 

This depositional trend after dam closure suggests that channel narrowing in the Green River was 
also the result of aggradation, some of which likely occurred in the backwater areas and side channels. 
Therefore, we can conclude that the cause and effect between Flaming Gorge and channel narrowing 
(including potential loss of backwater habitat) was the result of reduced peak flows and reduced transport 
capacity, without a change in sediment supply. 

6.4.2 Potential Impacts of Little Snake River Projects. Evaluation of the impact of other water 
development projects in the Green River drainage basin must be based on a systems approach, considering 
potential changes in transport capacity and sediment supply that might occur at various downstream 
locations. For example, the response of the Little Snake to projects built in the upper Little Snake 
watershed may be similar to the above described Green River response to Flaming Gorge. As with 
Flaming Gorge, the primary sediment source areas in the Little Snake are below the likely locations of 
water development projects (e.g., Sandstone project which is located in the upper watershed). Therefore, 
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the primary impact of such projects on sediment transport will be a reduction in transport capacity 
resulting from the reduction in peak flow. At the Lily gage, Butler (1989) estimated that the Sandstone 
project would cause a 12 percent reduction in sandload transport capacity over baseline conditions and a 32 
percent decrease over historic conditions. Given no change in the downstream sediment supply, this may 
result in sediment deposition in the lower Little Snake channel 

Perhaps more important to downstream impacts is that any reduction in transport capacity implies 
a decrease in sediment yield from the Little Snake to the Yampa River. Again, related to the Sandstone 
project, Butler (1989) estimated that the sandload in the Yampa River near Deerlodge Park will be 
reduced by about 3 percent from baseline conditions and 11.9 percent from historic conditions. This 
reduction in sediment supply (as a direct result of reduced transport capacity in the Little Snake) could 
contribute to maintaining clean spawning gravels if no changes in flow or sediment supply occur on the 
Yampa River. Assuming that all sediment passes through the Yampa Canyon, the reduction in sediment 
supply provided by the Little Snake will also reduce the sediment supplied to the Green River. Butler 
(1989) estimated a sandload reduction at the Green River Quarry site of 2.3 percent from baseline 
conditions as a result of the Sandstone project. 

The important distinction is that the potential impact from Little Snake River water development 
projects on the Green River is a reduction in sediment supply.. compared to the reduction in transport 
CApacity caused by Flaming Gorge. Therefore, it is not appropriate to assume that the impacts on the Green 
River system resulting from water development on the Little Snake River will be similar to the impacts of 
Flaming Gorge on the Green River, since two totally different mechanisms or processes are at work. 

IT it is assumed that the Green River has reached a new equilibrium since construction of Flaming 
Gorge, then the question that must be addressed is of what significance or importance will a 2-3 percent 
reduction in sediment supply have on the newly acquired channel stability and specifically, backwater 
habitat areas? Note that in this context, that is of assuming a new equilibrium, changes should be evaluated 
relative to baseline conditions and not historic conditions, since channel adjustments to changes between 
historic and baseline have presumably already occurred. In other words, it is the new equilibrium condition 
that should not be disrupted, and not the historic condition. 

Fust, it is important to recognize that the error associated with sediment measurement is typically 
about plus or minus 10 percent. Therefore, changes in sediment supply on the order of 2-3 percent are 
smaller than the potential sampling error, and hence, would not be considered measurable in the field. 

Second, it is difficult to predict what impact a small reduction in sediment supply may have on 
backwater habitat. Butler (1989) discusses potential channel responses based on the Schumm relationships 
and predicts that channel narrowing may occur, which may adversely impact backwater habitat. This is 
certainly one possible response, but additionally, channel slope, sinuosity and/or meander wavelength may 
also change according the Schumm relationship which could enhance backwater habitat. For example, a 
more meandering channel would result in more point bars and therefore, potentially more backwater 
habitat. 

6.4.3 Potential Impacts of Yampa River Projects. Similarly, water development projects on the 
Yampa River upstream of the Little Snake may not significantly change the sediment supply to downstream 
reaches, since the Little Snake provides 69 percent of the sediment loading to the lower Yampa River 
system, but could reduce transport capacity. Given no change in downstream sediment supply (Le., no 
change in the Little Snake sediment delivery) sediment deposition might occur in Yampa canyon if 
significant reductions in transport capacity were to occur due to upstream water development. Sediment 
delivery to the Green River could then decrease. 

Again, the important distinction is that potential impacts from water development projects on the 
Yampa River (above the Little Snake confluence) on the Green River is a reduction in sedjment supply. 
compared to the reduction in transport capacity caused by Flaming Gorge. Therefore, as with projects on 
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the Little Snake, it is not appropriate to assume that the impacts on the Green River system resulting from 
Yampa River water development will be similar to the impacts of Flaming Gorge on the Green River, since 
two totally different mechanisms or processes are at work. 

6.4.4 Summary. By evaluating the Green River responses from a systemwide approach, and by 
clearly establishing cause/effect relationships between various impacts and changes in the Green River, a 
clearer picture of the potential Green River impacts resulting from other water development projects can be 
developed. Note that this approach deals more in generalities than in details, but it is specifically this factor 
that leads to a clearer understanding of the system as a whole. Certainly the observations made are not 
universally true on a reach-by-reach basis, but the general response trends are valid from a larger scale 
perspective. 

6.5 Conclusions 

At the macro-scale USGS and USBR authors report that the Green River has responded to the 
installation of Flaming Gorge Dam and that the response has in general been one of channel adjustment to 
the reduced sediment supply and altered hydrologic regime. The principal morphologic adjustment 
identified has been that of channel narrowing in the alluvial reaches. The full extent of the adjustment in the 
alluvial reaches and the equilibrium status of these reaches is equivocal. 

Morphologic changes have not been documented in the canyon reaches. The macro-scale geometry 
of the canyon reaches is unlikely to be affected by changes such as dam emplacement; however, the 
geometry is still important on a meso-scale because of its controls on the spatial distribution of meso-scale 
features such as rapids, riffles, pools and bars. 

At the meso-scale reduction of peak flows as a result of activities such as dam emplacement is likely 
to magnify the local controls on channel gradient that are exerted by the smaller tributary drainages, and as 
such they could have greater effects on sediment transport and storage in the higher order rivers. In alluvial 
channel reaches alternating deeps (pools) and shallows (riffles) are characteristic of both straight and 
meandering channels with heterogeneous bed materials. Pool-riffle spacing is in the range of 5 to 7 times 
the channel width and the sediments that comprise the riffles are coarser than those that are located in the 
pools. Pool-riffle spacing and the degree of pool-riffle development are related to the bed material size 
relative to the frequency of occurrence of the dominant flow condition that is capable of transporting the 
bed material. 

Unlike alluvial reaches, the meso-scale morphology of canyon reaches does not appear to be related 
to the recurrence interval of a dominant or channel-forming flow. Pool-riffle spacings in canyon rivers 
appear to be related to infrequent high magnitude discharges. Coarse sediment deposition that forms the 
riffles occurs where stream power drops below critical-power thresholds necessary for cobble/boulder 
transport during the infrequent high magnitude events. The stream power minima occur in reaches 
immediately upstream of canyon bends and constrictions and downstream of canyon expansions, and 
therefore, canyon morphology plays a large role in the distribution of the pool-riffle sequences in canyon 
reaches. 

Recent geomorphic analyses question the validity of the assumption that the Green River was in a 
state of quasi-equilibrium prior to the closure of Flaming Gorge Dam. This work suggests that the sediment 
load of the Colorado River had been decreasing since the mid-1920s and that an abrupt decrease occurred 
in the period 1940-45. This interpretation of the decline in sediment loads tends to suggest a relationship to 
geomorphic evolution of the incised channels in the region, but the evolution of the channels is affected by 
climatic cycles as well. Consequently, the high variability encountered in the sediment data for the Green 
River may be related to the effects of climatic fluctuations superimposed on the geomorphic evolution of the 
incised channels within the basin. 
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7.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 Study Objectives 

As discussed in the Introduction, the objective of this study was to establish baseline hydrologic 
and sediment transport information on the Little Snake, Yampa, and Green River systems. These river 
systems are part of the upper Colorado River basin and are an integral part of the Recovery 
Implementation Program. A concern of the Recovery Program is the potential adverse modification of 
threatened and endangered fish habitat as a result of sediment related morphological changes. 

In order to understand and predict potential morphological response resulting from both natural 
and man-induced changes, it is important to frrst understand existing conditions and river responses 
mechanisms. Consequently, analysis and quantification of baseline conditions was the primary objective that 
this report was designed to address. Subsequent phases of this investigation, will supplement this baseline 
data and could address project specific impacts based on the baseline information developed during the 
initial phases of study. 

This report has relied on previous research efforts, supplemented by additional field and analytical 
investigations, in an effort to consolidate and establish important baseline information related to hydrology 
and sediment transport processes in the Little Snake, Yampa, and Green river systems. The general study 
reach extended from the Jensen Gage on the Green River upstream to the Yampa River, the Yampa River 
upstream to about Craig, Colorado, and entire Little Snake drainage; however, detailed analysis 
concentrated on the Yampa Canyon reach due to its habitat significance. 

7.2 Conclusions 

Review of the literature on incipient motion and flushing flows concluded that while incipient 
motion processes are well defined and quantifiable, even in gravelj cobble bed systems, flushing flow 
mechanisms are not. The only significant conclusion available from the flushing flow literature review was 
that flushing of fme sediments can occur to about the depth of the median cobble diameter, with particles at 
greater depths being removed only with disruption of the channel bed (Section 2.6). 

Analysis of the historical climate records of the Upper Green and Yampa River basins reveals that 
significant climate changes have occurred in the period 1895-1989. Based on annual temperature data, 
there have been significant increases in temperature throughout the study area. The area-averaged annual 
precipitation and Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHDI) values do not show statistically significant 
changes over the total study period. However, the subperiod 1962-1989 (since Flaming Gorge) does show a 
significant trend to moister conditions for the U tab stations and dryer conditions for the Wyoming stations 
(Section 45). 

With the exception of flows less than 2,000 cfs at Deerlodge Park, neither the sediment data at 
Deerlodge Park nor at Mathers Hole indicate that there is a distinguishable relationship between sediment 
discharge and water discharge. Generally the data varies over nearly two orders of magnitude for a given 
discharge. Furthermore, comparison of the raw data at the two sites also reveals that there is no significant 
difference between the data at Mathers Hole or at Deerlodge Park. From this, it is concluded that there is 
only a weak relationship between water and sediment discharge at both Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole. 
Such a weak relationship is indicative of supply limited streams where sediment transport depends to a 
greater degree on the watershed supply and other hydrologic factors than on re-entrainment of sediments 
derived from the bed or banks of the channel (Section 5.2). 

Application of the incipient motion concepts to the Yampa Canyon reach found that significant 
movement of the cobble bars in Yampa Canyon is a relatively rare event. Depending on assumed 
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subsurface conditions on the bars, the upper end of the range of discharges required for incipient motion of 
the median bed material size (75 mm) on the surface at a typical site is substantially higher than previously 
reported. This result, combined with our limited understanding of flushing flows, suggested that 
accumulation of fine sediments at depth in the gravel/cobble substrate is typical of the Yampa Canyon reach 
over long time periods (Section 5.4). 

Rating curves were used to develop effective discharge estimates for Lily, Deerlodge Park, and 
Mathers Hole. The effective discharge (the increment of discharge that transports the largest fraction of the 
annual sediment load over a period of years) is identical at Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole. This 
observation compared with a sediment continuity analysis leads to the conclusion that the reach between 
Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole cannot be shown to be either progressively aggrading or degrading. The 
canyon bound reach of the Yampa River between Deerlodge Park and Mathers Hole is a supply limited 
channel. Under current conditions, sediment deliveries from Deerlodge Park are readily transported 
through the Canyon. The above discussion pertains solely to the overall tendencies of the study reach. 
However, it is probable that sediment is temporarily stored in pool reaches and in the lee of obstructions in 
the channel during low flows and re-entrained at higher flows (Sections 5.2 and 5.3). 

The concept of equilibrium has its roots in the analysis of purely alluvial streams, such as sand bed 
streams in low gradient areas, and implies that the channel boundary has adjusted so that transport capacity 
provided by the channel equals the sediment supply provided to the channel. Any natural or man-made 
impact that alters this balance, or equilibrium, will result in channel response and modification so that over 
a period of years, the transport capacity again equals the sediment supply. Given that the Yampa River 
Canyon is thought to be supply limited for most of the sand size fractions, the channel likely has excess 
transport capacity. Therefore, it is not appropriate to use equilibrium when describing the result that no 
progressive aggradation or degradation is occurring in the canyon. While this distinction is subtle and may 
seem trivial, the term equilibrium has the connotation of channel stability that will be disrupted by any 
disturbance. This is not necessarily true in a supply limited system (Section 5.1). 

A geomorphic survey of the characteristics of the Upper Green and Yampa Rivers reveals both 
alluvial and canyon-bound reaches. While concepts of quasi-equilibrium over a period of years are 
applicable to alluvial reaches, such a relationship is not necessarily apparent in canyon reaches where bed 
rock exerts a major influence on channel dynamics. In addition, there has been a decline in sediment loads 
in the rivers draining the Colorado Plateau. The fact that this period of decline was taking place during the 
time frame when Flaming Gorge Dam was emplaced casts some doubt on the equilibrium status of the 
Green River prior to dam emplacement. Furthermore, the possibility of continued reduction in sediment 
supply to the rivers as a result of ongoing geomorphic evolution of incised channels, as modified by climatic 
factors, suggests that both the climatology and geomorphology of the region drained by the Yampa River 
should be investigated in more detail if base line conditions are to be established (Section 6.1). 

Analyses completed in this study, such as hydrologic and climatic analyses, effective discharge and 
incipient motion calculations, as well as geomorphic analyses, provide baseline information that will be 
useful in evaluating potential project impacts in subsequent phases of the investigation, or for evaluating or 
corroborating instream flow requirements related to sediment and geomorphic issues. 

73 Recommendations 

The research completed for this baseline study has identified a number of areas where current 
information and knowledge is lacking. Some of these areas will be crucial to understanding and evaluating 
future river response to both natural and man-induced impacts. The following information identifies 
specific research needs and proposes study tasks appropriate to addressing these needs. Very rough 
estimates of cost and time requirements are also included. Issues and concerns related to the task are also 
discussed, where appropriate. This information will be useful in designing future research efforts, both as 
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part of the subsequent phases of this investigation and possibly for other related research efforts that may be 
undertaken. 

1. Flushing Flow Flume Studies 

Objective - To quantify the relationships between flow-related variables and flushing of fine 
material from coarse material substrate. 

Problem Statement - Results of an extensive analysis of the literature on incipient motion and 
flushing flows for Yampa River/Little Snake River sediment transport studies indicate that 
sufficient research has been documented in the literature to permit a detailed quantitative 
treatment of incipient motion processes in a gravel-cobble bed such as the Yampa Canyon reach of 
the Yampa River. However, the literature on flushing of fine material from the bed of a gravel
cobble-boulder bed stream is not nearly as extensive. The available literature in many cases is not 
directly applicable to Yampa Canyon conditions and does not support dermitive quantitative 
conclusions regarding flow requirements to obtain a desired cleaning or flushing of the coarse 
material substrate, a critical concern regarding rare fish (squawfish) spawning. The flushing 
process is related to turbulence phenomena and other 3-dimensional characteristics of the flow, 
and consequently, can best be analyzed using hydraulic physical modeling techniques, that is, flume 
studies. In fact, the most defmitive work in this area was completed by C. A. Berry at CSU in 1985 
as part of a Masters Thesis, using coarse materials with characteristics similar to Yampa River 
spawning gravels. However, her research did not include systematic, quantitative measurement of 
hydraulic conditions necessary for a given degree of flushing to occur, and did not result in any 
predictive relationship for establishing a flushing flow. 

Annroach and Results - Conducting hydraulic model (flume) studies for various conditions of fme 
material loading under a range of hydraulic conditions would permit a quantitative understanding 
of the critical sediment transport issue. Data from such a study would support development of 
minimum stream flow hydrographs to meet specified flushing requirements. 

Cost and Time Frame - Hydraulic model studies could require a minimum of S70,OOO, depending 
on number of runs and conditions investigated. Flume studies could generally be completed in a 6-
8 month time frame, depending on availability of facilities at a major hydraulics laboratory such as 
CSU. 

2. Field Studies of Backwater Habitat Development. 

Objective - To develop and evaluate river engineering techniques to protect, enhance, or create 
backwater areas for habitat. 

Problem Statement - Alluvial backwater areas on the Yampa and, more importantly, on the Green 
River have been determined by the USFWS to be critical to the recovery of rare Colorado River 
fishes. Monitoring change in alluvial backwater areas falls under the Recovery Implementation 
Program as a priority 3 item - monitor availability of habitat trends (Table 4-3, p. 4-22, Recovery 
Program). The backwater areas are addressed under Habitat Development and Maintenance 
(Section 4.2, p. 4-11) where the observation is made that "backwaters can be created by 
manipulating river flow to retain the characteristics typical of the river system." 

Monitoring efforts are important to developing an understanding of the physical processes that 
control the formation and evaluation of alluvial backwater areas. Repeat aerial photography 
(Pucherelli, as reported in Lyons 1989, Green River Characteristics Below Flaming Gorge) is 
essential to any monitoring effort on the backwater areas. However, it must be recognized that 
backwater areas experience a "life cycle" of their own and the ultimate fate of most natural and 
man-made alluvial backwater areas is obliteration by sedimentation and merger with the 
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floodplain. Thus, in addition to monitoring, the Recovery Program should include measures to 
respond if the backwater areas degrade over time, or if backwater habitat is desired or required in 
areas where they do not occur naturally. Creation or enhancement of backwater areas could offer 
a possible mitigation measure for potential sediment impacts of a project. 

The Recovery Program currently contains a general reference (Section 4.2.3, p. 4-12) to habitat 
creation by the use of jetties. This could logically be expanded to include habitat protection. 
enhancement, and creation by jetties and other river engineering techniques relevant to the Green 
River backwater areas. There is an excellent body of knowledge on river response to jetties from 
the Corps' extensive navigation channel construction and maintenance activities throughout the U. 
S. Both laboratory research and case study data are available to evaluate the influence of jetties 
and other river engineer techniques on both main channel and backwater areas. 

An excellent example of the information available in this area is a 1974 study by CSU for the 
Corps' St. Louis District on the Mississippi River. This study used laboratory modeling techniques, 
field data, and case studies to determine the physical impacts of river contraction works (including 
jetties) on river morphology and behavior, and subsequent effects on side channels and backwater 
areas. Based on laboratory study and field observations it was concluded that jetties and dikes can 
be designed to improve, preserve, and prolong the life of side channels. It was also concluded 
from these studies that the backwater channels are a product of the natural, uncontrolled shifting 
of the river, and any river subject to navigation channel development (stabilization) will experience 
a deterioration of the natural backwater areas unless these channels are maintained artificially. 

While constructing rock fill dikes and jetties requires relatively inexpensive construction 
techniques, proper hydraulic design is critical to their success. Design factors include: rock size 
and gradation, elevation with respect to high and low flows, location and orientation considering 
channel morphology and sediment transport processes, and configuration of the dike or jetty (level, 
sloping, notched). Many of these factors are detailed in a 1975 study for the Corps of Engineers 
and FISh and Wildlife Service titled, The River Environment which was prepared as a reference 
document and guide for decision making relative to alternative river development plans. 

Approach - A field monitoring effort on critical or representative backwater areas should be 
completed by a team of biologists and river engineers. Pilot studies on creation and enhancement 
of alluvial backwater areas using rock fill dikes and jetties should be initiated on carefully selected 
reaches of the Green River. Data and experience from laboratory investigations, field work, and 
case studies are available to support such an effort. A study team of biologists and hydraulic 
engineers would monitor river and species response. 

Expected Results - Development and refmement of river engineering techniques to assist in 
accomplishing specific biological objectives, related to backwater habitat development, and 
evaluation of the extent to which endangered fish species use such habitat. 

Issues and Concerns - A possible negative effect might be the use of the enhanced habitat by non
native predatory fish. A significant issue related to this task would be the difficulty in determining 
the extent of use of habitat areas by endangered fish. Pilot study areas would need to be carefully 
selected and closely monitored to minimize the possibility of any undesirable river response. 

Cost and Time Frame - Costs would vary widely depending on the site and extent of the habitat 
development effort undertaken, but could require on the order of $80-100,000 first year cost (for 
site selection, design construction, etc.) and about S25,OOO per year over at least a five-year period 
(for monitoring). 
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3. Sediment Data Gatherin~ to Support Analytical Studies. 

Objective - To conduct sediment data gathering in the field to supplement existing gaging station 
data (USGS) in support of specific analytical studies. 

Problem Statement - While there is a reasonable sediment data set available on the Yampa/Green 
River system, the data has been generally acquired by or at the established USGS gaging stations 
(Lily, Maybell, Deer Lodge Park, Jensen). These data provide a broad system overview of 
sediment transport processes but do not permit analysis of more localized effects on specific 
reaches of the system. 

For example, on the Green River the Island Park reach has the potential to store large amounts of 
sediment and interrupt its movement to the reach below Split Mountain which contains significant 
backwater habitat areas (Le., Island Park may be a long-term sediment "sink" delaying the 
movement of sediment through the system and delaying or modifying the response of the Green 
River below Split Mountain to upstream changes). A better understanding of sediment inflow, 
outflow, and storage in this reach could be gained from analytical studies of the fluvial 
geomorphology of the reach supported by sediment data taken above and below Island Park. This 
understanding would, in turn, support analyses of the impacts of altered upstream flow and 
sediment conditions on the downstream critical habitat reaches. 

A detailed sediment study of the Island Park reach would permit evaluation of wintertime 
sediment transport (December 15-March 1), when ice is being broken, dislodged and transported 
downstream of Echo Park, Island Park, and Split Mountain on a daily basis by the operation of 
Flaming Gorge Dam. Each night, as flows recede, ice forms along shorelines and shallows, 
entrapping sediments, and then is broken, dislodged and transported downstream by rising daytime 
flows. The volume of sediment entrapped in the ice as well as scoured by the moving ice mass may 
be substantial and similar processes may affect other reaches of the river system. 

Approach - Establish stream gaging and sediment data stations in the field on selected stream 
reaches of interest. Locate transects above, in, and below critical reaches. Revisit periodically to 
obtain data on rising, peak, and falling limb of several annual hydrographs. (Note: this work 
would likely supplement the gaging locations that were established on the Little Snake (5 
locations) and Yampa (2 locations), as reported on above.) 

Expected Results - Refmement of the existing sediment data base and more detailed knowledge of 
sediment transport processes in specific reaches of the river system, particularly those that serve as 
sediment sources or sediment sinks. This would lead to a better understanding of the movement 
of sediment through the river system and support other tasks (e.g., Task 2, Task 4). 

Issues and Concerns - Any gaging within Dinosaur National Monument will require coordination 
with the National Park Service. 

Cost and Time Frame - Costs to be determined based on specific reaches to be studied, but could 
require on the order of $25,000 per year for each site. Data gathering should extend over a 3-5 
year period as necessary to sample a range of runoff conditions. 
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7.4 Phase 4 Investiiiltion 

The Phase 4 work plan was recently submitted for approval. Tasks and a tentative schedule of 
activities are summarized below. 

Phase 4 - SUPPlementary Field Work and Analyses 

Task 1 

Task 2 

Task 3 

Task 4 

TaskS 

Review and Resolution of Comments on Baseline Report (FWS, USBR, USGS, NPS) 

CQOperative field work with USFWS - Yampa Canyon Survey 

Operational Scenarios and Impacts Analysis 

Prepare Phase 4 Report/Supplement 

Prepare technical paper on results for refereed joumal 

Task 1 will be completed in the July-September 1992 time frame, depending on time required by 
Federal Agency sediment! geomorphology researchers to review the baseline report. Task 2 is scheduled for 
early July 1991 in cooperation with a USFWS monitoring program currently supported by the Recovery 
Program. This task will provide updated cross section data for critical reaches of Yampa Canyon to permit 
time-sequenced comparison with survey data taken in 1982-3. More detailed surface and subsurface 
sediment sampling and geomorphic mapping during Task 2 will permit refinement of the sediment 
continuity analysis .in the baseline report to include qualitative data on spatial and temporal characteristics of 
sediment storage in the Yampa Canyon reach. Task 3 could be completed in the October-November 1991 
time frame and will provide an evaluation of development scenarios/alternatives currently being studied by 
the ongoing Yampa Basin Reconnaissance Study concerning sediment and geomorphic factors. Task 4 will 
provide an updated baseline report or supplement in about the December 1991 time frame and a journal 
article (Task 5) would be submitted in the same time frame. 

Section 7.3 includes a recommendation (Number 1) that flume studies be conducted to quantify 
the relationships between flow-related variables and flushing of fine material from coarse material substrate. 
Proposals on this topic were submitted by RCI and CSU to the Recovery Implementation Program for 
consideration for the FISCal Year 1991 and 1992 programs. Neither proposal was funded. 

Flume study goals and objectives would be: 

1. Investigate the physical characteristics of coarse material substrate under various 
conditions of fine material loading to determine hydraulic parameters (flow, velocity, 
depth, turbulence) necessary for flushing of the substrate. 

2. For the range of conditions tested, develop a quantitative (predictive) relationship 
between flow/hydraulic parameters and a desired level of flushing (removal of fine 
material) of the substrate. 

The end product of the flume study will be a quantitative relationship between hydraulic 
characteristics of the flow (velocity, depth, turbulence) and a desired level of flushing of a coarse material 
substrate. This relationship will support development of flow recommendatioDS to meet specified flushing 
requirements, water rights needs, and corroboration and refmement of interim flow recommendatioDS such 
as those established for the Yampa River. 
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I. INCIPIENT MOTION 

1.1 Early Research (pre-1970) 

A comprehensive introduction to incipient motion is provided by AseE 
(1975). Water flowing over a bed of sediments exerts forces that tend to 
move or entrain individual grains. The forces resisting this motion are 
primarily weight related, particularly for non-cohesive particles. The 
condition of incipient motion is that threshold or critical condition where 
a given grain of sediment will be put into motion if the hydrodynamic 
forces are increased, even slightly. The forces acting on an individual 
grain include the gravity forces of weight and buoyancy, hydrodynamic lift 
normal to the bed and drag parallel to the bed. It is important to 
recognize that the random fluctuations of the forces acting on a grain of 
sediment in turbulent flow can make it difficult to define the exact moment 
that critical conditions exist. 

Gessler (1971) provides a valuable historical review of incipient 
motion. The definition of incipient motion dates to a 1753 hydraulic 
structures textbook by Brahms, which introduced the idea that at conditions 
of incipient motion the weight of a grain is proportional to the sixth 
power of the controlling velocity. Subsequent researchers began to 
introduce the use of size rather than weight (Sternberg in 1875 and Yisner 
in 1896), which has continued to be a more popular presentation of 
incipient motion since it is generally easy to define size (by sieving). 
The Shields paper in 1936 became a standard reference on the subject, which 
confirmed the sixth power law for large Reynolds numbers, and perhaps more 
importantly, provided a dimensionless presentation of the material. 

The Shields research and many subsequent efforts until recently were 
based on uniform sized grain material. Shields experimentally defined a 
relationship between the dimensionless critical shear stress (which has 
become known as the Shields parameter, L* ). 

where L is the boundary shear stress, 
Ysis the specific weight of sediment, 
Y is the specific weight of water, and 
d is the particle diameter 

and the particle or boundary Reynolds number, R* 

where V* is the shear velocity, and 
v is the kinematic viscosity. 

(1) 

(2) 

This relationship is illustrated in Fig. 1. Note that the extrapolation of 
the curve below particle Reynolds number less than two was suggested by 
Shields and was not based on any data. In most natural channels, fully 
developed turbulent flow exists and only the far right portion of the curve 
(eg. above particle Reynolds number of about 500) is important. At this 
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Figure 1 
Shields Diagram with White Data Added 

(from ASCE, 1977) 

condition, according to the Shields diagram, the dimensionless shear stress 
is nearly constant and independent of the particle Reynolds number. 
Finally, as a matter of correctness it is important to recognize that 
Shields did not fit a curve to the data, but indicated the relationship by 
a band of appreciable width. The curve in Fig. 1, which has become known 
as the Shields curve, was first presented by Rouse (1939). 

Shields determined the relationship between dimensionless shear stress 
and particle Reynolds number by measuring bed load transport at various 
values of the Shields parameter that were at least twice as large as the 
critical value, and then extrapolating to the point of vanishing bed load. 
This indirect procedure avoided the complications of random orientation of 
grains and variations in local flow conditions that cause grain movement at 
conditions well below critical conditions. 

When the sediment and fluid properties are defined the critical shear 
stress is a simple function of particle size, for given particle Reynolds 
numbers. Fig. 2 is a plot of critical shear stress and particle size based 
on Shield's curve and assuming quartz sand (specific gravity of 2.65). 

Meyer-Peter and Muller (1948) presented an empirical bed load transport 
formula. Based on direct observations of the beginning of bed load 
transport in laboratory flumes they found the critical dimensionless shear 
stress ranged from 0.03-0.05, and suggested that a value of about 0.03 is 
appropriate for analysis of beginning of bed load transport. Neil (1968) 
also suggested a value of 0.03 was suitable for design of a stable bed. 

Chien (1956) reviewed the state of sediment transport and provided a 
summary of critical shear stress results by various researchers. Citing 
Einstein's paper, he stated that the critical conditions for movement will 
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Figure 2 
Critical Shear Stress for Quartz Sediment in Water 

as Function of Grain Size; Shields (1936) 
and Lane (1955) (from ASCE, 1975) 

depend on flow intensity. Chien demonstrated that flow intensity varied 
considerably between results of various researchers, explaining in part the 
variation of critical shear stress reported in the literature for given 
particle sizes. 

The work of other researchers after Shields is reviewed by ASCE 
(1975). In particular, the 1940 work of White is valuable as it 
illustrated the importance of turbulent fluctuations in velocity or shear 
stress in initiating motion. In 1957 and 1965 Egiazaroff derived an 
equation defining the critical dimensionless shear stress, which produced a 
value of 0.06 at high Reynolds numbers, agreeing with the Shields curve. 
In 1965 and 1970 Gessler utilized a probabilistic approach to determine, 
for a 50 percent probability of no motion, that the critical dimensionless 
shear stress varied from 20 percent less than the Shields value of 0.06 for 
large particle Reynolds numbers, to about 5 percent less for small particle 
Reynolds numbers. For a 95 percent probability of no motion he found that 
critical dimensionless shear stress would be reduced to 0.024 for large 
particle Reynolds numbers. As explained by Vanoi, et al. (1967) this and 
other evidence indicate that the critical dimensionless shear stress values 
given by Shields are not for conditions of no transport, but for conditions 
of small, but finite transport rates. 
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1.2. Recent Research (post-1970) 

The experimental studies of Painta1 (1971) in both uniform and graded 
sediments further confirmed the concept that the precise condition of 
incipient motion for a given particle size does not exist. That is, there 
is no single value of bed shear stress below which not a single particle 
will move. Even at very low rates of shear stress, if sufficient time is 
provided, a few particles will be observed moving at random times and 
places. However, he did conclude that a limiting shear stress can be 
defined below which particle motion is of no practical importance. He 
suggested that a critical dimensionless shear stress of 0.05 is appropriate 
for the initiation of general movement. Review of his data further 
suggests that for coarser sediments (eg. 22.5 mm) that a value of 0.03-
0.035 is indicative of very small, but finite movement, and that for finer 
sediments (eg. less than 7.5 mm) values as low as 0.02 were possible. 
Paintal also elaborated on the hiding factor concept, included by Einstein 
in his bed load function (1950), where the forces tending to move a given 
particle will depend on the position of the particle in the bed, i.e. 
depending on whether a smaller particle is "hidden" or protected from the 
flow by a larger particle. 

A modified presentation of the original Shields work was presented by 
Gessler (1971), who corrected the relationship to account for the presence 
of ripples and small dunes during some of the bed load measurements taken 
by Shields (Fig. 3). Gessler's modification also incorporates the 
probabilistic nature of the process and represents conditions for a 
probability of removal of particles from the bed of 50 percent. Note that 
the value of the Shields parameter at high Reynolds numbers is 0.047 
(Fig. 3) compared to Shields value of 0.060 (Fig 1). 
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Figure 3 
Shields Diagram (from Gesse1er, 1971) 

Yang (1973) provides a number of criticisms of the Shields diagram and 
the shear stress approach to defining incipient motion. One of the 
observations provided by Yang is that the Shields approach considers only 
tangential (shear) forces and neglects lift force. However, this is only 
partially true as explained by ASCE (1975). Most theoretical treatments of 
forces acting on a grain of sediment do not explicitly consider lift, but 
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rather are formulated considering only drag. However, since the constants 
in the resulting equations are determined experimentally, the contribution 
of lift to incipient motion is automatically considered. 

Baker and Ritter (1975) analyze data for coarse bed streams (sediment 
larger than 10 mm) from a variety of sources and develop a relationship for 
particle size and mean shear stress necessary for bedload transport to 
occur (Fig. 4). Baker and Ritter also plot the Shields relation and 
speculate on observed differences. Specifically, they suggest that very 
deep flows on steep gradients require a greater shear stress than indicated 
by Shields, and that shallow flows on lower slopes produce sediment 
movement critical shear stresses lower than indicated by Shields. They 
conclude that these differences are the result of lift forces not 
adequately accounted for in Shields relationship. However, it is 
interesting to note that the data in Fig. 4, which was carefully analyzed 
to insure all data were consistent, indicates a broad range of shear 
stresses for a given particle size, suggesting that there may be other 
factors not accounted for. 
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Figure 4 
Particle size versus mean shear stress for coarse 
bedload material transported in rivers, canals, 
and flood channels. (from Baker and Ritter, 1975) 

Little and Mayer (1976) conducted armoring experiments in sediment 
mixtures of constant geometric mean size, but varying geometric standard 
deviations. A geometric mean size of one millimeter was selected in part 
to minimize dune formation. Results indicated that the critical 
dimensionless shear stress was about 0.02 and that armoring would not occur 
if the geometric standard deviation was less than 1.3. However, Kellerhals 
and Church (1977) were critical of the research, identifying problems with 
studying armoring in sand bed channels and limitations of the sediment 
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sampling procedure. Cruickshank and Flores (1977) are also critical of the 
sampling procedure as well as the method for determining the critical 
dimensionless shear stress. 

Fenton and Abbott (1977) present one of the first comprehensive 
experimental studies on the effects of protrusion on incipient motion. 
Specifically, the variation of critical dimensionless shear stress with 
relative protrusion from the bed was studied over the range of particle 
Reynolds numbers. Their results demonstrated that protrusion was an 
important factor in establishing the critical dimensionless shear stress 
throughout the entire range of particle Reynolds number. Specifically, for 
the fully turbulent range (particle Reynolds numbers of 215-830) 
they found a minimum critical dimensionless shear stress of 0.01 for 
particles resting on top of the bed, and values of about 0.02 for particles 
that protruded about one half their diameter above the bed. Results for no 
protrusion, or level bed conditions, corresponded adequately with the 
Shields results. 

Parker (1978) summarizes values of critical dimensionless shear stress 
in gravel bed streams reported by various researchers. Neill (1968) 
suggests an absolute lower bound of 0.03. Investigation of four gravel bed 
rivers by Kellerhals (1963, 1967) found values of no more than 0.043 for 
assumed dominant discharges. Brush (1961) found moderate values, ego about 
0.05, on some larger gravel-bed streams in Pennsylvania. 

Parker et al. (1982) develops an empirical relationship for critical 
dimensionless shear stress based on the Oak Creek data collected by Milhous 
(1973). The relationship is 

T~ = 0.0876(d /d )-0.982 
" i 50 

where ~i is the particle size of interest and 
dSO is the subsurface d50 

and is applicable for values of from 0.045 to 4.2 in gravel bed rivers 
with little suspended sand. The relationship was developed by 
calculating the shear stress associated with bedload transport by size 
fraction, and then establishing the critical shear stress as that value for 
each size fraction where the transport rate was equal to a small, but 
finite value. 

Fiuzat and Chen (1982) report on laboratory studies of riprap 
stability. Data collected for well-graded gravels with median sizes of 
0.75, 1.87 and 3.0 inches found that the critical dimensionless shear 
stress ranged from 0.026 to 0.041. The data also suggested a relationship 
between the critical dimensionless shear stress and Froude number. It is 
important to note that these results represent conditions of zero movement, 
suitable for riprap design, while other incipient motion studies typically 
allow for some limited movement at critical conditions. 

Shen and Lu (1983) discuss the hiding factor concept originally 
proposed by Einstein. Based on physical reasoning and limited experimental 
data, they argue that small particles or embedded particles will experience 
turbulent fluctuations not unlike the mainstream flow. In other words the 
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sheltering effect of large particles on small particles may not be as 
significant as previously thought. They also discuss the significance of 
large sediment particles on increasing the turbulence level near the bed, 
and therefore, reducing the critical dimensionless shear stress. They 
proceed to suggest a modified Shields diagram to account for nonuniform 
material (see Fig. 5). Based on Little and Mayer's data (1976) they 
suggest a slight lowering of the Shields curve for particle Reynolds 
numbers less than 200. The curve above this Reynolds number was not 
changed, and followed that proposed by Gessler. The particle Reynolds 
number they utilized was based on the d30 sediment size. 
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Andrews (1983) researched incipient motion in naturally sorted 
riverbeds. The critical dimensionless shear stress required to entrain a 
given sediment size was computed from extensive bedload transport 
measurements in three self-formed rivers with naturally sorted gravel and 
cobble bed material. The value of the critical dimensionless shear stress 
was found to be significantly affected by the size distribution of riverbed 
material. Furthermore, bed particles between 0.3 and 4.2 times the 
subsurface d50 were entrained at nearly the same discharge and therefore, a 
significant fraction of the riverbed is frequently entrained, although the 
transport rates are small. The formula developed for particles in this 
size range was 

For particles larger than 4.2 times the subsurface d50 , the critical 
dimensionless shear stress approached a constant value of 0.02. 
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Andrews (1984) studied the bed material mobility and hydraulic 
geometry of twenty four gravel bed rivers in the Rocky Mountain region of 
Colorado. Based on his 1983 relation the average computed dimensionless 
shear stress was 0.046 and the threshold of particle motion was exceeded at 
flows slightly less than bankfull. The average dimensionless shear stress 
for the 100 year event was 0.068, therefore, transport of bed material 
particles is a relatively frequent event. The empirical evidence indicates 
that stable, self-formed gravel-bed rivers cannot be maintained at a 
dimensionless shear stress greater than about 0.08. 

Odgaard (1984) further discusses the hiding factor conditions 
presented by Shen and Lu (1983), arguing that all exposed particles in an 
armored bed are at incipient motion at the same time. He further proposes 
an "armor layer" Shields' diagram that has a lower critical dimensionless 
shear stress at larger particle Reynolds numbers (Fig. 6). 
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(from Odgaard, 1984) 

Wang and Shen (1985) consider incipient motion conditions for large 
particle size's. They present two data sets collected from rivers in China 
that suggest that the critical dimensionless shear stress should increase 
dramatically above particle Reynolds numbers of 100,000. Specifically, one 
data set indicates a range of critical dimensionless shear stress from 
0.053 to 0.086 for median particles ranging from 7.4 to 10.7 cm and 
particle Reynolds numbers of 10,000, while a second data set indicates 
values of 0.25 for 40 cm particles and Reynolds numbers of 100,000 or 
larger. On this basis they suggest a critical dimensionless shear stress 
of 0.062 for particle Reynolds numbers from 100 to about 40,000 and a value 
of 0.25 for Reynolds numbers above about 100,000, with a rapid transition 
in-between (Fig. 7a and b). The increase of critical shear stress at high 
Reynolds numbers is explained by the reduction in the drag coefficient. 
The reduction in drag coefficient is due to a change in the nature of the 
boundary layer (from laminar to turbulent) on the front of the particle, a 
well established principle in fluid dynamics. 
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Diplas (1987) presents a refinement of the analysis of Parker et ale 
(1982). Based on a reanalysis of the Milhous data, Diplas develops the 
following empirical relation for critical dimensionless shear stress: 

II. FLUSHING FLOWS 

Flushing flows are often defined as those flows required to remove 
finer material deposited in the pores of a gravel bed river. Therefore, a 
flushing flow may be considered an application of incipient motion to a 
specific set of conditions. However, much of the literature reviewed above 
does not address this specific application of incipient motion, and the 
literature that does is limited. 

Based on field studies in Oak Creek, Oregon, Milhous (1973) found that 
a critical dimensionless shear stress of 0.02 was adequate to cause surface 
flushing of fines from the armored bed. A value of 0.03 was found to cause 
significant movement of the bed material. Based on these observations, 
Milhous and Bradley (1986) suggest that depth flushing of fines requires a 
dimensionless shear stress (referred to by the authors as the beta movement 
parameter) of 0.035. Milhous and Bradley also review five methods from the 
literature purported to quantify flushing flow conditions. These 
procedures range from empirical estimates (eg. that the flushing flow 
equals 200 percent of the average annual flow) and dominant discharge 
concepts to calculation of effective discharge. 

A broadly based study of flushing flows necessary to maintain fishery 
habitat, particularly related to fine sediment deposition and removal, was 
completed by Reiser, Ramey and Lambert (1985). This study, prepared for 
Pacific Gas and Electric (PGE) , reviewed much of the literature on 
deposition and removal of fine sediment. Their review of deposition 
included the work of Einstein (1968), Meehan and Swanston (1977) and 
Bestchta and Jackson (1979). 

Based on laboratory experiments Einstein found that once fine sediment 
(silt) enters the gravel bed and moves toward the depositional plane, 
little additional horizontal or upward movement takes place. Results also 
indicate that the rate of accumulation is dependent on the suspended load 
concentration, but independent of flow velocity. Meehan and Swanston 
found that at low flow conditions rounded gravels tend to accumulate more 
sediment than angular gravels, while the reverse was true for higher flows. 
Bestchta and Jackson found that larger suspended sediments can form a 
filter layer restricting intrusion of finer material and that the particle 
size distribution of the deposited sediment is finer than that of the 
suspended load. 

The PGE study also reviewed sediment flushing related literature 
including again the work of Bestchta and Jackson and that of O'Brien (1984). 
In laboratory experiments Bestchta and Jackson found that upon elimination 
of the source of fine sediments a given flow could flush fines to a depth 
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of about 0.4 inch in a gravel bed with a median diameter of about 0.6 inch. 
The O'Brien work, which is perhaps more directly attributable to a Masters 
Thesis by Berry (1985), found that it was possible to flush sand from the 
bed of a flume to a maximum depth of the median size cobble, and that 
subsurface sand below this level could not be scoured until the surface 
cobbles were moved. The flume study used a cobble mixture which 
approximated surface material from a Yampa Canyon study site. 

III. SUMMARY AND APPLICATION TO THE YAMPA RIVER 

3.1 Comments on Incipient Motion 

The above literature review provides valuable insight on incipient 
motion, particularly gravel bed river applications. Some of the concepts 
and ideas presented in the literature are now generally well accepted and 
documented; others are relatively new and untested. For example, some 
concepts that have been well established by the literature since Shield's 
first presented his famous paper include knowledge of the importance of 
turbulence in incipient motion. Hydrodynamic forces are not constant for a 
given set of flow conditions, but rather can vary dramatically. This 
turbulent nature can result in some particle motion under almost any flow 
condition if observations are carried out long enough. Therefore, when 
defining incipient motion conditions it is more appropriate to use the 
concept of no motion of practical significance, rather than zero motion, 
and recognize that there is always some movement occurring on the bed. 

The significance of nonuniform bed material and protrusion, as opposed 
to the uniform, plane bed material utilized by Shields, in defining 
incipient motion conditions has also been well demonstrated. Protruding 
particles will be entrained by lower shear stresses than non-protruding 
particles, and smaller particles located between larger particles may be 
sheltered, or hidden, requiring a large shear stress relative to their 
small size. However, hiding is not as significant as originally thought, 
for example as given by Einstein (1950) in his bed load function, because 
of the additional turbulence generated downstream of the large particles 
that provide the sheltering. In any case, it is important to recognize, 
particularly in a gravel bed, that a given particle may be entrained at 
different shear stresses depending on its position in the bed. 

The concepts of protrusion and hiding in a gravel bed suggest that at 
a given shear stress, many different size particles may be at incipient 
motion. That is, protrusion can result in incipient motion of large 
particles of the armor layer at small shear stresses (relative to particle 
size), while hiding can prevent incipient motion of the smaller particles 
until relatively high shear stresses occur. The net effect is that the 
range of shear stresses necessary for incipient motion of a broad range of 
particles is compressed in a gravel bed channel. On this basis some 
researchers have assumed a concept of equal mobility for all grain sizes. 
It is apparent that a singular relation between particle size and shear 
stress, as given by the Shields curve, may not adequately explain incipient 
motion in gravel bed channels. 

One concept that is relatively new in the literature, but is based on 
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well established principles of fluid mechanics, is that there may be a 
significant increase in the critical dimensionless shear stress at very 
large particle Reynolds numbers. This effect, described by Shen and Yang 
(1985), was observed in data representing very large particles in a flood 
channel in China. From fluid mechanics this effect can be explained by the 
reduction in drag coefficient at high Reynolds numbers (based on flow 
velocity). Shen and Yang suggested that this effect would occur at 
particle Reynolds numbers of 100,000 or greater. 

To provide insight on flow conditions as a function of particle 
Reynolds number, Figures. 8a-c were prepared. In these figures particle 
Reynolds numbers were calculated as 

Where S is the bed slope and 
P is the density of water 

Implicit in this calculation are the assumptions that flow is uniform and 
that the channels are hydraulically wide (width to depth ratio greater than 
10). These assumptions are not critical, as the primary purpose of the 
figures are to illustrate that in steeper gravel bed rivers, it is 
relatively easy to have particle Reynolds numbers greater than 100,000 for 
the larger sizes of the armor bed. Also note from the insert graph in each 
figure that it is typical that parti.~le ReynoldS numbers are in excess of 
the 200-500 range establishing fully developed turbulent flow conditions 
(ie. the laminar and transition range of variable critical dimensionless 
shear stress, as in the original Shields curve, are not of great practical 
significance). 

The implication of the observation that particle Reynolds numbers can 
exceed 100,000 in a gravel bed river is that beyond a certain set of flow 
conditions movement of the larger sizes of the armor layer may require a 
dramatic increase in discharge. These particles tend to protrude or rest 
on the surface of the bed and under less severe flow conditions may be 
relatively easily moved, but under more severe flow conditions may actually 
become much more difficult to move. In other words, a lower discharge may 
result in disruption of the armor layer, while higher discharges do not. 

3.2 Comments on Flushing Flows 

As discussed in Section II, flushing flows may be considered a 
specific application of incipient motion, but literature that directly 
considers flushing flows is limited. As suggested by Milhous and Bradley, 
none of the five methods they reviewed, and considered to be state of the 
art for quantifying flushing flow requirements, are considered 
satisfactory. Notice that the approach advocated by Milhous and Bradley is 
a basic application of incipient motion concepts. Their specific 
contribution is to suggest that a dimensionless shear stress (or beta 
movement parameter as they prefer to call it) of 0.035 is adequate for 
depth flushing of fine material, although this value is admittably based on 
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limited research. 

Other available literature indicates that flushing of fine sediments 
from a coarse bed, without disruption of the coarser material, is limited 
to a depth equal to about the median particle diameter. Assuming that this 
flushing occurs from the action of turbulence near the bed, it is 
reasonable to assume that greater flushing might occur when larger 
particles (causing greater turbulent intensity) are present in the surface 
layer; however, there is no research directly supporting this theory. 

3.3 Application to Yampa River 

Based on the literature review it is concluded that the Parker 
type relationship (Eqs. 3,4, and 5) best describes the critical 
dimensionless shear stress in gravel bed systems. Results from this type 
of relationship are consistent with field and laboratory observations, 
specifically that a range of particle sizes can be put in motion at a given 
discharge. Further, the estimated values of dimensionless critical shear 
stress resulting from the Parker type formulations are within the range 
reported by various investigators over time. 

Note that parameter values determined for this type of relationship by 
various investigators, as given in Equations 3-5, do not vary dramatically. 
Therefore, it may not be critical which equation is utilized; however, 
considering that the Andrews results were based on channels in the Rocky 
Mountain region it seems most appropriate to utilize his parameter values 
for analysis of the Yampa River. 

The only recommended modification in application of this relationship 
is to check the magnitude of the particle Reynolds number. If it exceeds 
100,000, then the results should be carefully evaluated in consideration of 
the results of Wang and Shen, as discussed above. In relation to designing 
release patterns from a possible Yampa River reservoir, this implies that 
under certain flow conditions, a higher discharge is not necessarily more 
effective in flushing the bed. Furthermore, based on Einstein's experiments, 
deposition of silt-size particles (wash load) is independent of velocity. 
Thus, one would expect that a gravel bed channel with significant wash load 
will contain fine material at depth in the gravel bed regardless of flow 
velocity maintained. Given that the wash load of the Yampa River is about 
35 percent of the sediment load, it can be concluded that occurrence of 
fine sediment at depth in the cobble spawning reaches is a natural 
condition of the channel. 

Based on available research it is reasonable to conclude that flushing 
of fine sediments from the Yampa river gravel bed reaches without 
disrupting the surface layer can occur up to a depth equal to the median 
particle diameter. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The following comments and conclusions can be made based on a 
comprehensive review of incipient motion and flushing flow literature, and 
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application of these concepts to the Yampa River: 

1. When considering incipient motion conditions, it is more 
appropriate to use the concept of no motion of practical 
significance, rather than zero motion, and recognize that there 
is always some movement occuring on the channel bed. 

2. In a gravel bed channel the effects of hiding and protrusion 
can significantly influence incipient motion conditions. As a 
result of these effects the following conditions may exist: 

a given particle size may be entrained at different shear 
stresses (ie. a singular relation between particle size 
and shear stress, as given by the Shields curve, may not 
adequately explain incipient motion in a gravel bed). 

at a given shear stress many different particle sizes may 
be at incipient motion 

in a gravel bed channel the range of shear stresses 
necessary for incipient motion of a broad range of 
particle sizes is small, and the concept of equal 
mobility for all grain sizes may be appropriate. 

3. Under certain flow conditions, large particles may be mobile 
under a smaller discharge, and then become relatively immobile 
at a higher discharge. This apparent anomoly is based on a 
well documented principle of fluid mechanics related to a 
reduction in drag with a change in the boundary layer 
condition. 

4. Flushing of fine sediment from a gravel bed, without disruption 
of the armor layer, is limited to about one median cobble 
diameter. 

5. The Andrews relationship is recommended for quantifying 
incipient motion in the Yampa River, providing conditions 
discussed in conclusion 3 do not exist. 

6. The occurrence of fine material at depth in the gravel bed is a 
natural condition in the Yampa River. 
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YAMPA RIVER NEAR MAYBELL~ CO 09251000 
MEAN MONTHLY DrSCHA GE IN CFS 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----_.----------------------------------
WATER OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP M::A~ 
YEAR ------------------------------------------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------
1917 750.6 569.~ 480.0 ~8S.0 40~.0 6~0.O 3581.7 100~8.~ 12805.7 4487.1 744.1 412.3 2948.4 
1918 336.6 364. 327.0 11.6 35 .6 9 4.4 2331.7 58 9. 7392.0 2270.6 425.0 410.5 1780.5 
1919 56 J. 2 496.~ 380.0 FO.O 380.0 680.2 3172.0 6668.7 2458., 397.9 215.6 191.5 1323.~ 
1920 233. 3 323. 248.4 44.0 308.0 393.1 1047.5 11 05.8 9126. 2072.3 585.6 384.7 2168. 
1921 387.9 429.4 439.8 385 •0 500.0 1F9 •2 2499.3 9125.2 11509.7 1985.5 68~.2 315.3 2489.7 
1922 291.8 298.0 329.7 00.0 385.0 60.0 1640.9 6950.0 5855.7 1246.8 35 .9 186.0 1554.9 
19p 186.8 270.8 3~0.0 F~'O 380.0 4~0.0 2839., 8114.8 6871.0 2003.8 630.6 3~6.5 1902.7 
19 4 421. 4 336.0 2 0.0 4 .0 270.0 3 0.0 2512. 5166.1 4951.0 891.9 256.4 2 2.0 1318.5 
1925 412.4 406.6 359.7 iOO •O 320.0 680.0 3194.7 5265.5 3504.0 1092.9 417.0 536.1 1376.~ 
1926 540.2 392.2 400.3 85.0 370.0 880.4 3808.3 6388.7 4155.7 936.6 368.7 227.2 1574. 
192 7 305.7 305.1 ~29.6 320.0 310.0 590.0 3189.0 8261.3 6118.3 1564.4 507. 8 356.3 1852.0 
1928 498.8 673 .0 40.0 420.0 520.0 1444.5 2879.3 9963.2 5732.7 1401.2 469.7 361. 9 2080.2 
1929 409.3 /176.4 380.0 40 8. 0 400.0 1900.0 4941.3 11271.0 8953.0 2565.8 792.4 971. 6 2796.6 
1930 696.7 570.3 480.0 34 .0 380.0 784.6 4349.1 4395.8 4022.3 569.2 623.3 436.9 1470.1 
193} 68 6. 1 690.9 50"8 B;:8 1~~:8 740.0 2749.~ 3863.9 2974.4 4~8.1 193.6 151. 9 1143.0 
193 30 .3 300.0 24 • 915.0 3360. 8281.6 6167.0 20 3.0 631. 259.4 1911.6 
1933 34 ~. 0 392.0 24~. 9 17~.0 ~OO.O 470. ° 1890.! 4975.; 757~.7 822.2 268.7 16~.6 146,.7 
1934 18 .8 191. 0 19 .0 11 .0 40.0 535.3 1567. 2449. 54 .1 20.4 26.5 2 .8 51 .3 
1935 12~.5 195., ~80.g }62.0 3~8'8 454.9 1173.~ ,88j.8 6p5.7 IF3.8 ~8~.5 1~8.6 HHJ 1936 16 .9 233. 15. 40.0 2 O. 440.0 4285. 63 .9 4 04.3 29.8 5 .1 1 6.4 
1937 ~10.0 2~0.8 HO. O FS,O ~~~:~ ~OO.O ~673.4 64~5.8 4098.0 1207.9 288.0 177.3 1298.~ 
1938 14.9 3 2.9 6.5 56.6 18.3 853.8 68 9.4 6100.3 1120.9 310.6 401.0 1696. 
1939 ~47.3 3~4.1 nl:~ 252.3 ~54.4 1~~6.3 ~964.3 6b,S.8 29~6.0 337.7 144.0 2~7. 3 1285.~ 
1940 04.1 2 0.3 154.1 4~. 3 2.8 412.4 6 6.5 32 4.0 391.1 74.4 1.4 1167. 
194~ 344'i 3B· 1 ~48.4 ~H:~ ~~ :~ ~39.1 1646.0 UH:~ 4~36'j 8~1. 2 3p.4 19~.4 1367.3 
194 653. 4 .9 91.2 15.1 4 09.0 5 24. 9 2.4 2 6.1 8 .7 1641.9 
1943 170.8 247.4 208'i 187.9 24~.7 753'8 3,90.3 ;850.0 4539'9 1142.7 323.5 144.2 1249.~ 
1944 166.0 238.7 199. 167.9 17 .5 292. 35.1 064.2 5826. 1039.0 130.6 32.8 1172. 
194~ ~ 41. 5 ~67.9 ~07.9 ~H:\ ~76.6 380.7 1497.4 7~43.~ 6i1o • 7 2~47.7 914.7 333.4 1717.4 
194 74.1 18.9 63.1 29.8 645.4 3614.0 3 84. 3 31. 0 04.4 261. 2 149.5 1181.9 
1947 332.8 413.1 3~9.5 ~~~:~ 269.4 I§F· 6 r6~.0 ~~~~:, S327.~ 19H·3 ~26.8 278.4 18~0.~ 1948 352.3 445.4 6 3.9 643. 6 4.3 27 .0 4034. 8 .4 18.8 96.8 16 9. 
1949 263.1 r 7 •5 ~~~:l 250.~ ~F·9 71 §. 4 3}2 ~.1 6868.~ 7270.0 19B'S }34 .0 177.5 1825'6 
1950 390.6 34.5 245. 7.0 44 .1 2 3 .1 4410. 5496.7 12 .9 18.5 190.9 1315. 
19~1 250.4 }8~.4 n7•9 p4.7 2~~.0 ~~~:~ aS~}:~ Sp5.~ ,~n: ~ H~~:~ 474.8 214.4 140~.5 
19 2 334.4 6 .5 2.4 27.6 2 .1 8 94. 541. 6 242.6 199 .5 
1953 189 . 6 208.1 22~. 9 2F·4 ~19.6 400.6 1217.9 360~.9 6115.7 842.3 396.3 102.1 1,45.4 
1954 51.4 264.4 18 .0 2 7.1 71. 8 381.5 1727.6 339 .4 1436.1 273.5 121. 6 182.7 21.3 
19~5 377.9 F3.) ~04.~ H;:~ 19~.4 455.8 2008.; 488~.0 335i·3 503.4 247.6 67.§ 1067.~ 
19 6 132.8 62.6 22. 24 .2 489.4 3597. 651 .1 435 .2 539.2 279.9 63. 1423. 
1957 126.0 212.6 187.1 ~06.5 234.3 4f·5 2108.0 7155.8 11431.3 5819.4 1052.5 450.1 2460.5 
1958 468.8 482.9 404.5 28.4 503.6 6 4.5 2716.1 8931.0 5538.7 572.7 177.6 164.6 1751.9 
1959 216.4 245.6 215.5 pO.3 261. 8 350.2 1501.0 4305.8 4826.7 783.2 351. 2 204.6 1124.4 
1960 664.8 532.4 376.8 35.2 220.7 662.6 4035.0 4674.8 4496.0 592.4 1S5.2 97.0 1391.9 
1961 197.5 254.1 211. 0 199.4 21~.0 309.2 946.2 3789.7 3271.7 356.4 131. 4 533.9 869.3 
1962 1001.3 565.8 353.2 321. 6 74 .4 732.6 6495.7 7145.5 5119.3 1840.8 294.7 113.0 2060.3 
1963 287.5 288.2 216.5 212.9 390.7 466.4 1323.~ 4081.0 2475.3 269.5 ~15.3 Ip.1 870.6 
1964 117.3 200.8 137.4 137.4 160.3 220.6 1128. 5427.7 4916.3 1347.9 17. ° 1 7.2 1191.8 
1955 172.4 231. 2 272 .6 FO. O 266.1 285.2 2626.0 6280.3 7647.7 2439.4 752.9 500.9 1814.5 
1966 603.9 421. 4 326.1 34.8 279.6 1427.4 2043.7 3857.7 1847.7 284.9 122.9 48.0 970.8 
1967 267.6 217.7 206.} ;9~. 9 }28.2 690.5 1486.~ 4063.2 p04.7 1766.1 ;47.4 236.9 nnJ 1968 273.2 246.0 195. 2 .3 44.5 453.9 494. 5584.2 832.0 1531.5 98.2 256.3 
1969 353.9 324.8 278.1 ~83. 2 284.3 419.4 4173.0 6510.3 3732.3 1215.5 339.7 336.9 1524.3 
1970 450.1 412.3 359.7 50.3 394.4 488.7 1374.0 8302.3 7448.7 1992.2 442.4 286.7 1864.8 
1971 469.6 436.6 345.0 373.6 384.0 10~1.1 4648.7 6400.6 7755.7 1900.6 319.9 254.3 2030.7 
1972 306.3 355.2 310.5 346.9 435.9 11 ".7 2116.2 4248.1 4872.3 538.2 150. 7 196.6 1251.9 
1973 40~.' n~:~ 35,.5 ~81:' 283. } 427.9 \~}~:b 7688.7 602~.7 2127.6 51~.5 205.3 1702.3 
1974 24 . 3S .1 270. 576.8 9694.8 620 .3 1235.6 31 .6 88.9 1958.0 
1975 20~.6 280.\ p~.1 FO. 3 298.2 458.5 1566.5 5439.0 7270.3 3388.4 509.4 179.6 1666.9 
1976 24 .1 298. 7 .3 45.8 343.4 530.6 1463.3 5010.6 3712.0 996.6 356.9 165.5 1138.2 
1977 219.2 183.7 148.\ 13 7.1 215.9 337.7 874.0 185()' j 1512.7 78.1 79.1 83.7 476. 7 
1978 179.7 197.9 173. 223.9 278.9 558.8 3326.3 6470. 8917.7 2986.6 521.4 200.9 2004.5 
1979 187.8 240.8 209.7 238.4 262.1 499.6 2770.8 7783.5 6956.0 1982.9 405.5 122.9 1809.8 
1980 174. 7 292.5 214.1 209.2 442.1 515.9 2852.2 8321.3 6392.7 1322.4 264.9 149.5 1762.6 
1981 213.2 H)'9 183.9 }67.9 235.4 348.3 1039.0 3030.6 3033.5 516.7 122 .1 61.4 765.4 
1967 314.0 8.4 290.7 93.5 381.7 72 7.4 2483.1 6865.8 7221.7 2895.5 596.0 360.8 1896.4 
1983 674.4 520.3 335.5 316.1 34~. 9 897.4 1830.7 6068.4 9854.7 3985.5 927.6 30".0 2176.0 
1984 568.7 529.2 436.3 429.8 41 .9 564.7 3225.3 14002.9 10957.3 3499.0 976.5 631. 4 3024.8 
1985 734.2 720.0 597.4 456.5 479.3 1060.0 590 ~. 0 9518.7 5686.0 1281.3 518.3 278.3 2274.3 
1986 691.1 684.4 507.2 471. 0 1071.2 2062.9 487 .7 7456.1 72 38.7 2209.9 564.2 540.8 2364.5 
1987 73,,·5 719.0 400.9 H~:~ 4 ~~. 8 I~HJ H~~:8 44rJ.4 1705.7 4 ~ t. 7 262.1 198.9 1 H5.0 
1988 2 7.6 3 1. 9 16 .6 2 .8 54 0.0 4465.3 6 4.0 184.8 151. 5 1 6.6 
--------------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
MEAN 353.5 354.9 298.9 274.3 334.3 682.2 2649.0 6339.7 5616.0 1431.3 391. 6 242.7 1583.1 
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STATION NUMBER 09251000 
DURATION TABLE OF DAILY VALUES FOR YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 

MEAN 
.. X.~~~.~ ... ~.~.Y.~~ ... ~.~A~ .... ~A~.~.~.~.~ ....... ~9.: ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

CLASS VALUE TOTAL ACCUM PERCT CLASS VALUE TOTAL ACCUM PERCT CLASS VALUE TOTAL ACCUM PERCT 
o 0.0 0 25932 100.00 12 45.0 121 25760 99.34 24 1400.0 657 6673 25.73 ....... ·1"···················2 ·:·0···················3·········259 3:i'······1·00'~·o(f···························f3·················s,o·:·o· .. · .. ··· .. ···21··r .. ·····25·'i'39········9lL·8i· .. ·························25···········1·R06·~ 0·············· '1 58············601 (f········2'j·:· :io············ 
2 2.7 7 25929 99.99 14 80.0 348 25428 98.06 26 2400.0 840 5258 20.28 
3 3.5 1 25922 99.96 15 110.0 568 25080 96.71 27 3200.0 858 4418 17.04 

·······4··········· .. ······4. i ···················3··· .... ··25921·······99·~96· .. ·························T6········· .... ··1"~f6:·(f··········T608········2~Hn·2· .. ·····94~·52··· .. ··················· .. ·2if····· .. · .. 4200.0 1119 3560"···· .. ··13.·13 
5 6.2 2 25918 99.95 17 190.0 3093 22904 88.32 29 5600.0 1189 2441 9.41 
6 8.3 3 25916 99.94 18 250.0 4005 19811 76.40 30 7500.0 791 1252 4.83 ·······i········· .. ······1··, ~"o···················1···· .. ···259·f3·········9·9·:·9'3··············· .. ······ .. ···Tg .. ·· .... ······33·C)":"O··· .... · .. ·3648·········1'5·806 .. · .. ···66~·95·········· .. ········ .. ···· .. 31···········9900·~·0 .. ···· .... ·· .. 344······ ..... 461············1·.·78· .. ······ .. · 

8 15.0 22 25912 99.92 20 440.0 2106 12158 46.88 32 13000.0 101 117 0.45 
9 19.0 34 25890 99.84 21 580.0 1646 10052 38.76 33 17000.0 14 16 0.06 

VJ ·····1·0·· .. ····· .. · .. ···26·:·(,..···············3·5·········2585·6·········99·:·~,.1·· .... · ...... · .... · ........ ·2"2····· .. · .... ··77·(L{j"···· .... ·····838 .. ·· ...... ·8·406··· .. ···3~L·4:i"·· .. ······· .. ··············34········:i·3·000·:·c)""············· ... ·2··············· .. ··2············0'.·01············ 
11 34.0 61 25821 99.57 23 1000.0 895 7568 29.18 

VALIiE"'EX'C'EEtiEO' "i'p'i' "j:)E'RCt'N't"'O'F' ·ff;.;·E················· .. ·· .. · .... · .. ········· ...... ·········· ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

P95 • 134.0 
P90 • 176.0 

··P75···~·················257·.·0·················· .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

P70 • 283.0 
P50 • 416.0 
·p·25···~·· .. ········ .. ···1·5·20·.·0···················· ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 

P10 • 5410.0 
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LITTLE SNAKE Rtv~~ N~A~ LILY. CO C925CC00 
MEA~ MONTHLY D(SCHAR~E IN CFS 

WATER----OCT------NOV------OEC------jAN------FES------MAR------APR------MAY------jUN------j0C------AUG------SEP----------
VEAR MeAN 

ii~~----ii~:~-----~i:g-----~i:8-----ii:8-----~~:8----~~~:8---~~~~:8---~~~~:g---~~~i:~----io7~5-----~i:~----~ \i:1----~~~:~ 
l~~~ 1~5:~ i~~:8 1r~:g ~~:g ~~:8 ~~g:g l~g~:~ ~~1~:~ l~¥~:~ !t~:I 0.0 8.7 538.6 
1926 384.9 218.0 163.0 146.0 144.0 378.0 2103.7 3564.5 1715.0 173.4 2~~.~ 2§J'~ ~gr·g 
1927 142.2 84.0 81.0 81.0 72.0 228.0 1835.0 3899.0 1875.2 597.4 53'0 76'6 755'3 
1928 189.3 363.0 244.0 179.0 191.0 785.0 1467.5 4230.3 2066.7 114.8 12'5 16'1 823:3 
1929 303.4 166.1 120.0 150.0 150.0 950.0 2000.0 5539.4 4116.3 580.7 167'0 260:2 1212.6 
1930 255.2 147.0 85.0 70.0 120.0 254.8 1283.3 1471.3 973.1 54.4 93:6 82.5 407.5 
1931 100.7 25.0 25.0 67.0 145.0 620.0 2074.0 2268.4 1366.7 454.5 84 9 15 4 604 7 
1932 175.7 259.8 140.0 205.0 210.0 1135.0 2344.3 4504.5 2919.3 529.0 56'0 42'6 1044:2 
1933 135.6 181.6 90.0 16.0 18.0 390.0 1116.3 3055.8 3641.7 253.5 10:1 3:3 743.2 
1934 1.0 34.0 65.0 16.0 18.0 200.0 465.2 477.0 36.7 110

4 
.. 3

0 
0.0 0.0 109.9 

1935 0.0 0.0 33.0 65.0 36.0 179.0 396.5 1431.3 1665.8 27.9 54.8 333.9 
1936 ~.1 5~.7 13~.0 9~.0 108.0 311.0 1232.6 2824.2 957.6 64.8 236.9 2., 50~.7 

iiii ~~:~ ih1:~ l~~:~ l~~:I Iti:g ~i~:~ ttii:~ ~i~~:i l~~~:~ l~l:~ ~!:~ 19~:~ ~i~:f 
1940 42.5 47.0 35.5 22.1 46.3 224.8 841.4 2222.0 767.3 7.5 4.0 12495'.23 358.5 
1941 201.8 70.3 35.0 40.0 56.0 338.0 779.4 2946.8 1264.7 86 9 534.2 545 3 

l§~i 3~~:\ 24o:~ 1~':1 1~~:g l§~:I ~1~:~ \~~~:~ i~~~:~ ~~~~:~ 1~~:~ 41:9 ~:~ ~~~:~ 
1944 17.2 66.1 73.1 64.8 72.3 126.7 622.0 2446.0 2737.4 24

2
2 .. 5 6.8 0.0 538.7 

1945 79.7 58.5 78.0 66.0 90.0 160.0 640.2 2688.7 2956.7 8 3 1 212.6 73.3 662.3 
1946 102.3 135.9 85.7 69.1 138.8 324.9 1503.5 1825.8 1058.0 36477 .• 77 49.8 4.4 447.2 
1947 153.7 179.0 91.0 67.3 94.6 534.3 966.5 3150.3 1919.3 83.7 119.8 645.1 
1948 177.3 141.2 7~.0 iO'9 69. 0 8~.0 ~~~'i 2~04.~ ~95~.4 100.4 2.5 0.0 3942 .. 3 
1§~8 1~~:~ 1~g:6 131:~ 178:0 1ao:8 ~a4:~ 1171:7 ~5a~:7 23~4:3 ~§6:~ 12~4'.·} 9.3 7 0 8 
1951 52.8 101.6 73.4 60.6 145.1 239.5 597.1 1970.3 1451.7 164.4 5 1~'9 ~O~·~ 
195~ 242.7 9i'~ 8~.8 ~~'b 8~.1 88.5 3259.0 48\7.4 2926.7 241.4 122.8 31:0 1003:5 
1§~4 3~:~ §4:4 ~2:~ 75:3 118:~ ~r~:~ a~~:g tt1~:6 1~6~:~ ~~:: 56:~ 46:~ 233427621'.·~1 
1955 45.3 62.6 67.8 56.9 58.9 272.3 587.0 1600.3 960.9 77.0 58.2 2.4 
1956 3.1 69.4 146.0 115.3 89.3 1240.1 1172.3 2610.6 1199.8 103989 .. 46 1822 .. 0 0.5 566.0 
1957 7.2 62.9 54.2 58.7 80.4 209.8 590.9 2438.2 3632.0 9 0 44.7 701.5 
l§~~ l~A:~ 1~~:~ 1~~:~ ~3:1 1~~:~ ~~~:~ ~~~:~ ij~~:~ l~~~:r 1~~:r 6l:~ 2}B:~ ~87.~ 
1960 173.9 162.0 85.3 51.0 68.1 151.0 1474.2 1533.5 1221.9 52.7 2.8 4.1 4r~:7 
1961 33.5 43.5 43.6 36.4 54.0 278.7 320.3 1015.8 794.7 4.7 9.6 57.0 224.8 
1962 213.0 159.3 155.0 139.0 452.2 1260.0 2663.1 2727.1 1411.9 249.2 6.0 0.2 786.1 
1963 13.7 52.6 58.9 45.9 123.6 232.3 482.9 1459.7 746.6 17.6 76.1 56.6 281.2 
1964 7.1 50.8 39.5 51.1 57.2 80.5 390.5 2337.7 1917.7 294.3 12717'.48 4.1 438.1 
1965 5.9 75.2 102.4 i2.3 95.4 191.3 957.1 2591.3 2727.7 612.0 313.8 662.6 
1966 224.3 145.6 129.5 1 5.2 96.4 1119.2 1005.8 1541.9 615.7 42477 .. 77 3.8 0.0 422.9 
1967 54.3 66.8 88.7 3.1 80.4 341.2 524.4 1690.9 2297.7 30.7 58.7 479.1 
1968 75.4 65.0 103.9 101.5 127.9 262.5 591.1 2881.6 3242.7 366.7 94.4 28.7 661.2 
1969 91.2 105.0 91.5 90.5 87.1 429.1 1481.6 2663.9 1270.7 296.2 30.1 43.0 558.7 

l§~~ l~~:~ l~}:~ 1~}:~ 1~~:I l~~:~ ~1~:~ l~O~:~ ~j90:b ~~b%:~ ~~l:~ ~~:~ ~~:~ ~~~:~ 
19~~ 1,j:l i~~:~ 15~:~ l~g:~ 4~~:, I~t:~ l~~~:~ ~~~~:~ ~~1~:} ~~~:9 10~:§ 8):~ ~i~:~ 
1974 97.5 166.0 131.9 105.8 112.7 188.5 1073.2 4140.0 2540.4 281.4 14178 .. 77 6.7 743.9 
1975 56.8 104.0 78.4 71.0 96.3 245.5 409.2 2605.0 2525.7 757.6 76.1 597.5 
1976 87.0 134.3 138.9 124.0 330.3 419.2 653.2 2374.2 1684.9 296.4 67.5 8.9 526.7 
1977 74.8 64.3 40.2 38.1 59.0 116.2 396.3 517.3 308.7 78.2 13.1 4.3 142.7 
1978 20.7 49.0 135.1 114.0 145.8 511.8 857.6 2618.4 3175.7 627.7 70.5 67.3 700.3 
1070 53.3 58.6 42.0 43.9 74.9 21.7 894.1 2756.1 2275.7 405.4 68.8 17.9 576.7 
1986 121.7 102.4 67.0 124.2 89.1 363.5 1779.5 3952.3 2203.7 365.5 11.8 22.2 767.8 
1Q81 102 4 148.7 91.6 78.3 141.6 246.3 599.7 1548.3 1061.8 68.6 18.6 4.1 342.9 
1982 264:8 155.5 145.2 128.0 129.2 287.6 833.5 3205.5 3Q46

1
.

0
3 19)5,eo·.5

3 
143.3 121.3 787.5 

1093 187 0 122.0 81.3 50.0 85.0 418.4 735.9 3125.5 4bO. 263.1 104.6 927.1 
1984 25Q'1 203.6 203.7 201.9 186.2 323.5 1467.7 5970.0 4579.0 1023.3 321.2 271.7 1251.8 
1985 279'8 258.6 196.8 17.3 188.2 497.4 2017.6 3540.0 1423.4 291.5 107.7 15152.'35 754.7 
1986 224'7 266.7 190.3 170.2 595.1 636.4 1735.0 2987.1 2540.2 370.4 95.7 825.5 
1987 317'2 255.0 147.6 116.5 224.8 573.1 1401.8 1292.4 342.7 20.9 10.7 14.0 393.2 
1988 30:9 113.6 87.7 88.9 94.0 416.7 903.4 2177.4 1357.0 81.4 3.4 8.8 447.2 
MEAN----ii6~5----i20~2-----99~3-----90~O----i24~i----376~4---iii9~9---i648~4---i9j7:i----jo4~8-----71:i-----56~6----589:8 
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MEAN 
.. L .I.!.!.~.~ ... ~.~.~~~ ..... ~.~.Y.~ ~ ... ~.~A~ ... ~.I.~.y ..•.... ~q.: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
CLASS VALUE TOTAL ACCUM PERCT CLASS VALUE TOTAL ACCUM PERCT CLASS VALUE TOTAL ACCUM PERCT 

o 0.00 627 24106 100.00 12 3.6 284 22699 94.16 24 310.0 1059 7497 31.10 
·······1····· oa ··········O.06 , ..... ····6·········2·3479······· 97·~·4·0·· .... ········· .. ·· .. ········f3··········· .. ·······5·:·2······· .... ···2lfr .. ··· .. ·22·~f1·5······ .. 92·:··99······ .. · .. ·················:25······ .... ·· ·446·~·o············· 8S'j" ······· .. 643·8·········26.'71 

2 0.09 51 23473 97.37 14 7.5 323 22134 91.82 26 640.0 919 5555 23.04 
3 0.13 4 23422 97.16 15 11.0 345 21811 90.48 27 930.0 963 4636 19.23 .. · .. ··4 .. ······ .. ··· .... 0~··1·if ...... · .. · .. ·· .. 5·3·· ·· .... 2'341if··· .. ···97·~ .. 1·5····· .. ······················ftf .... ············1·tL'O····· .. ···· .. ·ti"S2 .. · .... ·:i'f46S······ .. 8~Lo5 .... ········· .. ······ .. · .... 28 .... ·· .. · .. ·1300·:·6···· .. · .. ··1200 .. · .... ·····3673· .. · .. ····15·.·24··· .. ···· .. ·· 
5 0.27 35 23365 96.93 17 23.0 664 20814 86.34 29 2000.0 1039 2473 10.26 
6 0.38 55 23330 96.78 18 33.0 1140 20150 83.59 30 2800.0 952 1434 5.95 .... ···"i····· .. · .. ··· .. ·O·~·5·6·· ...... ····· .... 1":i .... · .. ·2327·5 .. · ...... 9·6·:·55 .. ······ .. ··················'1'9········· .... ····4·8· .. (f···· .. ····2·0'12····· .... f~io1·0 .. ···· .. iiL·8(f .. ··· .. · ........ · .......... 3' ...... ·· .. ·4 100·:·6· .... · .. · .. ··407··· .. ·· .... ···482 .. · .. ·······2·:·00··· .. · ...... 
8 0.81 113 23203 96.25 20 69.0 2947 16998 70.51 32 6000.0 64 75 0.31 
9 1.2 112 23090 95.79 21 100.0 2775 14051 58.29 33 8600.0 10 11 0.05 · .. ··,·0 .. · .... · ...... · .. ,·. 7 .. · .............. 1":Hf' .. ··· .. 2:2978··· .... ··9~L32 .. · .. ·· .. ··· .. ···· ...... ····:i2" .. ··· .. · ...... 15·0'~·O·· .. ··· .... :i1·8i· .. · .... T1276 .. · .... ·46·: .. 78 .. · .. ···· ............ · .. · .. ·34 · .. ··· .. ·13000.0 ................... ,.. ·1··· .. ··· .. ·0.00 

11 2.5 141 22840 94.75 23 210.0 1592 9089 37.70 

··vALuE .. ·E·x·c'EE·o·Eo .... ;·p·;· .. ·p·ERcE'N'f .. ·ciF .. ·TI ME· .. · .. ···· .... ··· .. · .... ··· .. ·· .. ·· .. · .... · .... ··· .. ······ .. ···· .... · ...................................................................................................................... " ..................... " .................................................. . 
P95 • 2.1 
P90 • 12.7 ··P75 .. ·;.;·· ...... · .......... ·5·7·:·7· .... ·· .. ·· .. · .. ·· .... ·· ...... ··· ...... · ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 

P70 • 70.3 
P50 • 136.0 

··P25···~·················5'33·. 0 ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . ................ . .. , .... 0· - •••• 

P10 • 2050.0 

~ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
~ 
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Return Annual WRC 
Per'lod Exceedance Est i mate 
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1.06 .960 2009. 
1. 11 • 900 2404. 
1.25 • 800 2971 • 
2.00 .600 4384. 
6.00 .200 6389. 
10.00 • 100 7626. 
25.00 • 040 9230 • 
SO.OO • 020 10409 • 
100.00 • 010 11572. 
200.00 • 006 12128. 
600.00 .002 14262. 
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(cf's) 
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WATER 
YEAR 

1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

OCT 

912.9 
878.5 

1077.2 
941.1 

1083.6 
270.9 

NOV DEC 

767.3 515.4 
756.3 665.8 

1063. 0 831.9 
1126.9 724.9 

994.1 610.5 
444.9 257.7 

Ya.pa River at Oeerlodge Park. CO gage 09260050 

JAN FE8 MAR APR MAY JUN 

3441.0 9706.0 9673.0 
461. 3 675.7 1846.8 2645.4 9511.0 15396.7 
654.0 624.1 906.5 4786.7 18337.4 16126.7 
650.0 686.8 1918.4 8211.0 13183.9 7505.3 
660.5 1811.4 3199.7 7438.7 10757.4 9903.0 
436.3 700.0 1480.3 3870.0 5583.2 2465.2 
237.8 256.7 652.6 3151.3 7843.5 6456.7 

JUL AUG SEP MEAN 

4720.0 1191.0 487.0 
5889.7 1391.3 444.0 3378.3 
5182.9 1536.5 927.8 4287.0 
1683.7 663.0 358.9 3165.1 
2563.5 639.6 581.0 3359.7 

593.4 325.4 241.8 1534.9 
802.4 176.6 148.5 1773.2 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MEAN 860.7 858.7 601.0 516.6 788.3 1677.4 4877.7 10703.2 9646.6 3062.2 847.1 455.6 2916.6 



WATER 
YEAR 

OCT NOV DEC 

Ya.pa River at Deerlodge Park. CO 09260050 
Mean Monthly Dlscharge in cfs· 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP MEAN 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1922 405.8 382.0 427.7 365.0 439.0 1020.0 2480.9 10633.9 89°1540 .. 40 1354.4 402.9 205.4 2188.7 
1923 232.6 319.8 425.0 418.0 434.0 706.0 4015.3 11233.9 5 2266.6 685.4 502.5 2539.1 
1924 6,0.6 45~.0 3,0.0 ~h~'O i60'8 470.0 4~h4.2 80\5.2 6~59.4 985.0 256.4 230.7 1857.1 
l~~~ ~2~:r ~~O:~ ~6~:I 531:8 5rl:o 199B:~ ~91?:§ ~§5~:~ 4 20.~ tr~8:d 686.6 747.3 1945.4 
1927 447.9 389.1 410.6 401.0 382.0 818.0 5024.0 12160.3 ;~~~:6 2161.8 ~~3:~ 1~1·g ~~~3'~ 
1928 688.1 1036.0 784.0 599.0 711.0 2229.5 4346.8 14193.5 7799.3 1516.0 482.2 377:9 2903:5 
1929 712.6 642.6 500.0 550.0 ~50.0 2850.0 6941.3 16810.3 13069.3 3146.5 959.4 1231.9 4009.2 
l~JY ~ij~:~ ~l~:~ ~~6:8 ~~~:8 ~8~:8 i~~g:3 1~~~:~ ~i~~:\ ~~~1:3 ~~~:i ~~%:i ~k~:j 1~77.6 
1932 475.9 559.8 387.0 382.0 405.0 2050.0 5705.0 12786.1 9086.3 2

1
602 •. 0 687.0 302.0 ~92~~:.~ 

1933 476.6 573.6 334.9 186.0 318.0 860.0 3006.4 8031.3 11214.3 075 7 278.8 165.9 2 08 9 

l~~~ l~l:~ i~~:~ ~i~:8 ~~~:8 16~:8 I~~:§ i%~~:~ ~jl~:~ 8~~1:~ 12i~:~ 311'l 1~~:~ 1~~$:6 
l§~~ ~~h:~ ~bl:6 ~15:8 ~1~:8 1$1:8 ~il:8 ~i\~:j 1°~~1:\ ~l~b:t 1~j~:~ ~~§:~ ~~~:b l~~g:~ 
1938 386.2 467.0 48~.7 484.3 89.5 1138.3 4050.7 18280.6 81 9. 1304.7 353.0 572.1 2360.2 
1939 340.2 497.4 529.7 361.3 90.9 1760.5 3866.2 8331.6 35 1. 343.4 144.0 222.9 1703.6 
1940 346.7 297.3 197.2 176.2 295.6 787.6 3253.8 8298.4 4

5
°31

1 
•. 3 398.6 78.4 120.7 1525.8 

1941 546.4 382.4 283.4 261.5 351.6 977.1 2325.4 10285.2 30 ° 898.2 873 6 336.7 1912.6 
1942 976.9 7\5.5 569.6 461.1 456.9 1261.7 5810.5 8121.0 7510.8 1128.4 230:0 83.9 2278.4 
1943 219.2 3 7.6 255.4 253.9 336.3 982.6 4426.8 5248.6 6813.2 1286.4 366.1 150.9 1719.6 

l~~~ ~~l:~ ~~a:~ ~~~:~ ~i§:I ~~~:~ ~\8:~ }11~:! 7i\~:~ ,~~~:\ \~'b:~ 11~~:1 45~:~ ~~;~:~ 
1946 376.4 454.8 348.8 296.5 468.6 970.3 5117.5 ~410.0 4889.0 772.1 311.0 153.9 16

4
29

5
'.1 

1947 486.5 592.1 410.5 292.5 363.9 1766.9 3726.5 11157.4 7246.6 2277.0 610 5 398 2 2 5 2 

l§~~ ~~~:, J'%:~ 1~~:~ ~~~:b ~8~:~ 1~~~:~ ~~!%:1 Ib~I\:l 1~8~~:\ 2~~~:I ~~a:l 1li:~ ~~~~:~ 
1950 583.9 460.5 53.5 323.2 357.0 732.8 3410.8 6998.1 7870.7 1563 •. 0 229.7 207.0 1925.4 
1951 303.2 389.0 41.2 295.3 413.1 772.3 2449.0 7326.1 6750.3 1925 6 489.3 218.1 1810.4 
1952 577.1 357.8 283.2 298.7 335.2 394.7 729

4
1.7 13211.6 10899473 .• 48 1427.2 664.5 273.6 2

1
9
5

9
16

7 .. 0 
1953 220.5 259.2 286.9 312.4 294.6 708.8 16 8.5 5043.4 7 926.7 456.1 104.4 5 
1954 160.0 358.9 261.4 312.4 390.0 597.4 2612.5 4510.4 1741.3 298.9 121.8 223.4 967.5 
1955 423.2 335.9 271.9 258.9 250.4 728.1 2595.5 6481.3 4316.2 580.3 305.8 69.6 1389.2 
l§~~ 1~1:~ 3;~.~ 1~i:\ ~~~:~ ~l~:~ 1~,~:1 1~~~:8 ~;~~:6 1;~~~:~ 6§I~:~ 11~1:~ 4~1:a 1989.3 
1958 572.1 g32:4 513.1 422.6 668.9 983.1 3492.8 12479.2 7520248 .. 38 641.4 183.3 181.1 ~l~i:~ 
1959 245.0 307.8 276.5 278.4 344.5 603.2 1921.7 5433.7 8 929.3 415.5 475.0 1422.7 
1960 838.8 694.5 462.1 286.1 288.8 913.5 5509.2 6208.4 5717.9 645.1 158.0 101.1 1805.5 
1961 230.9 297.5 254.6 235.7 269.0 587.9 1268.5 4805.5 4066.4 361.0 141.0 591.0 1094.1 
1962 1214.3 725.1 508.2 460.6 1195.6 1992.6 9158.8 9872.6 6523211'.93 2090.0 300.8 113.3 2846.4 
1963 301.3 340.8 275.4 258.8 514.3 698.6 1806.5 5540.6 3 287.1 291.4 255.7 1151.8 
1964 124.4 251.5 176.9 188.5 217.6 301.1 1518.6 7765.4 6834.0 1642.2 338.4 181.3 1629.8 
1965 178.3 306.4 375.0 362.3 361.4 476.5 3583.1 8871.6 10375.3 3051.4 930.6 814.7 2477.0 
1966 828.3 567.0 455.7 470.0 376.1 2546.6 3049.5 5399.7 2463.5 2321123 .. 78 126.6 48.0 1393.7 
1967 321.9 284.5 294.9 255.0 308.6 1031.7 2010.4 5754.1 7602.3 378.1 295.6 1731.9 

l§~~ ~~~:6 l~~:g ~~§:~ ~,!:~ ~~1:~ ~a~:~ ~~~l:~ ~1~l:~ 1!8b1:1 l~li:~ ~~~:~ ~~~:§ ~~ij~:5 
1970 597.9 547.3 445.4 444.0 584.4 729.5 2024.8 11805.4 10427.3 2456.1 485.0 349.3 2582.7 
1971 652.4 603.8 477.9 514.3 542.9 1692.7 6255.2 9770.6 11362.0 2485.0 344.5 309.7 2918.3 
1972 429.5 502.2 464.4 486.7 859.8 1926.4 2924.6 594

6
4.8 6459378 .• 43 26

7
4
1

0,.23 157.4 199.1 1749.1 
1973 473.5 534 8 457.3 405.3 374.6 554.8 2686.9 112 1.0 8 3 625.0 288.9 2419.6 
1974 347.2 503:7 489.0 413.6 383.4 76

0
5.3 4

1
84

7
8.2 13

8
8
0

3
4

4
4

.8 8748.7 1517.0 361.4 2955 .. 6 2701.9 
1975 263.4 384.1 216.4 291.3 394.5 7 4.0 9 5.7 .0 9796.0 4146.0 628.2 5 7 2264.3 
1976 335.1 432.5 411.1 369.8 673.8 949.7 2116.5 7384.8 5396.9 1293.0 424.4 174.4 1664.9 
1977 294.0 248.0 188.3 175.2 274.9 453.9 1270.3 2367.6 1821.4 156.2 92.3 88.0 619.4 
1978 200.5 246.9 308.4 337.9 424.7 1070.6 4184.0 9088.7 12093.3 3614.3 591.9 268.2 2704.8 
1979 241.1 299 4 251.7 282.3 337.0 711.4 3664.9 10539.7 9231.7 2388.3 474.2 140.8 2386.5 
1980 296.4 394:9 281.1 333.4 531.2 879.4 4631.7 1227

7
3
8

.5 8596.4 1687.8 276.7 171.7 2530.4 
1981 315.5 372.6 275.5 246.2 377.0 594.6 1638.7 45 .9 4095.3 585.3 140.7 65.5 1108.4 
1982 578.8 423.9 436.0 421.5 510.9 1014.9 3316.6 10071.3 10268.0 3854.0 17

1
3
9

9
0 

.. 27 482.1 2683.9 
1983 861.4 642.3 416.8 366.1 427.9 1315.7 2566.6 9193.9 14455.7 5315.8 408.6 3103.2 
1984 818.7 732 7 640.0 631.8 599.1 888.2 4693.0 19972.9 15536.3 4522.3 1297.8 903.2 4276.7 
1985 1014.0 978'6 794.2 627.7 667.5 1557.4 7918.6 13058.7 7109.4 1572.8 626.0 330.8 3029.0 
1986 915.7 951:1 697.5 641.1 1666.3 2699.3 6611.7 10443.2 9778.8 2580.4 659.9 656.1 3

1
19

1
°8'.°2 

1987 1071.8 983.9 553.5 392.3 700.6 1665.1 4146.8 5701.7 2048.4 432.6 272.8 212.8 5 
1988 258.5 425.5 248.3 311.1 333.8 758.0 3611.5 7607.4 5823.3 735.3 188.2 160.3 170J.9 
HEAN----462:5----469~O----392:5----36o:i----454:5---io 45:9---3jj8~o---8825:4---j326:i---i6j5:5----452:3----i9i~B---ii3i~i 

'Historic' flow is assu.ed to be the sum of the Yampa River at Maybell and Little Snake River near lily 9au ges. 
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Yampa River at Deerlodge Park, CO 

Class 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Value 
p95 = 
p90 = 
p75 = 
p70 = 
p50 = 
p25 = 
pl0 = 

Value 

2.00 
3.12 
4.16 
5.55 
7.41 
9.89 

13.20 
17.61 
23.50 
31.37 
41.87 
55.88 
74.58 
99.54 

132.85 
177.30 
236.64 
315.83 
421.52 
562.57 
750.84 

1002.10 
1337.45 
1785.02 
2382.38 
3179.63 
4243.68 
5663.82 
7559.19 

10088.85 
13465.04 
17971.07 
23985.03 
32011.54 
36900.00 

Exceeded 'p' 
138 
202 
319 
348 
535 

1990 
7168 

Accum 

24472 
24462 
24461 
24460 
24457 
24456 
24452 
24431 
24412 
24374 
24326 
24214 
24043 
23806 
23343 
22687 
21238 
18514 
14662 
11787 

9532 
8151 
7155 
6397 
5687 
4995 
4242 
3304 
2287 
1259 

441 
72 
14 

3 
1 

Percent 

100.000 
99.959 
99.955 
99.951 
99.939 
99.935 
99.918 
99.832 
99.755 
99.600 
99.403 
98.946 
98.247 
97.279 
95.387 
92.706 
86.785 
75.654 
59.913 
48.165 
38.951 
33.307 
29.237 
26.140 
23.239 
20.411 
17.334 
13.501 

9.345 
5.145 
1.802 
0.294 
0.057 
0.012 
0.004 

Percent of Time 

23 
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Fr"equency CUr"ve 
Mean Doily Peak Flow 

Yampa River" Near" Deer"lodge Par"k, CO 

2 • 2 • 1 • 05 

RetUNl Amua I WRC SUs1"e .... at i c 
Pel'" i od Exceedance Est i mate Recof'd 
(years) Probobll ity (cf's) (cf's) 

1.06 .960 7148. 6647. 
1. 11 .900 88S6. 8083. 
1.26 • 800 10S82. 9908 • 
2.00 • 500 1S820. 18974 • 
6.00 • 200 1?99? 18364 • 
10.00 .100 20476. 20642. 
26.00 • 040 28332. 22965. 
60.00 .020 2628? 243?? 
100.00 • 010 27114 • 25678. 
200.00 .006 288a6. 26598. 
600.00 .002 80983. 27144. 

'Retu~n Pe~iod <yea~s) 
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Green River near Jensen, UT 
Pre-Flaming Gorge 

CLass Value Accum Percent 
------------------------------------------------

1 330.00 5844 100.000 
2 406.92 5840 99.932 
3 467.17 5832 99.795 
4 5'36.35 5791 99.093 
5 615.77 5728 98.015 
6 706.94 5558 95.106 
7 811.63 5292 90.554 
8 931.81 4904 83.915 
9 1069.79 4454 76.215 

10 1228.19 3952 67.625 
11 1410.06 3531 60.421 
12 1618.85 3142 53.765 
13 1858.57 2812 48.118 
14 2133.77 2501 42.796 
15 2449.73 2214 37.885 
16 2812.48 2021 34.582 
17 3228.94 1881 32.187 
18 3707.06 1737 29.723 
19 4255.99 1611 27.567 
20 4886.20 1500 25.667 
21 5609.72 1376 23.546 
22 6440.38 1243 21.270 
23 7394.04 1121 19.182 
24 8488.92 997 17.060 
25 9745.92 860 14.716 
26 11189.05 730 12.491 
27 12845.87 564 9.651 
28 14748.03 438 7.495 
29 16931.84 332 5.681 
30 19439.03 220 3.765 
31 22317.47 107 1.831 
32 25622.14 49 0.838 
33 29416.15 22 0.376 
34 33771.96 8 0.137 
35 36200.00 1 0.017 

------------------------------------------------

Value Exceeded ' p , Percent of Time 
p95 = 709 
p90 = 821 
p75 = 1090 
p70 = 1180 
p50 = 1772 
p25 = 5097 
p10 = 12604 

30 



Class 

Green River near Jensen, UT 
Post-Flaming Gorge 

Value Accum Percent 
------------------------------------------------

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

260.00 
324.74 
375.96 
435.26 
503.91 
583.39 
675.40 
781.92 
905.25 

1048.02 
1213.31 
1404.68 
1626.22 
1882.71 
2179.65 
2523.43 
2921.42 
3382.19 
3915.63 
4533.20 
5248.17 
6075.92 
7034.21 
8143.64 
9428.06 

10915.05 
12636.57 
14629.61 
16936.99 
19608.29 
22700.90 
26281.29 
30426.37 
35225.21 
38500.00 

9497 
9471 
9456 
9423 
9371 
9319 
9289 
9227 
9196 
9143 
9017 
8731 
8421 
7949 
7255 
6410 
5490 
4466 
3588 
2759 
2091 
1761 
1492 
1287 
1080 

817 
509 
329 
190 
106 

47 
20 
11 

3 
1 

100.000 
99.726 
99.568 
99.221 
98.673 
98.126 
97.810 
97.157 
96.831 
96.273 
94.946 
91.934 
88.670 
83.700 
76.393 
67.495 
57.808 
47.025 
37.780 
29.051 
22.017 
18.543 
15.710 
13.552 
11.372 
8.603 
5.360 
3.464 
2.001 
1.116 
0.495 
0.211 
0.116 
0.032 
0.011 

------------------------------------------------

Value 
p95 = 
p90 = 
p75 = 
p70 = 
pSO = 
p25 = 
p10 = 

Exceeded 'p' 
1206 
1531 
2228 
2417 
3238 
4907 

10086 

Percent of Time 

31 



Green River near Jensen, UT 09261000 
Mean Monthl'l Flow tn cfs (Pre-Flulng Gorge) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WATER OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP MEAN 
YEAR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1947 1600.0 1500.0 1377.8 821.9 1223.2 4968.7 6021.0 18316.1 16986.7 8284.2 4002.3 1840.3 5603.3 
1948 1900.3 1685.0 1494.2 1371.9 1439.7 3164.8 7187.3 14460.3 12762.0 2982.3 1398.7 725.9 4214.5 
1949 964.4 949.0 871. 3 854.8 1005.0 2581.6 6816.7 15287.1 18140.0 6046.8 1798.4 1080.9 4707.6 
1950 1929.0 1788.0 1041.0 1254.8 1293.2' 3386.5 8917.0 13714.5 20196.7 9378.4 3131.6 1774.3 5658.6 
1951 1648.1 1805.0 1471.0 l130.3 1715.0 2388.7 5781. 7 12807.4 17360.0 8160.0 4478.7 2023.7 5073.3 
1952 2249.7 1387.4 1204.2 1161.0 1288.3 1477.4 12996.0 23109.7 20153.3 5310.6 2892.9 1570.0 6229.9 
1953 1128.4 975.8 893.5 l194.5 1306.8 2049.0 3319.7 6848.7 15735.3 4566.5 2319.0 989.8 3441.6 
1954 863.6 l132.2 916.5 852.1 1317.5 1871.6 4280.3 9300.6 5575.3 4997.1 1644.2 1208.5 2840.0 
1955 1259.4 1217.1 533.0 598.1 721.4 1658.4 4554.0 9132.3 9082.3 2889.4 1816.8 845.7 2864.9 
1956 832.9 932.1 1244.1 1303.9 876.6 4421.6 7631.7 14921. 3 16665.0 4105.2 2307.7 1021.8 4689.0 
1957 969.4 1047.1 769.9 754.8 l162.5 2295.8 4437.0 13887.7 26443.3 14741.0 3834.8 2051.0 6045.9 
1958 1987.7 1714.0 1224.5 1101.3 1834.3 2483.5 5980.0 17943.9 13532.7 2301.6 1222.1 901. 2 4360.0 
1959 949.0 1015.0 1000.3 768.1 992.9 17l1.3 3339.7 7126.8 l1696.7 4222.3 2063.5 1463.0 3031.0 
1960 1995.2 1721.7 905.9 817.7 900.0 4415.6 7856.3 7994.8 9315.0 2104.8 924.5 644.6 3295.5 

W 1961 1036.4 1302.3 741.2 743.9 861.4 1866.1 2709.7 5758.1 7932.3 1531.0 1001.5 1584.0 2254.8 
N 1962 2401.9 1732.7 1148.8 1022.6 4676.4 4435.5 15364.0 17071.4 13783.3 7339.0 2346.5 980.5 6015.6 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MEAN 1482.2 1369.0 1052.3 984.5 1410.8 2823.5 6699.5 12980.4 14710.0 5560.0 2324.0 1294.1 4395.5 



Green R;ver near Jensen, UT 09261000 
Mean Monthly Flow in cfs (Post-Fla.lng Gorge) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WATER OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP MEAN 
YEAR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1963 1111.5 593. 3 528.1 746.6 1137.2 948.9 2029.3 5506.8 3427.7 498.4 453.2 505.1 1457.8 
1964 345.9 631.5 1035.9 1199.0 1313.8 1023.S 2464.3 8755.S 8171.7 4149.4 2389.7 2394.6 2824.7 
1965 2737.4 2656.7 3484.2 420S.8 4447.9 4420.6 6935.7 9718.1 11677.7 3859.7 1686.5 1829.0 4797.2 
1966 2443.5 2699.3 2584.2 1816.5 1878.9 3992.3 5415.0 6799.4 4311. 7 2137.4 2185.5 2237.7 3214.4 
1967 2520.0 1918.4 2202.9 2656.5 2189.3 2334.2 3677.0 7535.2 11366.0 5181.6 3566.5 3420.0 4051.1 
1968 3609.0 3437.7 3587.4 3542.3 2660.3 2189.7 3821.3 10036.5 13150.7 5596.8 4172.3 3401.3 4935.1 
1969 2918.7 3059.3 2971.0 3619.0 474S.4 3871.6 8199.3 11704.2 7168.3 4396.8 3778.7 3407.3 4983.S 
1970 2950.3 2881.0 3731.3 2436.8 2147.1 2291.6 3930.7 12934.8 12476.7 4930.0 2840.0 2448.3 4678.8 
1971 1939.0 1878.0 1953.2 2488.7 1789.6 2594.8 7128.3 10565.8 13156.7 4629.4 2761. 9 2550.3 4456.0 
1972 2289.0 327S.0 3602.9 3121.9 3703.1 3600.0 4919.7 9685.5 9977.0 3554.2 2912.9 1318.3 4327.5 
1973 3655.2 4233.3 4071. 3 3926.8 4287.1 3021.9 3694.3 13996.8 12015.3 5659.7 4016.1 2948.7 5467.3 
1974 2813.9 3216.0 3026.8 2706.8 1401.1 2622.3 5805.7 16867.7 11773.7 3146.1 2737.7 2536.7 4906.2 
1975 3421.9 3153.7 2841.6 2940.6 3437.1 2631.9 3193.0 9141.3 14156.7 8835.5 4002.3 1979.3 4983.5 
1976 1871.9 2643.3 3999.4 3462.3 2824.5 3114.8 4675.3 11401.3 9441.0 4180.6 3031.9 2812.3 4459.0 
1977 3064.5 3153.0 3440.3 3266.1 3043.9 4298.7 4270.7 5287.1 4273.3 2572.3 2297.4 2000.3 3416.9 
1978 1441.0 1432.3 1425.8 1628.4 1678.9 2715.2 5273.7 9538.4 13536.7 6003.2 2458.7 1989.7 4097.3 
1979 1618.7 2113.7 2448.7 2713.5 3393.9 3356.1 5570.3 11198.4 10SS0.3 4456.5 2238.4 1632.7 4273.9 
1980 1779.0 2223.3 2496.8 2720.6 3680.0 3174.2 5441.0 13393.5 9771.7 3225.5 1941.6 1930.7 4312.5 

W 1981 2114.8 2018.3 1619.0 1450.0 1961.1 2068.7 2949.0 5444.8 5308.0 2337.1 1822.6 2464.7 2629.3 
W 1982 2281.6 1869.0 1761.6 2001.6 3737.1 27S1.0 5390.0 10917.1 10504.3 554S.2 2775.2 3100.0 4382.4 

1983 5022.3 4371.0 3626.S 3385.2 3088.2 4333.5 5410.0 11883.5 23306.7 16106.5 6462.9 4159.3 7614.5 
1984 4175.2 4028.7 3912.6 4173.5 4629.7 4861.9 8483.7 24105.8 18283.3 8489.4 5089.4 3060.7 7784.1 
1985 3886.1 4126.0 4387.4 4843.5 4538.6 4965.5 10449.0 15441.9 9108.3 4002.6 2444.8 2032.0 5856.6 
1986 2448.1 2478.7 3339.4 3440.6 4838.9 5765.5 10314.3 17041.9 17320.0 8705.8 2346.5 2265.7 6692.0 
1987 3831.9 4833.3 4413.5 3646.5 4045.4 3244.8 5353.7 7302.9 3334.0 2086.8 1813.9 2063.7 3828.4 
1988 2281.9 2943.0 2642.3 2725.8 2485.2 2600.3 4717.3 8271. 6 7496.7 2388.4 1438.7 1095.4 3422.0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.------------
MEAN 2637.4 2764.1 2889.8 2879.4 3041.7 3184.4 5365.8 10941. 4 10579.4 4872.1 2833. 3 2368.6 4532.8 
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AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE OF SEDIMENT SOURCES 
LITTLE SNAKE RIVER BASIN 

by Dan Gregory, Consulting Geologist, 1989 

An aerial reconnaissance of the Little Snake River Basin and portions of the Yampa River Basin 
was made on May 18, 1989. The purpose of the flight was to identify major sources of sediment within 
tributaries to the Little Snake River between Baggs, Wyoming and the mouth of the river and within 
tributaries to the Yampa River between Williams Fork River and Cross Mountain. A study of existing gage 
information (Andrews, 1978) indicates that a significant portion of the sediment load within the Yampa 
River at Deer Lodge Park is derived from tributaries of the Little Snake River between Dixon, Wyoming 
and Lily, Colorado, a straight-line distance of approximately 60 miles. However, little information exists as 
to which tributaries are supplying the most sediment within this reach. In addition to aerial reconnaissance 
a review was made of existing geologic maps for the area in order to estimate soil conditions and the 
potential for erosion and sediment delivery from tributary basins. A qualitative ranking of sediment yield 
from tributary basins was made and recommendations were made for methods of quantitatively estimating 
sediment yield. 

Little Snake River Basin 

The Little Snake River is a major tributary to the Yampa River in northwestern Colorado. The 
river rises in the Sierra Madre (a northern extension of Colorado's Park Range), Carbon County, Wyoming 
about 25 miles north of Steamboat Springs, Colorado and flows northwest towards Slater, Colorado. It 
then flows generally to the west following the Wyoming-Colorado border to a point approximately 15 miles 
west of Baggs, Wyoming. From here the river flows in a southwesterly direction to its confluence with the 
Yampa River at Deer Lodge Park (Figure 1). Major tributaries downstream from Dixon, Wyoming are 
Muddy Creek, Sand Creek, Powder Wash and Sand Wash on the true right bank and Fourmile Creek, 
Scandinavian Creek, Bighole Creek and Greasewood Gulch on the true left bank. Sediment loads 
upstream of Dixon are reported by Andrews (1978) and, therefore, this area is treated as a single unit for 
the purposes of this discussion. The following sections describe the geology and potential sediment yield 
for the major tributaries of the Little Snake River. 

Headwaters Upstream of Dixon. Wyoming 

The drainage above Dixon, Wyoming includes the North, South and Middle Forks of the Little 
Snake River as well as Slater Creek, Savery Creek and Battle Creek tributaries. The highest parts of the 
basin are underlain by Precambrian granites and mafic intrusives and elevations in the easternmost areas 
reach 9,000 to 10,000 feet. To the west the basin is underlain by Cretaceous aged Steel Shale in Wyoming 
(Welder and McGreevy, 1966; Houston and others, 1983) and Lewis Shale in Colorado (Tweto, 1976; and 
Madole, 1982) which are overlain by the Mesaverde Group, also of Cretaceous age. The streams have 
incised a network of valleys into the more resistant sandstones of the Mesaverde Group and the uplands of 
this network are capped by the Tertiary aged Browns Park Formation. Numerous earthflows and 
landslides were observed from the air within the poorly cemented sandstones, siltstones and mudstones of 
the Browns Park Formation. Hillslopes in the basin are fairly steep relative to other major tributaries. 
However, the dense vegetation cover more than compensates for the slopes resulting in the low sediment 
contribution and high runoff reported by Andrews (1978). 

Muddy Creek 

Muddy Creek enters the Little Snake River at Baggs, Wyoming. The stream rises approximately 
30 miles north-northwest of Baggs and flows west for about 20 miles before turning to the south for 25 
miles and flowing into the Little Snake River (Figure 1). The headwaters of Muddy Creek are underlain by 
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Figure 1. Map of Yampa River Basin showing tributaries to the Yampa and 
Little Snake rivers (after Andrews, 1978). 



Cretaceous shales and sandstones (Mesaverde Group) which are capped by the Tertiary aged Browns Park 
Formation (Welder and McGreevy, 1966). As the creek flows to the west it is underlain by progressively 
younger rocks until it turns south and follows the contact between the Tertiary aged Fort Union and 
Wasatch formations flowing parallel to strike of the beds. West of the creek Wasatch and Green River 
Formations dip gently to the west. 

Aerial reconnaissance revealed that the creek is appropriately named. At the confluence with the 
Little Snake River the suspended sediment concentration of Muddy Creek was obviously greater than that 
in the main river. The incised meandering channel is highly sinuous except for a short reach with multiple 
smaller channels. Vegetation density decreases generally from east to west and in no place consists of 
more than brush and grasses. Outcrops of Green River Formation form badlands on the west side of the 
creek and due to the low vegetation density are probably producing large amounts of sediment. Two small 
reservoirs were observed to the west of the creek during aerial reconnaissance, one of which appeared to 
be trapping a large amount of sediment as indicated by its brown color. It appears that the greatest amount 
of sediment may be coming from the west side of Muddy Creek for two reasons. First, most of the 
tributaries on this side of the creek are incised. Second, the geologic formations underlying this portion of 
the basin (Wasatch and Green River) consist of poorly cemented, interbedded sandstones, siltstones and 
mudstones (Tweto, 1976). Also the vegetation density was observed to be less on the west side of the basin. 

Sand Creek 

Sand Creek drains a portion of the area known as the Washakie Basin which is a structural basin in 
southern Wyoming. The creek flows into the Little Snake River approximately 15 miles downstream from 
Baggs, Wyoming. At the time of aerial reconnaissance the creek was dry. Sand Creek rises in an area 
known as the Haystacks located about 35 miles northwest of Baggs and flows generally to the southeast 
(Figure 1). The rock formations at the center of the Washakie Basin within the upper half of Sand Creek 
drainage basin were initially mapped as Tertiary aged Uinta and Bridger formations by Bradley (1964). 
After subsequent mapping Roehler (1985) renamed the unit to the Washakie Formation. It is the youngest 
formation (Eocene Epoch) within the study area and it is described as interbedded gray to gray-green, 
brown and red sandstone, siltstone, silty limestone, mudstone, conglomerate and tuff (Roehler, 1985). 
Significant portions of the Washakie Formation are covered by Holocene and/or Pleistocene aged sand 
dunes. The lower half of the basin is underlain by the Green River Formation and near the mouth the 
creek cuts through several low cuestas formed by resistant layers of the Green River Formation. 

The channel of Sand Creek is several hundred yards wide at the mouth and it has no vegetation 
cover. The broad sand-bed channel was visible from the airplane at a considerable distance. The upper 
portion of the watershed has the least vegetation of any major tributary to the Little Snake River. The 
Washakie Formation weathers into badland topography with steep slopes and a high density of frrst-order 
stream channels. The Sand Creek drainage basin is notable for its lack of a wide-spread network of incised 
channels. Instead, the main channel and many tributaries are wide, flat sand-bed channels that appear to 
be filled with sediment. The condition of the watershed suggests that there is ample sediment supplied to 
the stream network and that when runoff occurs there is sediment available for transport without erosion of 
the channel bed. 

Powder Wash 

Powder Wash enters the Little Snake River about 10 miles downstream of the confluence with 
Sand Creek (Figure 1) and it was also dry at the time of aerial reconnaissance. The drainage area of 
Powder Wash is considerably less than either Muddy Creek or Sand Creek. It flows for about 20 miles in 
an easterly direction just south of the Colorado-Wyoming border. The stream is underlain by sediments of 
the Wasatch and Green River formations (Rowley et al., 1985) and there are few badlands or outcrops of 
resistant rocks. 

From the air Powder Wash appears to have a wide (100 feet or less) sand-bed channel with some 
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vegetation in the bed and banks. The uplands of the basin are dissected but relief is relatively low. The 
sand-bed channel near the mouth of the basin changes to a meandering and incised channel several miles 
up the basin. Many tributary channels are also incised suggesting that sediment yield from this basin could 
be high, although its small drainage area may make the total sediment outflow less than large tributaries 
such as Muddy and Sand creeks. 

Sand Wash 

Sand Wash (not to be confused with Sand Creek) enters the Little Snake River approximately 5 
miles upstream of Cross Mountain (Figure 1) and it is the last major tributary before the Little Snake River 
joins the Yampa River at Deer Lodge Park. Sand Wash (also dry dwing reconnaissance) rises on the 
southeast side of the Vermillion Bluffs about 25 miles north of Cross Mountain and flows to the east and 
south. The basin is underlain almost entirely by the Bridger Formation which is described as multi-colored 
fluvial and lacustrine shale, mudstone, claystone, siltstone, and minor sandstone and limestone (Rowley et 
al., 1985; and Carrara, 1980) of similar age (Tertiary) and lithology to the Washakie Formation in Sand 
Creek drainage basin. The Bridger Formation forms badland topography although not to the extent 
observed in Sand Creek. On the west side of Sand Wash Basin there are several pediment surfaces sloping 
to the northeast off the flank of Dry Mountain. These gently sloping, gravel-capped surfaces are likely to 
produce less sediment than adjacent hillslopes or badlands, although pediments probably make up less than 
10 percent of the basin area. 

From the air Sand Creek appears to be a broad sand-bed channel similar to both Powder Wash 
and Sand Creek. Active sand dunes were observed in several areas of the headwaters. Vegetation density 
is greater than in Sand Creek and channel incision was observed in both the main channel and tributaries. 
The existence of badland topography, active sand dunes and incised channels suggests that Sand Wash may 
be contributing large volumes of sediment to Little Snake River. 

The occurrence of sand dunes in the basin certainly suggests that sediment is available for 
transport by wind. However, unless dune deposits are in direct contact with streamflow this sediment may 
not be moved by fluvial processes. If eolian sediment is blown into a stream channe~ then it will be moved 
by fluvial processes. Runoff from dune deposits is likely to be minimal because most precipitation will 
infIltrate into the highly permeable sand. 

Miscellaneous Sediment Sources 

Aerial reconnaissance revealed several areas of badland topography that contribute runoff and 
sediment directly to the main stem of the Little Snake River. One area is located on the true right bank 
between Sand Wash and Powder Wash and the other is located on the north side of the river (also the true 
right bank) just downstream of Baggs, Wyoming. Both sites are underlain by the Wasatch and Green River 
formations with outcrops of resistant layers within the Green River Formation forming the dissected, high
relief areas of badland topography. In some cases, especially near Baggs, there is no evidence of 
continuous channels to the river. However, it is not unlikely that incised channels may form at some future 
time. The restricted area of badland topography suggests that these areas are not important sediments 
contributors relative to the major tributaries. 

All the areas discussed so far are located on the true right bank (north and west side) of the Little 
Snake River. The drainage area is less to the true left bank and there are fewer tributary channels. The 
area south and east of the river is underlain by the Wasatch Formation and, therefore, the soils are likely to 
be erodible. However, relief is low and the lack of significant areas of badland topography would suggest 
that sediment yields from these areas are likely to be low relative to the major tributaries on the opposite 
side of the river. 
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Yampa River Basin 

During aerial reconnaissance of the Little Snake River some observations were made of tributaries 
to the Yampa River between the confluence of the Williams Fork River and Cross Mountain. This reach 
of the Yampa River is divided by Juniper Mountain into two roughly equal reaches, each subreach having 
different characteristics. To the east of Juniper Mountain the river has incised a meandering canyon of 
modest depth into outcrops of the lIes and Williams Fork formations (alternating beds of resistant 
sandstone, shale, and coal beds). Several miles east of Juniper Mountain the river emerges from the 
canyon onto a broad alluvial valley floor. At this point the river is flowing along the north edge of the Axial 
Basin, a physiographic feature formed by a broad anticline. The Mancos Shale outcrops in the middle of 
the Axial Basin forming lowlands which collect runoff from the northeast flank of the Danforth Hills. The 
major streams flowing across the Axial Basin and into the Yampa River include Milk Creek and Morgan 
Gulch. From the air both of these streams appear to be extensively incised. Headcutting is visible in the 
headwaters of both stream networks on the upper flanks of the Danforth Hills. Streams to the north of the 
Yampa River are incised into the resistant sandstones of the Williams Fork and lIes formations and, 
therefore, are unlikely to produce as much sediment as the streams draining the Axial Basin. 

The subreach of Yampa River between Juniper Mountain and Cross Mountain flows through an 
alluvial valley flanked by uplands that are capped by the Browns Park Formation (Rowley et al., 1985). 
Drainages to the north and south of the river are locally steep and some channels appear to be incised. 
However, a good portion of the uplands are fairly flat and, therefore, sediment production from these areas 
may not be unusually high. The area of greatest concern in regard to sediment production in the reach of 
the Yampa River between Juniper and Cross mountains is the drainage from the Axial Basin, specifically 
Milk Creek and Morgan Gulch and their tributaries. A tributary on the north side of the Yampa River, 
Lay Creek, was not observed in detail during aerial reconnaissance, but by virtue of a large drainage area it 
may contribute significant sediment to the Yampa River. 

Ranking of Little Snake River Sediment Source Areas 

Sediment yield is related to many factors including geology, soils, vegetation type and density, 
topography, and precipitation. The aerial reconnaissance of Little Snake River provided qualitative 
information on geology/soils, vegetation density and topography. Through observations of vegetation 
density an indirect measure of precipitation was obtained which suggest that precipitation generally 
decreases from east to west across the basin with the lowest precipitation occurring in Sand Creek drainage 
basin and the west side of Muddy Creek drainage basin. A map of annual precipitation over the Little 
Snake River Basin presented by Andrews (1978) confrrms these observations (Figure 2). 

Langbein and Schumm (1958) show that sediment yield is highest in regions with about 10 to 14 
inches of annual precipitation (semiarid). In wetter regions vegetation holds the soil together and 
intercepts precipitation resulting in decreased sediment yields while in arid regions there is simply not 
enough rainfall to move significant volumes of sediment from a basin. The Little Snake River Basin 
between Dixon, Wyoming and the mouth is generally underlain by young, erodible rock formations. By 
considering precipitation it is possible to determine which tributary basins are likely to produce the most 
sediment. Muddy Creek and Sand Wash lie in areas with precipitation in the range of 10 to 14 inches (at 
least in some portions of the headwaters) while Sand Creek lies almost entirely in an area receiving less 
than 9 inches of annual precipitation. This suggests that although Sand Creek has a ready supply of 
sediment from the uplands and the channel it may produce less sediment than either Muddy Creek or Sand 
Wash. Precipitation over Powder Wash is roughly intermediate to Sand Wash and Sand Creek, however 
the small drainage area suggests that it will produce less sediment than Sand Creek. 

Therefore, in relative terms the sediment contribution from the major tributaries of Little Snake 
River may be ranked in the following order: 1) Sand Wash and Muddy Creek, 2) Sand Creek, and 3) 
Powder Wash. Sand Wash and Muddy Creek are ranked roughly equally; however, as the names imply and 
the aerial reconnaissance indicated, Muddy Creek will likely contribute mostly fine sediment and Sand 
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Figure 2. Aerial distribution of annual precipitation over the Yampa River 
Basin (from Andrews, 1978). 



Wash will contribute sand-sized sediment. Drainages on the true left bank of Little Snake River will no 
doubt contribute sediment to the river, but aerial field observations did not reveal any topographic or 
vegetational conditions suggesting that these areas will contribute unusually large amounts of sediment. 

Recommendations for Sediment Yield Prediction 

Sediment yield can be measured through stream gaging or surveying of sediment accumulation in 
reservoirs of known age, both of which are costly and time consuming. Alternative methods for estimating 
sediment yield include application of the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) or a method developed by 
the Pacific Southwest Interagency Committee (PSIAC). Lack of adequate soils information in the study 
area may make application of the USLE difficult and inaccurate, at best. Also, the USLE does not 
consider sediment transport capacity of the channels in determining sediment yield. An alternative to 
stream gaging, which is particularly difficult in ephemeral stream channels, may be the computation of 
sediment transport capacity from surveys of the dry channel bed and sampling of the bed material. 
Assuming that the channel system is not supply limited (probably valid for Sand Creek) an annual sediment 
volume can be calculated if sufficient hydrologic data can be obtained. Lack of good hydrologic data may 
make application of this method difficult in the study area. 

The Soil Conservation Service has published a map of sediment yield for the western United States 
(SCS, 1975). The map was compiled from surveys of reservoir sediment accumulation and where data were 
limited or unavailable the PSIAC method was utilized to estimate sediment yield. The map combines both 
measured and estimated sediment yield and it may be a reasonable starting point for estimating sediment 
delivery to the Little Snake River. 
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APPENDIXE 

Reconnaissance of Yampa and Green Rivers -
Photo Documentation and Notes 



RE:C;OURCE: CON)ULT~NTC; INC 

MEMORANDUM 

Peter F Lagasse. PE 
George Palos 
David M Frick. PE 

TO: Colorado River Water Conservation District - Yampa Project (#1478) 
Wyoming Water Development Commission - Little Snake Project (#1496) 

FROM: Peter F. Lagasse, Resource Consultants, Inc. (RCI) 

DATE: July 27, 1989 

SUBJECT: Reconnaissance of Yampa and Green Rivers - Photo Documentation 
and Notes 

Sediment transport studies being conducLed by RCI on the Yampa River 
(for the River District) and the Little Snake River (for Wyoming WOC) each 
involved reconnaissance and field work tasks. During the May/June 1989 
period, field work to obtain hydraulic and sediment transport data on the 
Little Snake River and the main stem Yampa River was conducted concurrently. 
In addition, during the period June 25-30, 1989, a reconnaissance by raft of 
the Yampa Canyon and the Green River below the Yampa was completed. 

The purpose of the raft reconnaissance was to familiarize RCI hydraulic 
engineers engaged in the two sediment transport studies with geomorphic and 
hydraulic conditions of the Yampa Canyon reach and downstream reach of the 
Green River (to below Jensen, Utah). In addition, the reconnaissance 
permitted Ifground truthing lf of data obtained by the National Park Service (and 
others) in Yampa Canyon. Since the reconnaissance was outfitted and guided by 
biologists who had conducted research on threatened or endangered Coloradc 
River fishes, the trip was also intended to provide first hand biological 
information to RCI hydraulic engineers concer~ing spawning habitat 
requirements (and other life cycle needs) in Yampa Canyon and alluvial 
backwater areas on the Yampa and Green Rivers. This memorandum documents the 
observations and results of the reconnaissance with 35mm slides and supporting 
narrative. Selected field data related to the slides and narrative are also 
included. The raft reconnaissance slide set has been supplemented with 35mm 
slides obtained during an aerial reconnaissance of the Yampa Canyon/Green 
River reaches completed by Lagasse, Schall, and Merritt (River DistricL) in 
November 1988, as part of the field work for the River District Yampa study. 

The raft reconnaissance was conducted on the Yampa and Green Rivers from 
June 26 through June 30. Outfitting and guiding the reconnaissance was 
subcontracted to BIOfWEST, who provided all supplies and equipment for the 
week as well as MS or Ph.D. level biologists who had conduc~ed research on 
habitat requirements of T & E Colorado River fishes on the Yampa and Green 
Rivers. The BIO/WEST guidesjbiologists were: 

Dr. Richard Valdez 
Mr. Bill Masslich 
Ms. Penny Trinka 

402 West Mountain Avenue • Post Office liox Q • Fort Collins. Colorado 80522 
(303) 482-8471 • Denver Metro (303) 572-1806 

FAX (303) 484-3311 



Memorandum 
Page two 
July 27, 1989 

Participants ~n the reconnaissance were: 

Dave Merritt - River District 
Pat Erger - Wyoming WOC 
Meg Johnston - FWS 
Pete Lagasse - RCI 
Dave Frick - RCI 
Jim Schall - RCI 
Steffen Meyer - RCI 

The general itinerary was: 

Sunday, June 25 

Monday, June 26 

Tuesday, June 27 

Wednesday, June 28 

Thursday, June 29 

Friday, June 30 

Meet at Deerlodge Park at 6 p.m. 
Equipment check. 

Early launch with a 22-mile float to Big 
Joe Campground. 

Six-mile float with stops for observation, 
photographs, sediment samples; camp at 
Mathers Hole. 

Sample at O'Brien's sites and visit 
Colorado Squawfish spawning area near 
Cleopatra's Couch; 16-mile float to Box 
Elder Campground. 

Early launch with 27-mile float on the 
Green River to takeout at Split 
Mountain; overnight stay in Vernal. 

Meet at Split Mountain at 8 a.m. with 
two 16-foot jon boats and 25-hp 
outboards; motor downstream to below 
Jensen with stops for observations, 
photography, and sediment samples; 
off the river about 2 p.m. 

The reconnaissance provided a unique opportunity for fisheries 
biologists and hydraulic engineers to interact on the river regarding rare 
fish habitat requirements and geomorphic processes. Discussion throughout ~he 
trip focused on spawning requirements (substrate, location, timing, etc.), 
life cycle and other habitat requirements, and the characteristics of alluvial 
backwater areas on the Yampa and particularly on the Green River. The 
following photographic record was obtained, and frequent stops were made for 
grid sampling of cobble bar sediments and other reconnaissance level field 
work. Results of the cobble bar grid sampling will be documented separately 
for use in the project report. Some additional hydraulic data were obtained 
at river miles 18.5 and 16.5, two Squawfish spawning sites evaluated in 
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Memorandum 
Page three 
July 27, 1989 

earlier studies (NPS/O'Brien). 

Slide t1. 

1 BIOfWEST equipment arrives. 

2 Launch from Deer Lodge Park. 

3 Aerial - Yampa/Little Snake confluence. 

4 Aerial - Yampa/Little Snake confluence from below. 

5 Aerial - Yampa River, vicinity of Deer Lodge Park. 

6 Flow over cobble bar - left bank - River Mile (RM) 43. 

7 Looking back upstream near RM 40. Note series of natural "groins" 
or short jetties along sand bank. These were observed frequently on 
Yampa and Green, generally related to tributary or small drainage 
inflow. Could provide stability to bank and shelter or small 
backwater areas for fish. 

8 Upstream end of sand bar at RM 37.2. Rock overhang on right bank 
provides shelter. Humpback Chub shocked here at higher flow. 

9 Backwater at outside of bend - RM 37. Similar to many on Yampa 
and Green. 

10 Debris jam on left bank bar - RM 33. 

11 River =ut through debris terrace on left bank - vicinity &~ 26. 

12 Cobble bar on left bank vicinity RM 22.7. 

13 Cobble bar near good spawning area (resting/staging pool below) 
vicinity RM 20.2 above Harding Hole. 

:4 Overview of #13 looking back upstream along main channel. 

15 Sand deposits on lower end of cobble bar in ~13 and #14. 

16 Roundtail Chub at RM 20.2 - note spawning colors. 
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Slide !t 

17 Approaching RM 18.5 - detailed NPS (O'Brien) analysis site 
1982-1983. Spawning area for Squawfish. 

18 Cross section data at RM 18.5 NPS site - see sketch, Attachment 1. 

19 Cobble bar at Mathers Hole (RM 17.8) looking upstream. Main channel 
on left - abandoned channel on right. 

20 Male squawfish caught at RM 17.8 - 3 1bs. & 20 inches. 

21 Below Mathers Hole at RM 17.5 - NPS (O'Brien) study site. Bar on 
right, vertical wall and pool on left. Known Squawfish spawning 
site. 

22 Cobble bar - right bank at RM 17.5. 

23 Upper end of bar at RM 17.5. Good backwater area. 

24 Channel bend and cobble bar, RM 16.5 (Cleopatra's Couch - NPS 
(O'Brien) detailed study site). Squawfish have been taken in 
channel. Good combination of resting/staging and spawning area. 

25 RM 16.5 looking upstream into pool from head of cobble bar. Men 
on left and right on clean cobbles, man in center on sandy cobbles. 

26 RM 16.5 - transects to establish transition from sandy cobble bed 
to clear cobble bed at head of bar (see sketch - Attachment 2 and 
supporting data). 

27 RM 16.5 looking upstream along cobble bar. Note cobble sample 
(grid). 

28 Aerial view Yampa Canyon - RM 16.5, Cleopatra's Couch - Mathers 
Hole. 

29 Approaching Grand Overhang, RM 14.5. 

30 Looking back at Grand Overhang. 

31 Looking downstream below Mantle Ranch - RM 11.2. Humpback Chub 
have been caught at rocks and in reach. 
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Slide !! 

32 Warm Springs rapid - RM 4.2. Looking upstream at damming of 
Yampa. Effects on transport since formation of debris dam in 1965 
need to be evaluated. Could have significant effect on Yampa/Green 
interaction. 

33 Warm Springs Draw debris flow. Flood in 1965 choked river. 

34 Looking up Yampa from Green River at confluence. 

35 Aerial - Steamboat Rock and Yampa/Green confluence. 

36 Looking up Green River below Whirlpool Canyon, RM 213. 

37 Dead Bony tail Chub with transmitter implants. USFWS hatchery fish 
being introduced by Utah Co-op Fish Research Unit (Utah State 
University) to track habitat use with little success. These three 
fish died in holding pens before release. 

38 Transmitter implant in Bony tail Chub. 

39 USFWS IFIM stations in Island Park below RM 213. Wide, straight 
reach, 500 meters long. 

40 Island Park study reach - Valdez has repeat ?hotography over several 
years. Reach has experienced dynamic sand bar/channel change. 
Need more data on sediment transport/storage characteristics of 
this reacn. 

41 Green River RM 191.5 at Razorback Island. Looking across main 
channel at island. Riffle at head of run - spawning site. Long 
pool as s~aging area upstream. 

42 "T" mid-channel backwat:er area, vicinity RM 186 (see sketch -
At-:acrunent 3). 

43 "T" backwater - shallow embayment. 

44 "Til backwater - deeper embayment. 

45 Long side channel backwater - RM 183 (Cliff Creek). Looking 
upstream (see sketch - Attachment 3). 
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46 Long sid~ channel backwater - RM 183. Looking downstream toward 
rocky point. Combination of flow alignment and rocky point may 
help stabilize sand bar and create backwater at this location. 
Could enhance or stabilize this tendency with rock dikes at many 
other locations in this reach. Research, study, and pilot 
program could yield important results. 

47 Aerial - Green River at Jensen. Looking toward Split Mountain. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 - SUPPORTING DATA 

Transect 1 - 2 - 3 bearing ESE 

Transect 8 - 7 - 6'- 5 bearing E 

Bed Load Movement - Hele Smith - 4 minutes on sand - nothing 

Transect Bed Distance Flow Depth Velocity Velocity 
Point Characteristics illl illl (.6D) (Bottom) 

1 Clean cobble 86.8 2.4 1.7 fps 0.8 fps 
(some gravel) 

2 Some large cobbles 110 3.0 1.8 fps 1.1 fps 
edge of sand 

3 Sand 138 3.7 1.55 fps 0.9 fps 

4 Clean cobble 110 2.9 2.6 fps 0.6 fps 
(main channel) 

c:: Clean cobble 98 2.3 1.4 ::ps 1.1 fps .oJ 

(out of main channel) 

6 Clean cobbles 78 2.0 1.3 fps 1.1 fps 

7 Clean cobbles 61 1.6 1.3 fps 1.0 fps 

8 Clean cobbles 35 1.1 0.7 fps 0.7 fps 
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Attachment 3 

GREEN RIVER ALLUVIAL BACKWATER AREAS 

a) Mid channel ("T") backwater about RM 186. 

Not to Scale 

b) 

tPhoto 1142 

Long side channel backwater about RM 183. 

~ ,\iff Creek 

~ 

~ot to Scale: 

~.J 3. P pro x . 3 0 0 ' 
L 3.pprox. 1.200' 

Shallow Embayment 
High Produc~ivity 



Area-Averaged Annual Temperature, 
Precipitation, and PHD! Data 

Temperature Preci pi ta tion 
Year (OF) (incnes) PHD! 

1895 41.65 11.76 1.65 
1896 43.55 11.16 0.02 
1897 42.51 13.32 -0.31 
1898 41.80 10.20 -1.17 
1899 42.62 11.88 -0.67 
1900 45.33 7.80 -3.57 
1901 44.83 9.36 -4.84 
1902 43.67 8.28 -5.67 
1903 41.94 9.96 -3.77 
1904 43.43 11.40 -1.92 
1905 42.48 12.00 -1.45 
1906 42.69 16.32 1.83 
1907 43.72 14.04 3.27 
1908 41.48 14.04 1.64 
1909 41.85 17.04 4.31 
1910 44.66 11.04 0.90 
1911 41.61 13.32 0.33 
1912 40.64 14.52 2.50 
1913 41.26 13.32 2.52 
1914 42.89 12.72 2.82 
1915 42.23 13.20 0.11 
1916 40.93 14.40 1.91 
1917 40.63 11.52 2.90 
1918 42.34 14.04 1.24 
1919 42.51 11.04 -1.42 
1920 41.20 14.40 2.41 
1921 44.33 14.04 2.66 
1922 41.78 13.08 2.01 
1923 41.27 14.28 2.41 
1924 41.44 10.20 0.34 
1925 43.07 13.80 0.57 
1926 43.72 11.88 0.41 
1927 42.85 15.84 1.51 
1928 42.90 11.28 0.69 
1929 41.75 13.44 1.45 
1930 42.00 14.04 0.74 
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Area-Averaged Annual Temperature, 
Precipitation, and PHD! Data 

Temperature Preci pi ta tion 
Year (OF) (inches) PHD! 

1931 42.78 9.72 -1.96 
1932 41.08 11.40 -0.61 
1933 42.97 9.72 -1.89 
1934 46.70 8.40 -5.20 
1935 43.38 10.08 -3.22 
1936 43.92 14.52 -1.18 
1937 42.30 14.16 1.27 
1938 43.50 14.16 1.59 
1939 43.65 9.24 -0.84 
1940 44.82 13.56 -2.38 
1941 43.01 17.88 2.01 
1942 42.49 11.04 2.57 
1943 44.55 12.36 -0.23 
1944 42.24 12.60 0.54 
1945 42.59 14.40 1.14 
1946 44.03 12.60 -0.12 
1947 43.35 15.36 2.17 
1948 42.30 12.00 1.53 
1949 42.31 14.64 1.58 
1950 43.33 11.40 0.35 
1951 42.36 14.28 -0.41 
1952 42.10 12.00 1.89 
1953 44.17 11.16 -1.09 
1954 45.54 10.44 -3.18 
1955 41.94 11.16 -3.01 
1956 43.62 8.76 -3.23 
1957 42.79 17.04 0.38 
1958 44.87 9.00 -0.12 
1959 44.00 11.64 -2.66 
1960 43.36 10.08 -3.03 
1961 43.39 12.36 -3.03 
1962 43.77 10.08 -0.76 
1963 44.76 11.16 -3.53 
1964 41.71 12.48 -3.10 
1965 42.56 16.44 2.46 
1966 43.24 10.20 0.38 
1967 43.15 12.96 -0.12 
1968 42.06 12.24 0.58 
1969 43.55 13.92 0.99 



Area-Averaged Annual Temperature, 
Precipitation, and PHD! Data 

Temperature Preci pi ta tion 
Year (OF) (inches) PHD! 

1970 43.06 13.08 0.87 
1971 42.55 12.60 0.82 
1972 43.62 12.84 -0.43 
1973 41.46 13.44 2.97 
1974 43.27 9.48 -0.58 
1975 41.78 12.72 -0.08 
1976 43.63 8.64 -1.71 
1977 45.26 10.80 -4.76 
1978 43.50 13.68 -1.70 
1979 42.39 10.68 0.10 
1980 44.49 13.92 1.18 
1981 46.42 13.68 -1.98 
1982 42.69 15.24 0.68 
1983 43.61 18.48 4.00 
1984 41.88 14.04 4.39 
1985 42.66 13.44 1.75 
1986 45.66 14.76 1.13 
1987 44.55 12.72 -0.52 
1988 44.34 9.36 -2.18 
1989 44.24 8.76 -4.34 
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SUMMARY OF LITERATURE RElATING TO THE SUPPLY LIMITED CONDmON 

1. Bagnold, 1966. "An Approach to the Sediment Transport Problem from General Physics". USGS 
Professional Paper 422-1. 

Page 13: Regarding the applicability of the concepts discussed in the paper and the development of 
the generalized sediment transport relationship, in the section Restrictions of Conditions to be 
Considered 

2. Unlimited availability of transportable solids. 

Pages 29-30: It may well happen, on the other hand - for example, after a flood stage has removed 
much of the transportable material from the river bed - that the river transports less sediment than is 
could if more transportable sediment were available. The predicted rates might then be considerably 
larger than the actual measured rates. 

2. Bagnold, 1980. "An Empirical Correlation of Bedload Transport Rates in Flumes and Natural 
Rivers." Proceedings of the Royal Society of London A372. (See The Physics of Sediment 
Transport by Wind and Water. ASCE. 1988.) 

It should be realized at the outset that no general relation between stream power and sediment 
transport rate can be expected if the availability of the sediment is limited. In many streams in ... hill 
country where streams may flow mainly over bedrock or boulders, ... the potential transport rate may 
exceed the actual rate of supply by a random factor. 

3. Carson and Griffiths, 1987. "Bedload Transport in Gravel Channels." New Zealand Journal of 
Hydrology, Vol 26, No 1. 

Pages 30-31: The phenomenon of bed material yields being less than the transporting capacity of the 
river (in terms of its usual bed material) has, of course, long been recognised where the gravel bed is 
itself nothing more than an ephemeral carpet on a rock-bed channel. 

'Where finer gavel underlies a pavement of coarser (but alluvial) grave~ total bed material yields for this 
finer material will be less then the nominal capacity and less than those predicted by equations based 
on the characteristics of this finer surface gravel. This supra-pavement material is often re/e"ed to as 
'throughput' load. It is common in mixed sand-gravel bed channels (e.g. Beschta et.aI., 1981) where, in 
many floods, sand is moved along, and from the bed, without disturbance of the gravel. 

More importantly, in the present context, it is common in upland channels that are totally gravel
bedded: finer gravel is shed to the channel from hillside slopes and moves downstream as bed 
materia~ often in waves associated with point-source inputs from the catchment. Here, again, such 
bed material yields are often substantially less than the transporting capacity of the river (for that size of 
material), being controlled (like wash load) by sediment availability. 

Throughput load is thus intermediate between Shen's classes of bed material load and wash load.' it 
represents genuine bed material that moves in amounts less than the transporting capacity of the river 
for that size of material. Here it is included in the category of bed material load. 
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Pages 31-33: The authors discuss the difference between armoring and pavement. They point out 
that the use of the two terms has been inconsistently used in the literature. Regardless of the usage 
they refer to two different conditions of the channel bed. The first applies to the case where the bed 
is covered by a coarse layer of material that is rarely disturbed by the flow. In this case, the coarse 
surface layer is created solely by winnowing of the fme. The other case applies to conditions where 
the surface layer is coarser than the material beneath. Parker et. ale have concluded that the later 
case is a mobile-bed phenomenon, with frequent disruption of the surface layer, providing the 
stream access to the fmer material beneath. The former is a static bed condition. The authors use 
the term "cover layer" to refer to the mobile bed condition. 

Page 33: Where such cover layers exist, overall bed material yields may be quite low in flood events 
even though bed material discharges may be high once the cover has been disrupted. In this respect, 
then, channels with cover layers are not unlike channels in which the bed is veneered with throughput 
material. In fact, in both cases, the bed material yield is limited by the availability of the gravel that 
constitutes the body of the moving bed material. 

Page 39: In introducing the section on formulae for the prediction of gravel bed material transport, 
the authors make the following comments, Throughout, all the fonnulae refer to what Church (1985) 
calls "equilibrium transport~ i.e. all gravel particles are equally mobile in the transport process. Thus 
great care is required in applying such fonnulae in situations where 'overpassing' of the main bed 
material by throughput load occurs, or altematively, where a gravel cover layer exists. 

Moreover it should be emphasized that these fonnulae refer to tICIIUll transpott CIIpIICity. It does not 
automatically follow that gravel transport rates will occur at actual capacity, notwithstanding comments 
in Section Two. If the discharge, width and bed material of a reach are unifonn downchanne~ but the 
gradient suddenly increases, there will be an increase in actual capacity at the change in slope. If the 
channel bed in the upstream reach was previously in equilibrium, the increase in capacity will lead to 
degradation of the bed in the steeper downstream reach, in response to increased removal of gravel. 
However, if the increase in actual capacity is large, it may take many kilometres of erosion of the bed 
before actual transport rates have been increased to the new capacity of the flow. 

4. Nanson, 1974. "Bedload and Suspended-load Transport in a Small, Steep, Mountain Stream." 
American Journal of Science, Vol 274, May. 

The paper discusses a study of a "small, steep tributary of the North Saskatchewan River in the 
Rocky Mountains of west-central Alberta. Average channel gradient in the 15 km2 watershed is 
0.11. 090 of the stream bed-material was about 8-10 mm. 050 of the bedload at the peak flows 
varied from about 0.4 to 1.5 mm. 090 of the bedload varied from about 2 to 3 mm. 

Abstract: ... The critical discharge required to entrain bedload increased substantially after the peak 
flow. 

The suspended-sediment concentration per unit water-discharge declined progressively as the runoff 
season continued. It is proposed that this decline in bedload and suspended-load concentration is the 
result of a seasonal decrease in the intensity of geomorphic processes controlling sediment supply to the 
stream channel. 

This finding contrasts the generally accepted belief that bedload is controlled by the hydraulic and bed 
characteristics of a stream. Apparently certain mountain streams are more than competent to transport 
the material supplied to them, but the limited period of rapid, season~ mass-movement restricts this 
supply to less than capacity. 
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5. Lauffer and Sommer, 1982. "Studies on Sediment Transport in Mountain Streams of the Eastern 
Alp." Commission Internationale Des Grands Barrages, Rio de Janeiro. 

The study was based on measurements of the bedload on several streams affected by hydroMwer 
reservo~s during the period from 1965 through 1978. Drainage areas ranged from about 4 km2 to 
320 km . Stream gradients varied from about 3% to 41%. Armour layer, ground material (which 
in this case is equivalent to the subpavement), and bedload D50,s ranged from 100-250mm, 15-
6Omm, and 1-10mm, respectively. 

Page 444: At some locations, periodical flushing of the material trapped in the pool areas is done 
which results in temporary deposition of material in the channel downstream of the reservoir. In 16 
years of our observations, flushing water and the non-diverted flood water have always been sufficient 
to wash away such deposits in a short period of time and uncover the top layer again for the whole 
length of the water course. 

As the comparison between monthly bed load transport and monthly run-off has already shown 
(Tschada, 1975), there is no recognisable connection between bed load transport and run-off in the 
streams studied. This observation and the fact that the gradation of the ground material of the stream 
bed is quite different from that of the running bed load suggest that these streams are in a state of latent 
erosion. 

According to Muller (1955) this is always the case when the bed of eroding sections develops natural 
annouring and, in spite of surplus transport capacity is not further eroded, the in flowing bed load 
running off without scouring the coarse-textured bed. 

Page 446: Transport capacity of the streams was estimated using the Meyer-Peter, Muller formula 
using the gradation of the running bedload. This calculated bed load transport capacity exceeds the 
average of the values plotted in this zone approximately ten-fold and the biggest bed load discharge 
observed approximately four-fold. 

Pages 446-448: The above demonstration of the fact that bed load transport is considerably less than 
transport capacity is an individual case, ... However, in spite of considerable variety in their drainage 
basins, the mountain streams studied do confonn to a unifonn pattern in the following respects: 

1) For run-offs not exceeding a 5-year flood, bed load transport is relatively low and shows no 
regular comlation with the run-off. 

2) The running bed load that is actually transported is of much finer grain than the ground 
material that fonns the bed of the stream and is covered by an even coarser-grained annour 
coat. 

3) Significant changes in the bed of the stream -if any- only occur during major floods or as a 
consequence of exceptional mudstreams, earth slips or rockfalls. 

In this state (of latent erosion), bed load discharge is always less than transport capacity and is not 
directly related to the run-off but co"esponds to the supply of bed load material. Under natural 
conditions this is detennined by local factors, which are more or less the same for the fun-off, namely 
precipitation, temperature, melting of snow and glacier ice. Thus, although there may be a loose 
comlation between sediment discharge and run-off in each individual case, there is no physical basis 
for interdependence. 

As long as no major flooding occurs, watercourses in a state of latent erosion are in a stationary 
condition, but without reaching a state of saturation, in which sediment discharge is equal to transport 
calculations. In the case of the streams in a state of latent erosion, the visible coarse material fonning 
the top layer is not moved under nonnal conditions, while the running bed load which is nonnally 
moved is not deposited and is therefore not visible in the bed of the stream. 
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•.. In mountain streams, however, it is possible that the coarser fractions of the ground material derive at 
least in part from glacial deposits, mudstreams and rockfalls, so that even in a major flood the state of 
saturation that is assumed for bed load calculations need not necessarily apply. 

In a state of latent erosion, the watercourses are less affected by manmade changes than in a stationary 
state of saturation, because such factors as natural run-off and bed load discharge can be altered to 
varying degrees without affecting the total regime (Muller, 1955, Scheurelein, 1970). Moreover, a fully
developed top layer greatly retards the effects of any changes. 

Therefore the construction of dams and diversion structures on the mountain streams exploited for 
alpine storage power plants need not normally give rise to fears that changes may take place that could 
prove detrimental to the environment, all the more so as any changes that do occur can only do so very 
slowly. 

Page 450: This positive situation is primarily due to the fact that the streams exploited for storage 
power plants in Austria, presumably like many other mountain streams and rivers, are usually in a state 
of latent erosion, a fact that should be given more prominence than has been the case to date in studies 
on the effects of dams and diversion structures. 

Page 452, Summary: ... But sediment transport capacity calculated on the basis of the Meyer-Peter 
formula was ten times greater than the observed average and four times greater than the observed 
maximum bed load. 

The streams considered seem to be mostly in a state of latent erosion, in which actual sediment 
transport is lower than transport capacity. 

6. Griffiths, 1980. "Stochastic Estimation of Bed Load Yield in Pool-and-Riffle Mountain Streams." 
Water Resources Research, Vol 16, No 5, October. 

Abstract: In many mountain streams the supply of gravel, transported as bed load, is predominantly 
influenced by the stability of a restricted area of riparian land. During storms this zone contributes 
sediment to the stream through random mass movements and stream bank collapses with the result 
that floods, having similar hydrographs, produce different bed load yields. 

Page 933: Only a limited number of semiempirical-theoretical formulae are available for estimation of 
bed load transport capacity in gravel bed streams. 

7. Beschta, Jackson, and Knoop, 1981. "Sediment Transport During a Controlled Reservoir Release." 
Water Resources Bulletin, Vol 17, No 4, August. 

Abstract. Bedload transport rates increasejfrom zero to 1650 and 1500 kg/hr at two cross section as 
discharge was increased from 0.4 to 4.9 m '/s; transport rates then decreased e"atically as discharge 
was held constant. Cross section measurements and sediment size analysis indicate that flows were 
insufficient to transport riffle sediments. 

Page 637: This decrease in bedload transport over time for a constant discharge (stream power) 
indicates that sediment sources within the channel were limited. 

Particle size analysis of bedload material indicated no systematic trends in median particle sizes (dsO> 
or 95 percent sizes (d~ over time or in relation to discharge; dso and d95 were larger at Station A than 
Station B. The range of particle sizes in transport was relatively small and did not include the larger 
particle sizes common to riffle cores. The particle size analysis provided additional evidence that riffle 
sediments were not available for transport during the August reservoir release. 
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8. Grant, Swanson, and Wolman, 1990. "Pattern and origin of stepped-bed morphology in high
gradient streams, Western Cascades, Oregon." Geological Society of America Bulletin, Vol 102, 
March. 

Abstract. Hydraulic reconstruction indicates that channel units fonn during high-magnitude, low
frequency events with recurrence intervals of about 50 years. 

Mountain streams differ from lowland streams in several important respects. Hydraulics of high
gradient streams are strongly influenced by large boulders with diameters on the same scale as channel 
depth or even width, which create large-scale fonn roughness leading to high energy losses (Bathurst, 
1978), upper-regime flow, and disrupted velocity profiles (Ja"ett, 1985; Wiberg and Smith, 1987). 
Lowland channels, in contrast, have roughness due primarily to bedfonns and bars (Bathurst, 1978). 
Interactions between hillslopes and channels in mountain streams influence stream and valley 
morphology, and sediment transport is intimately linked with hillslope processes in tenns of both 
supply rate and delivery mechanisms. Nonfluvial emplacement of bed material by landslides and 
debris flows results in channels containing bed particles that resist transport; consequently, 
geomorphical/y effective events for transporting sediment and restructuring channels occur 
infrequently ... In contrast, lowland streams are in many cases separated from valley walls by extensive 
flood plains and te"aces, and geomorphically effective events occur relatively frequently ... 

9. Thome, Bathurst, Hey, 1987. Sediment Transport in Gravel Bed Rivers. 

See discussions of Pitlick and Thorne, "Sediment supply, movement and storage in an unstable 
gravel-bed river." 

i. Bathurst (page 179) 

ii. Whittaker (page 181), The question then arises: what is the transport capacity of the flow 
in gravel rivers and streams? It is obviously the maximum amount of material that can be 
transported by any particular flow without aggradation and consequent steepening of the 
channel profIle occurring .. .If the amount of material available for transport is less than that 
the flow is capable of transporting, one would expect degradation and a consequent 
lessening of channel slope to occur. But the extremely stable bed morphology of steep 
mountain streams in particular prevents this from happening. Thus, it a possible for the 
flow to transport less sediment than it is capable of transporting at a given channel slope, 
with no resultant modification of the channel bed form or slope. Because the flow could 
cope with more sediment, this case is called 'sediment supply-limited transport'. 

iii. Response by PitIick and Thome (p183), In conclusion, it can be stated that 'supply-limited' 
conditions of sediment transport prevail when the amount of material of a given size range 
in transport is limited by its availability and not by the competence of the flow. 

Whittaker, "Sediment transport in step-pool streams." 

Page 564: Sediment transport is primarily controlled by availability of sediment. The main sources of 
sediment for transport are surface erosion of bare slopes, landslides, debris flows and erosion of the 
stream bed and banks. The input to a steep mountain stream from these sources is variable, resulting 
in a variable observed transport rate. 
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10. Parker & Klingeman, 1982. "On Why Gravel Bed Streams are Paved". 

Page 1416: In the context of the similarity hypothesis, equal mobility of sub pavement grains implies 
that the bedload size distribution is identical to that of the sub pavement. 

In my opinion, if the gradation of the measured bed load is substantially smaller than the 
subpavement material, the stream must be supply-limited since the source of the material in 
transport is most likely from sources outside of the channel, as several of the above references 
imply. Using Griffiths' terminology, it is "throughput load" and its rate of transport is dependent on 
the rate of supply from upstream sources. 

11. Church, 1987 In his discussion of White and Days' paper, "Transport of Graded Gravel Bed 
Material," in Gravel Bed Rivers. 

Page 220: Imbrication causes bed annor to be less mobile than one would expect from functions. 
This phenomenon may, then hold the surface material immobile - as well as finer material below -
when it might otherwise be entrained. In effect, the critical mobilizing force for the bed sUrface is 
increased above the functionally predicted value for non-imbricated material of the same texture. The 
finer material is effectively supply limited. 
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